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President Ford, possibly through the 1976 presidential 
election, according to sources In Congress and the ad. 

delayed sentencing in the case until after 	
Green was apprehended this year in a ministration. According to the sources, Ford asked Butz 

	

Green's trial in a burglary case, scheduled 	
burglarized service station on SR-434 at 14.

earlier this month to remain in the Cabinet indefinitely. 	 - next week. 
Dec. 3, 1973, Green appeared in court for 	Yesterday, in the failure to appear trial, 

For more than a year there have been rumors that Butz 
soon would leave the post. 	 PRESIDENT 	Florida Divisional Commander U. Colonel and Mn. Harlan M. 	trial on charges of possession of a firearm by 	Mrs. Green testified she doesn't remember Cleveland attended the installation of new officers f 	a convicted felon and buying, receiving and 	who was driving the car that crashed. Connally Trial At End 	 INSTALLED 	 Salvation Army of Sanford at the Holiday Inn of Sanford this 	concealing stolen property. The trial was Defense attorney James Graham argued that weekend. Incoming president Harold Kastner (second from left) 	continued until Jan. 14, 1974. 	 even though Green was told in open court WASHINGTON (Al') — The bribery trial of John B. 	

accepts the gavel from the president, Sheila Roberts. (HeraldThe night of Jan. 13, 1974 Green was 	Dec. 3, 1973, when his trial would be, that no Connally is headed toward closing arguments following 	 Photo By Bill Vincent) 

	

allegedly the driver of a car Fleeing 	proper notice was ever sent the defendant of the former treasury secretary's admission that some of  
his testimony conflicts with earlier statements he made. 	 Casselberry police in a 100-mile-an-hour 	the trial date.  
Connally was the final v itness In his own defense, denying 
that he took two alleged $5,000 payoffs from a milk . 	Longwood Hills-Lake Emma Area ducers' Co-op for helping persuade the Nixon ad- 
ministration to raise milk prices in 1971. 

Viet Regrouping Speedy 	 Large Annexation Issue Back In Limbo WASHINGTON (AP) —The South Vietnamese military 

	

command is rapidly reorganizing some 22,000 troops 	 By DONNA ESTES 	if the city confirms the an. Co., a private group, that the ments. 	
Grant told Julian not to notify change its mind again. 

	

salvaged from the recent disastrous retreats into a new 	 Herald Stall Writer 	nexatlon, adding confirmation county has expressed interest 	Ashe could not say which the attorney general's c(fice of 	Kimbrough had the last word 

	

Marine division and 25 Army battalions to help defend the 	
would require adoption of an to the firm's principals in county Official had approached the city action. Saying he had — warning action prior to next LONGWOOD 

	

country's shrunken territory. Pentagon sources said the 	
— The on. annexation ordinance and buying the sewer package plant the utility company's prin- always favored the annexation, Monday night could land the 

	

reforming of about 9,000 Marines and 13,000 soldiers 	
again, off-again annexation of public hearings, identical to the that serves (our city develop- cipals. 

	
Grant said the council would city in court again. 

	

evacuated from areas overrun by the North Vietnamese 	the 89-acres of property original. has moved (aster than expected, 	
bounding the Longwood Hills 	On three or (our occasions 
Road — Lake Emma Road area over the past six months the 

FacingSoviet Navy In 'Games' 	is back In limbo this week, city council 	to 	Two Life Sentences City council, after a public defense of the law suit despite 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Russian navy is engaged in 	hearing Monday night, first warnings from Julian the action 

	

worldwide maneuvers that may develop into the biggest 	voted to deny annexation and would lead to court ouster, 

	

in peacetime history, Pentagon sources report. Some 200 	later rescinded the action to 	An angry Council Chairman Gilvin Now In State Prison 

	

Soviet ships have been deployed so far. All elements of the 	table the matter for one week. J. B. Grant lashed out of County Soviet navy, including surface warships, submarines and 	At that first meeting were the Commissioner John Kimbrough the Russian naval air arm, are said to be involved, 	

tract's owners, Cameron- Monday night, insisting the Convicted robber Gary Linn Ky., man who reportedly Gilvin made the long ride in guarded by at least nine deputy 
Russian merchant ships also are taking part. 	 Brown Mortgage Co., an at. 

 county has never done anything Gilvin, facing two life sentences threatened "to leave bodies all handcuffs and leg Irons quietly sheriffs, 
	 O torney representing Longwood for the city, but rather always and separate terms of five and Farm Bill Changes Seen 	Utilities 	the courthouse" last after a jail cell confrontation 	During Gllvin's stay in county 

Uhitie Inc., and adjacent tried to do it harm. 	30 years, was secretly Iran-around 
before his one-day trial resulting from his refusal to jail, at least two homemade 

property owners, all of whom 	
Kimbrough, appearing at the sferrel yesterday from the for an Altamonte Springs leave the cell, 

	 knives fashioned from spoons 
WASHINGTON (Al') — Congressional conferees are 	protested annexation. 	

hearing as a property owner in Seminole County Jail at San- supermarket robbery, was 
	

were reportedly found in his 

trying to meet administration objections to a farm bill 	
The property was originally the Longwood hills area, said ford to the state prison transferred to Lake Butler 

	GUvIn was found guilty In the cell. March , a mattress In 
raising 1915 target prices and dalry.price supports, a 	

annexed over a two-year period the city's Planned residential reception center at Lake early yesterday morning by Altamonte robbery and was Gilvin's cell was burned, conference member says. "We made every effort to meet 	of time. The annexations have zoning of the parcels would not Butler. 	 Sheriff's Capt. J.Q. Galloway. sentenced to 30 years for rob- sending six other Inmates in the 

every one of the objections," Rep. W.R. Poage, DTex., 	been challenged in the courts by be compatible with existing 	23-Year-old Mt. Sterling, 	
Galloway said today that bery during a trial closely cetiblock to a hospital for 

said after the conference committee agreed on a $210 	Attorney General Robert acre-estates zoning. 	

treatment for smoke inhalation. 

million bill. 	
Shevijl's office because the 	Kiznbrough now the county, 	

inmates Congress Plans Viet Fund 	 U
parcels

ouchlig
were 

 other
notcontig 

cityuo l
us to if the land were developed 	 Gilvin and two other 
ands under its Jurisdiction, would 

were charged with arson but Longwood Moves  To 	
drOd this week to 

is  

when taken into the require paving of both Lcke 
the charge against Glivin was WASHINGTON (Al') — With most Americans In the 	municipality. 	 Emma and Longwood '.IIII 	

the maximum security 

process of leaving South Vietnam, Congress Ia con- 	State law requjres contiguity Road and proper buffering. 

and to proi4e1wjian11arjan aid. .11 Prisoner's quick transfer to 

a 00-million fund to. AttEst in the wfthdrawal 	for legal annexation. 	Grant refused 	Kim- 
Correct Clinic  P 

	 Galloway said when jailers 

City Attorhey bled Jáltan Jr brough a1rances the city 
state prison. was agreed upon t daflvely by the 	

rê1orted to council weeks ago would not take final action w1 	

' 	 told Gilvin yesterday that hç 

tlonaCosnrpjttee. 	
Shevin'sofflceJ drop Usuit next Monday night. He would 	WNGWOOD — City coun- 	

Jullan said the problem In. money construction Of a clinic was being transferred he 
orday no development could cilmen this week moved to volved a law forbidding the to replace one dosed by city refused to dress and leave his 

- 	

go through pint site review In correct a detail holding up county to become parties to fathers in 1973. 
	

cell. Galloway said he went 

I 	

• 	 the short perloj, 	 federal funding of the planned leases Of more than 30 years 	The shell 
of the old building upstairs to the cell and told Directive Vio ation 

	 Inhisque3tJoningofa 	
Council adopted a resolution government requires leases of razed. It had been built by the he be allowed 

	 a 

Councilman Don Schreiner, new medical clinic In the city. duration while the federal that remains on the site is to be Gilvin despite his demands that 

	

Brown representative, Inferred authorizing Mayor James R. at least 50 years duration, 	
people Of the city donating labor telephone call first that the mortgage company might Lormann to sign a deed leasing 	

The deed-lease contains a aiid conducting fund raising department policy wouldn't be 

May Mean Job Loss 
change its mind about the the clinic site on Church and clause saying the property will activities. 	

changed. Galloway said after annexation if a higher density Wilma Streets to the county for revert to the city during the 50 	
confrontation Gilvin agreed 

apartment or industrial zoning 50 years. 	 years if it is used by the county 	 tthe 
o leave peaceably. 

were given. 	
City Attorney Ned Jullan said for any purpose other than for 

	

A surprise to the city's federal officials have refused the mecllcalclinic. 	 Optimists 	
Gtivinla attacking  hia  two ll(e 

Of executive director," Jones District &ipervfaor Anne Fye 
regional office made the policy, governing body and Kim- the city executed lease agree- 	County Commissioner 	

County robberies in federal 
sentences for Indian River 

said, 	

said "justification" (a- the there would be no trouble in brough, however, was a meat and held up some $30,000 Klinbrougti has led the effort 
Horace Orr, president of request would J'ave to be granting a waiver if It is statement by Phillip Ashe, in promised Hill-Burton funds for the past 16 months of fun.. Donate 

	
'ourt on grounds his civil rights 

SEEDCX), echoes Jones sen. determined, but since the warranted, 	
attorney (or Longwood Utilities planned to equip the center, 	ding with county and federal were violated, that it is beneficial for Jones to

timents and said he even feels

deputies used a me detector 
During his Sanford trial remain as board chair 	

General Waterworks Rate Case 	
o 	un 	 to scan court spectatorson "similar programs." T 	Fd

cause SCA and ED work de  

me Sanford Optimist Club from the purse Of an Azalea 
confiscated two pocket knives 

and 

"There Is no reason why he 
should notbeinyolved in both,"

Ini
Delays Rollback Action 

	

unction 	 I 	has elected interim officers. Park woman they identified as Orr saiL 
Presented a sizeable annual Gilvin's girl friend. However, should Regional donation to the Seminole 
County Association for 

Dlrecta- Sormy Walker decide 	
By BILL BELLEVIu 	 Retarded Children and voted 

	

HeraldStaff Writer 	 Morris. 	 March 17 b Jones would be asked to step according to County Utility Attorney Robert 

Morris 	
y General Waterworks is scheduled for 	to sponsor a bowling tedm of 	Newin the 

to deny the waiver 	

May 6 before Circuit Co 	Judge hichard 	eight-year-olds in an upcoming and a replacement wo,be 	 sald that John Meyer, General Water- Muidrew, 	
state tournament In Melbourne, 	

neighborhood? 

(1o' ii from one of the pould sitions 	
Circuit Court Judge Voile Williams Jr. has 	works rate analyst, testified before Judge Williams 	Attorneys for General  Waterworks  claimed 	Bob Howe, president, 

selected. 	 granted a temporary injunction preventing the 	that 9W,000 would constitute the difference bet. 	old rates yielded only a 4-3  Percent rate of return on  
county from rolling back newly set utility rates by 	ween the present rates charged by the firm, and the 	water and no rate of return  at all on sewer  services. 	committee's choices for one 

It is  expected that if 	
General  Waterworks  for the firm's Z000-plus 	prior rates that county utility control board ap- 	After the 55day limit from date of a hearing on 	officer and two board mem- 

presented a nominating waiver Is denied, Jones will 	 wt 41 b4 

	

customers In Seminole. 	 proved, 	
the proposed ra te  increase to  a 10 per  cent rate  of 	hers. Elected were: Dale 

forfeit the non-salaried P)SiUOfl 	
Judge Williams ruled yesterday that General 	Morris also explained that the temporary in. 	return, the county authorized only a seven per cent 	Coppock, vice president for 	 b 

asboardchaii-m.an. He receives 	
Waterworks must post a $100,000 bond insuring 	junction was not a major setback for the county 	rate of return, 	

external 	affairs; 	Gary 

a $16,500 annual salary as 	
customers  will  get their money back if  courts later 	since there is already  a motion pending to  con- 	The utility firm is ask  the courts to rule that 	Hollingsworth and Clyde Cline  

executive director. 	
rule the water and sewer rate inse was illegal. 	solidate all the county.utthty cases. Since Williams 	the county order is illegal and therefore null and 	to unexpired terms on the club's  / 

Johnson said the "pros 	
Judge Williams also ruled county corn- 	che to ignore the pending cases, a move for an 	void, 	

board of directors, 

con5"Ofthewavcrrequesj 	
mIssioiera, sitting as the County Utility Control 	appeal would seem to be in order, 	

' 	 General Waterwc,ks attorneys, at an earlier 	Mrs. Christine Jones, 

be considered and a 	
Bo, didn't e w1Un a required 5ay limit on 	General Waterworks has a separate civil action 	court hearing, said the firm  has n Collecting its 	directress of the Seminole 

mendatjon on the request 	
the utility firm's petition for  increased  rates. 	pending that seeks Judicial review of the county's 	new rates from customers  since  Jan. fl and offered 	County 	Association 	for 

be  made to Walker. 	
The  ruling  requiring that General Waterworks 	order grantjn a partial rate Increase, A hearing on 	the $100,000 bond to protect the customers should 	Retarded Children — me  Little 

Johnson said this  type  f 	
a motion to consolidate the separate  suits  filed 	thecourts later  determine customers had  overpaid 	Red School house, TAFETA, 

Mist Post the 

 knowledge, been brought to  his 
request has not, to his 	

and the Special Olympics 
attention, and sajdhew4dnot Insurance, Equipment Sought 	

programs and needs of the 

Programs  — spoke on the decision. 
Walker has been unavailable 

"second guess" Walker's 	

association. She also described 	 1t1 for cumment for several ilaaj5. 	 Longwood Refuses VolunteersRequests 	Village" now under con- 
plans for a model "Children.,' 

However, Georgla.Florida 

	

struction at the South Sanford 	The M?JCcrn Wgori 
% Avenue, Elder Springs site, from the police reserve and the the remaining months of the gear, saying the volunteer  volunteers.  

busIness 	 Junior College - the only Junior 

- 	 LONGWOOD — Bequsts would be $16.50 per officer  for  requested io sets of bunker 
than paid to Individual treasury, that would be their 	Mrs. Jones praised Seminole 	bos1ess w11 }',1 

F

volunteer firemen tori 	a 	fiscal year, ending Sept. 30, 	membership has Increased to 	Ili' sai(J the flthrCy Will be 	
Grant was critical of the fire 

college in the county — for its 	Call oday:_ 

__ 	
in incurnçe to civer mr' rr-n 	lrectIy th' 10-man zeuve 31. He said unker gear in- used for someng other than 

department's  refusal last cooperation 	in 	training 
Check 	(t 	anti additional firefighting force assists policeman, and Is eludes helmets, coats and etluiprnent or 

reimbursements month to open its books for 
provided special training op. 	 322 1812 

gear, respectively were turned authorized to carry weapons boota, 	
lii firemen, but  refused  to 

	

Professional  staffers and 	MARGE WILLIAMS 
The Busiess 	

aside by the city cowI, at but has nO arrest powers. 	Councilman  Gerard Connell  elaforate 	 inspection. "About a month  DfrCtO Daffy 	least temporarily, this week. 	Councilman H. A. Scott, noted the majority of some 	said the voiun 	 ago,  we (the council) wanted 	POrtunldes  for the older Youth- Sanford  
do a little audit," Grant said, Council. indicated both chairman of the council police $12,000 in unpaid bills from last incorporating and will be 'and you (Kelley) raised sin, for 'rq 	would be onhidered committee, said he would look year fowxl in recent weeks 	ttlngacontrxi to  ft 

ty ripped and roared. You ran 
after spng during the fh 	into th matter and give council were for fire deparünent e*- for its 	

around here Like a chicken with 
Of Experts 	half of the fiscal year is a recowj endation next week. pcnditures. 

Connell said these 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
Its head cut off," he told Kelley, 

reviewed later this month. 	"I don't think the men should moneys will be taken from the said 
the city could not properly Al Ready To 	Terry Kipp, captain of the pay the Insurance themselves fire department budget before 

disburse money to an 	The chairman also criticized  
police reserve, asked council  to when they are risking their it can be determined how much organization that does not as the department for voting out fund coverage insurance (a- lives tot-  the city," Scott said, 	 there yet ejst, 	 member Bobby Widdis, who 

0 Serve You1, 	
five additional reserve officers, Members of the reserves are 	Kelley, re-quested the $1,000 	CoufldllChairmanj B. Grant had served on the department adding the men are willing to paid a token $1 monthly by the budgeted quarterly for said the payments would be 	14 Years. ) 	pay the premiums if council city. 
(eels it cannot afford it. 	 Robert Kelley, 	

payments to volunteers be made by check to the Individual 	Kelley said if Widdis sought Kipp said the pr 	
, president of dlsburse directly to the fire volunteei-s and if they wished to  membership  again,  the group 

	

rniums the 	volunteer 	firemen, department treasury rathr give it to the department would probably vote approval,  

reported today that a $207 of a $195 electronic eilculator 
control unit for a trailer from the locker of Frank H. 
refrigeration unit was stolen Kilgore at Lake Brantley High 
while the trailer was parked at School 
Harold Kastnex- Co., 13th St. and 	Mrs. Beth Wilson, of Forest 
Laurel Ave. 	 City, reported her daughter's 

trumpet, valued at $217, was 
Sheriff's deputies today were stolen from Teague Middle 

investigating the reported theft School, Sand Lake Road 

ng Drug Sales 
By BOB LLOYD 	accused of being one of two men 

Herald Staff Writer 	found painting a small foreign 
car Jan, 13, 1971 in a field near 

A 21-year-old Fern Park man Goldenrod who held Fagan at 
was in county Jail today on shotgun and rifle point, took his 
$8,000 bond after being arrested service revolver, shackled him 
by Federal Drug Enforcement with his own handcuffs and 
Administration agents locked him in the rear wire. 
yesterday on a warrant caged seat of his patrol car 
charging illegal drug sales. 	before fleiino 

IN BRIEF 
Federal Housing Officer 

Stands On His Testimony 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Despite persistent defense chal-

lenges, a federal housing officer stood firm on testimony 
that he told former Sen. Edward Gurney about an allega-
tion of a fund raising shakedown attempt in 1971. 

The alleged shakedown attempt came three years 
before Gurney was indicted on charges involving an in-
fluence peddling scheme. 

The defense also failed Tuesday to shatter Forrest 
howell's claim that Gurney personally tried to block a 
federal housing award to a Panama City builder. 

Howell, Florida director of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, has been under defense cross-
examination since noon Monday in the bribery-conspiracy 
trial of Gurney and (our others. 

He returns to the witness stand again today. 

Tampa Bay Heads Priorities 
I'1T.t\1I.\sF:E, F'Lt. :\l' --• i'h' Iargu:t htic of $31 

million in federal sewage-treatment funds would go to the 
Tampa Bay area under a priority list approved by the 
Florida Pollution Control Board. 

The list, approved Tuesday, gives $19 million to 
Jacksonville, $43.4 million to the Tampa-Hillsborough 
County area, $63 million to the St. Petersburg.Pinc:las 
County area, $47.5 million to the Dade-Broward area and 
$8 million to the Orlando-Orange County area, a 
spokesman said. 

Dick Shelton, department spokesman, said the board 
set aside $34.5 million for planning projects by cities, $93.3 
million to meet inflated costs of projects already started, 
$113.7 million to complete projects started last year, and 
$37.6 million for new projects. 

Primaries To Be Lengthened 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') — The House has passed a 

bill that would lengthen runoff primary campaigns by one 
week to avoid conflicts with religious holidays. 

Rep. Alan Becker, D-Miami, sponsor of 1113173, said 
Tuesday it would eliminate conflicts with Jewish holidays 
In 1978, 1982, 1988 and 1994. He said the Jewish religion 
prohibits voting on holidays such as Yom Kippur and 
Rosh Hashanah. 

The bill passed 76-41 despite arguments of Republicans 
that it would be detrimental to election, by cutting a week 
off the general election campaign. Republicans usually do 
not have runoffs in major statewide races, 

The House also passed, 60-59, a bill (HBII) providing 
that only noncommercial interests can purchase voting 
lists from election supervisors and, 1104, a bill (HB163) 
specifying that the secretary of state is the thief elections 
Official. 

A Future Lawyer? 
ORLANDO, Fla. (Al') — Six-month-old Miguel 

Esguerra finds plenty to gurgle about as he spends his 
days lying on a blanket beside his mother's desk In a busy 
Orlando law office. 

"lie's been coining to work with me since he was two 
weeks old," legal secretary Cynthia Esguerra said Tues-
day. "He hardly ever cries and seems fascinated by all 
the activity in the office," 

Mrs. Esguerra, 24, said that often when she answers the 
phone she is juggling Miguel in one arm, trying to change 
his diaper and take a message at the same time. 

"Sometimes, the clients can hear him laughing and 
making baby noises while we are talking," she added. 
"But they don't seem to mind at all." 

Reporter May Go To Jail 
(X)COA, Fla, (Al') - A Brerard circuit Judge says he 

will wait for a Thursday hearing to decide whether a 
reporter for Today newspaper here should serve a six- 
how jail sentence for refusing to answer a grand jury's 
questions. 

"We have a clash of two very powerful principles here," 
grand jury secrecy and confidentiality of reporters' 
sources, Judge Roger Dykes said Tuesday after he sen-
tenced Mary Jo Tlerney. 

Ms. Tierney, the title she prefers, had quoted unnamed 
sources in several articles about the office of State Atty. 
Abbott Herring. She also quoted sources in reports of the 
grand jury's current investigation of Herring's office. 

State Plans Insurance Pool 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') — House and Senate com-

mittees planned to consider bills today to set up a 
malpractice insurance pool for Florida physicians and a 
$25 million fund to compensate citizens who win 
malpractice suits. 

Also being considered by House committees were 
amendments to the "government in the sunshine" law, a 1 
per cent local sales tax, biennial state budgets and the 
state's policy on the hiring of draft dodgers and deserters. 

The malpractice bills were scheduled for speedy House 
consideration Tuesday, but had to be postponed when 
Appropriations Committee members called for more time 
to consider the proposals. 

Lou 
BONO 

Kew 
,4MOMIK9 

Robert William Cole Jr., 21, Fagan kicked his way out of 
of' 	1402 	Green 	Meadows 
Apartments, 	Fern 	Park, 	is 

the patrol car and summoned 
sentence, authorities said this 
week. 	

' 

Deputies described the rings 
as 	a 	four Chamber Group To Tie 

charged with sale of controlled 
deputies by telephone from a 
nearby house, 

McClean 	is 	scheduled 	for 
-diamond wedding 

band and a Jade and diamond 
substance. 	Details 	of 	the 

A statewide 	(ailed alert 	to 
arraignment in circuit court ring. Strings On Farm -City alleged 	drug 	sale 	were 	not Monday on the gun larceny and Sanford police today were 

immediately available, 
Joel Miller McClean, 25, of 

turn up the two men, identified 
by Sheriff John Polk as  Raiford  

assault charges, according to 
officials, 

investigating the theft of a $200 
citizens  band radio unit from a 

The 	Agri-Business 	Corn- Commercial Committee, which 
Apopka Route One, was being 
held 

state prison escapees. 
Jane Vallari, of 150 Spring 

car belonging to a Stanford, 
mittee of the Greater  Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce will 

is co-ordinating the businesses 
portion of the day-long festival. today in county Jail on 

$10,000 	bond 	on 	charges 	of 
Fagan's revolver was later 

recovered when two men were 
Lake 	hills 	Dr., 	Altamonte 

Conn., resident, 
Christopher Powell  reported 

meet tomorrow morning to tie Plans call for tables of fresh 
larceny 	of a 	firearm 	and arrestedinlexas.A36.year.old 

Springs, told sheriff's deputy F. 
M. Stewart that someone en- 

the radio was taken from his 
up the last strings on the May 13 
'Farm-City Festival.' 

produce  to be set on tables lined  
assault with a deadly weapon. 

McClean was returned from 
Lake County man Frederick R. 
Brown, accused of being the 

t.ered her residence while she 
car while it was at a local auto 
dealership for repairs. 

Meeting with the committee 
up in front of stores in the 
downtown area and the Sanford 

Texas yesterday 	by sheriff's 
Sgt, Edward 

second man in the 1971 incident, 
was in a bedroom and took two 
rings, valued at $1,475 from a Tim Cantebury, of Carriage 

in the 8:15 a.m. meeting at the 
chamber 	building 	will 	be 

Plaza. Businesses will be en-
couraged to offer sales during Fa gan. McClean is Is still surving a Texas prkon kitchen Counter. 

Cove 	Mohik 	Park, 	Sanford, 1evcral 	members 	of 	the the day. 
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PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTIONS, at low, low pnces!  ____... 
Compare our preiciuption p'icei with what you',e paying now. 	 BAiiriwo You'll s.aveat Eckerd's. 
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Cambodian Forces Retain 	 -. 
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PHNOM PENI!, Cambodia (AP) — The Cambodian 	

-- 	

. I 	.... 
- 

ByJANECASSELBERRY 	Seventh-day Adventist Church, approximate cost of making 

	

...I 	 .., ,

:1:. . - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Piland said he was scheduled to these improvements by next 
despite the tightening Communist ring around the 

governmentand its army held on to Pimom Penh today 	 t 	1
J 11 
	

::4 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	Florida Ind Co., and the 	The roof on the building was 

meet with representatives of week's meeting. 
besieged city. Reports received in Bangkok said the 	 -. S - 	 / 44't1I 	\ 

S 

the city, but the road from the capital to the field was 

Cambodian army still held the airport four miles west of 	 . 	 . 	,. 	-. - 	 :- 	 Although it is not budgeted, City church later this week. He said not completed and consists of 

	

if 	 Council agreed at this week's the developer may possibly be sheets of plywood, which are 

	

- .: 	 niicting that some type of willing to donate property to the bare in many spots where the blocked by the Khmer Rouge insurgents. 	 -. 	 .•i. 

	

,. 	':-- 

- 	,\ 	
_../• - c,.. 	., 	 : 	( 	 t'iimer recreation program church for a recreation center, tar paper has blown away. 

p 
W5 	uivum LU crawl oeiore they walk. 	 a,, • 	Laos Takes 	In St rid 	

j 	
- 	

i 	 . - 	
shouldbesponsoredbythecity. The mayor added, however, 	The WLnter Springs Youth 
Mayor Troy Pftmnd 	ni . røsrd1øc if trht 1141 	 (!rr.... I... L.... 

The tantamount decision facing the delegation 
composed of Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach; Sen. TOM TIEDE Lori Wilson, 1-Merritt Islmnd; Rep. Vince Fechtel 	 DON OAKLEY 
R-Leesburg; and Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte 
Springs, concerns the vote on a local bill which 
would split the duties of the Circuit Court Clerk and 	Waiting  	

i!-P 	
Turning create a county comptroller's office. 

1('J) !'('('llt('l 	Jet his imittiitns be knvii 
that he has'serious objections'to the prnposedbill 	For Nation 	

- - 	

.5 	

' 	 Fine 

	 11111 
Print 

while Rep. Hattaway is just as insistent that he'll 	 ____ 
take the matter to the house" with or without 

support from Fechtel.   
Sen. Wilson said on Monday that unless a 	To Topple  	 ___________________ 	

To English compromise is reached between Fechtel and 	 _________ 

Hattaway she would refuse to introduce the bill to 
the Senate. 	 WASHiNGTON - (NEA) - The lawn has not 	 ' - 	 - 	. 

been cut this spring at the Embassy of 	 . . 	- 	-. 	.. 	 - 
1, 
	

A long-standing target of consumer advocates Vogt has expressed concern over the split Khmer (Cambodian) Republic. And it Is not 1-4 
  

	

- 	' 	- 	S 	 ' 	
,' 	 has been the "fine print," the legal jargon that among the legislative delegation and has said he likely to be. 	 . 	- - 	______________ 	 only a crew of Philadelphia lawyers can doesn't believe the House will allow a bill on the 	There is hardly enough money tocover 	i10 I,   	 decIp1xr, in insurance policies. 

floor as long as it's still "controversial or still being 	light bill, much less the gardener, and there is 	 - 	 UluTro stAYls1 
debated" by members of this county's delegation, 	besides no will to tend either. A paralysis of 	

?.. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 -- 	 "According to a scientific scale of readability, 
The air surrounding the split duties of the 	foreboding has gripped the small staff of 	 - 

	

-_4 	 the standard auto policy is actually more dl!- 
:1 	 _____ 

Circuit Court Clerk and appointing a county diplomats. To hell with the chores, 	
______ 	

ficult to read and understand than Einstein's 
theory of rela tivity," says Herbert S. Denen- the homeland Is dying, "and we all wonder what 	 . 	 - 	 C comptroller, to serve at the whim and pleasure of 

our futures will be." 	 - - 	. 	 - 	 berg, former Pennsylvania insurance corn- the County Commission, still isn't clear. 	 For the most part, they wonder alone. The 	 _ 	

-  	 - 	 missioner. 
It is polluted with innuendoes and insinuations, Cambodian presence in Washington has never 	 -. 

accusations and alleged charges and counter been such to accumulate friends of the sort who 	 S 	 - _____ 	 The target is beginning to waver. Not only 
charges, truths and half-truths. 	 " 	now rush in with worr3vbeads. 	 ____. 	 S 

-- 	 consumerists but concerned spokesmen for the • 
Art Beckwith Jr., clerk of the Circuit Court, is 	bRSSy building is miles the other way from 	 -. 	

. 	

industry itself are coming to believe that In- 
vehement in his stand opposing the split, charging 	town's area of diplomatic influence, and its staff,  	 surance policies can, and must, be written in 

_____ 	 ____ 	
- 	 plain, simple language. A number of companies that E. H. Underwood's firm, Public Research & 

"very people," are likewise far removed 	 _______ 

from the centers of international political power.  	_______ 	 S 	 and a number of state Insurance departments Management of Atlanta, which was hired by the 	Thus they gloom outside the care and 	 _____ .___ S 	 --_-- 	 ___ 
S 	 - 	 have begun taking steps In that direction. 

County Commision to study the entire structure of science of this town. They report each morning 	 . ____ 	 - S 	 ___  

	

— 	 automobile Insurance policies must be "un- - 

county government and recommend warranted at 9, some not knowing if there is any friendly 	 - 	... ---- 	
Pennsylvania insurance department, for 

changes that would make for a more feasible goverment left it 	 ______ 	

- 	 example, has promulgated a rule that - 	 ____ 	

- 	 derstandable to a person of average Intelligence 
operation, has yet to talk with Beckwith or his staff. their days answering phones and letters, or 	 ________ 

,Too, it has been charged that 16 pages of Un- pej exchanging frets and rumors. In one and education. Legal sounding words should be if 
derwood's report 

to the commission were taken 

a 	- their distance from the war itself - they 	 ___ 	 ___ 

are fortunate. But as concerns the emotional 	
— 	 avoided..,!' 

verbatim from a copyrighted 
state manual issued tragedy each is experiencing today, they are a 	 _________ 	 Florida has proposed ithnum uniform some time ago. 	 pathetic lot. 

	

OWN.—M 	
readability standards for health policies, and the With all these factors still so beclouded and 	"What we are doing," says Gaffar PUN-wi thout proper foundation for bringing about the Moth, age 30, "Is waiting to see how we will live 	RAY CROMLEY 	 illinois Insurance deartment has asked a 

changes as proposed, it is our feeling that the 	rest f our lives." He, a 	 gs advisory board to take up the Issue of 
automobile policy simplifIca

ti

on. legislative delegation should at best table the With hair coining down from his ears like the 
proposed bill for this session of the legislature - or 

bristles ofa paintbrush, is the "seconci secretary 	
Reform Congress Stalle d 	At the federal Level, "truth In life insurance" at least until Underwood comes up with something 

- lCSS attache" of the Cambodian staff. As legislation is being sponsored In Congress by * 
more solid in the way of a recommendation. 	now, however. as he confesses, "I am not very 	WAMMGTION — (NEA) — The reform clout than before, having demonstrated their 	

Some industry skeptics contend, however, Lhat  

such, his job Is propaganda and optimism. Right 	 Sen. Philip A. Hart (DMIch.). 
We're still undecided as to the merits of the 	optimistic." Indeed, he foresees nothing but movement on Capitol 11111, which began with a raw power. And some reasonably good leaders 

simplifying Insurance policies Is not as simple a 
bill, because Underwood hasn't completed his 	hardship for his country and for hlmseU 	flourish and a spate of publicity, could be close to were replaced by decidedly Inferior tes. 	matter as It may appear. Many parts of policies 
report on the operation of Beckwjth's- offjce 	 "Some of my relatives are already under death, even though press releases may continue Therefore, if Underwood's report is in- 	Communist control at Angkor Wat. I don't bear to give It the appearance of vigor. 	 In the caucuses, there has been some 	are governed by state laws and regulations, th

ey complete, how can the legislative delegation make from them d1rectJ but what news I get is not 	In the months since election day, we've 	cynical voting against changing old 	 point ciii. In some cases, the exact language Is 
a decision as to what is best for the county and Very good. I don't know If they've been Injured, ' blitzed with talk of change. me rascals, we 	abominable system which allows an absent Prescribed U an InsWance company chooses to or if the Communists use them because of their told, would be ousted 	 congressman to vote by 	 use different language it could run Into conflict propose a bill that could possibly have dire con- 	relationship to me, but I do know they live very 	In truth, the congressional session did begin without a blush, 	 with state laws and the courts might declare sequences? 	 hard. Food Is scarce, for one thing. For another, with excitement. Committee and subcommittee 	 portions of the policy invalid. As we see it, the legislative delegation owes it 	obviously, living with Communists is difficult." Chairman who had abused their powers were 	

Both parties are even now holding in-depth to the people of Seminole Coun ty to delay any ac- 	 Though a diplomat to the last, and thus cha llenged. Their names and dictatorial prac- 

meetings to Inform their members on convenient 	
Also, a policy Is i legal contract, and over the tion on the bill un til all the facts are in. 	 reluctant to discuss the end of his government, 	tices were published in detail. The word was that loopholes In the brand-new clean election law years a body of law based on court in. 

Peang.Meth nonetheless admits he has been the worst of the lot would be quickly eliminated, which can be used to evade the spirit of the terpretatlonj has grown up. Legal and technical 
giving serious thought to how It would be for him 	Well, some have been. But as the 	 fOI-Ifl while technically obeying the letter. term used in Insurance policies have assumed personally to live with the Communists. 	cleared, congressmen I've talked to wonder If we Some of the reformers have already uncovered certain fixed meanings. "SImplifIed" policy 

Regrettable Waste 	famil r (a wife, two Children) be treated? I can politics as 	 per cent more than the law allows - legally, of 	precise, legal 

"How would I be treated? How would my don't have here Just another variation of power 

techniques which will enable them to spend 50 language can actually be harder to interpret 

guess. I don't want to talk about bloodbath, but It 	A number of the new reformers, after listening co
urse

, is true the Communists have a very poor track In at party caucuses, studying the votes of 	Assignment to committees has, in too many 	
In shed, they argue, If simplified policies are The great wine fraud of 1975 is less outrageous than that of 	record concerning such things -. and I can only coll

eagues and talking to congressmen they'd cases, followed the old patterns. Those states may have to precede 
them. 

	

desired, simplified state laws and regulations 	1 
1974, but still an issue of international concern. 	 assujne they will repeat their past. Therefore, I thought dedicated to reform, are already cynical which rcgularly send the same men back to Last year, French winemakers were exposed as having 	could not go home with them In charge; nobody about the newcomers. 	 Congress thus control the committees and 	Everyone agrees, however, that it should be 
adulterated huge quantities of Bordeaux wine, exporting It at 	who Is really a free man could do so." 	 The voting so far doesn't make sense, one subcommittees where the action Is. Those states possible to remove some of the "heretofores," 
prem

1his year. the situation is reversed. A wine surplus has led 	are: (1) "to live - :outside Combodia as long as ousted and better men put in, to be stre. But the and forth — where contests are rough and voters from irmrance policies and nmke sentenew 

ium prices and bringing discredit on the Industry. 	 The alternatives for Gal far Peang.Meth, then, freshman says. Some low-caliber chairmen were with congressional districts which swing back "whereases" and other legalistic gobbledygook to subsidies for exports of low quality table wine. Shippers are 	the Communists ruled"; or (2) "to go home In worst have been voted back Into their old posts 1debate the Issues In depth - are minimally - shorter wIthout changing their meanings. This 

relabeling the high quality Bordeaux to qua lify for the Common 	secret and begin fighting them from the hills." where, It seems, they have even more personal represented where it counts. 	 seems to be the growing trend. 
Market windfall, 

The tragedy Is that uneducated sippers are reaping the 
benefits. Most of the mislabeled wine Is likely to wind up in the JACK ANDERSON "All— of tasteless nonexperts, who, when the cork is psssec 
before their nostrils, sniff — well - Just wine. 

Quel dommage' 
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Evening Herald 	
—Around The Clock 

she delivered to us for o 

300 N. FRENCH AVE, . SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Listening to those who regularly attend an 	.Congratulations to realtor Herb Stenstrom on 	two 'birthday' cakes 	 our 
Area Code 30 322-2611 or 831-99g3 	 auction, It can be loads of fun. 	 being elected first vice president of the board of 	enjoyment. Well, there's one slated for May 10 at which time 	directors of the Rollins College National Parents 	Rosemary is on the PR staff for McDonalds Wednesday, April 16, 1975-4A 	 it'll not only be an opportunity for you lo get some 	Advisory Council. His daughter, Sharvn,Lsasopha 	which is celebrating its 20th bIrthday.. .and rolling real good buys, but also be able to help out on a very 	Rollins. 	

back hamburger prices lo 15 cents. WAYNE D. DO VIE, Publisher 	 worthwhile project. 	 Coincidentally, Herb's brother, Douglas, San. 	To give you an idea of the growth these past 20 WILLIAM D.CURfllE, Managing Editor 	 Rev. Blair Garvey called to let us know his ford attorney, js chairman ofthe Board of Trustees 	years, on McDonald's birthday of April 20 It Is ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 campaign to raise (wtj for the Sanford Christian of Stetson University, and Herb's wife, Carolyn, is 	expected the chain will sell more than 30 million School is coming along - but slowly, thank you. 	chairman of the Board of Trustees of Seminole 	hamburgers — on that day alone! line Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, 82.40; 6 Months $1420: 	As an added boost, Rev. Garvey and his group of 	Junior College. 	
Back in the 1950s it took the young company Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida s-mic as home delivery. All 	helpers are going to accumulate all of the many 	Getting back to Herb for a moment, he's in with 	more than three years to sell its first 30 million 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	prizes at w,at was formerly Family Recreation on 	some pretty fast company at Rollins. Some of the 	hiimburgers. First Street in Sanford, and on Saturday, May 10 other council members are some Fleishmans, 	(Now if I could only learn to sing their TV jingle starting at 5 p.m., the auctioneer's chant will begin. 	Vanderbilts and one member is Rolf Kaltenborn, a 	I'd have It made. 
Caution Urged 	

There'll be  10-speed bike; car battery; pizzas; son of the Famed late NBC newsman, tennis racquet; hair dryer, gallons of household 	Kaltenborn. 	 - 

paints; plus a very special prize being offered by 
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On Clerk Issue

Johnny 1t0 fL 	- 	- 

Someone will get a chance to bid on a ride with 	
"Give us the fortitude to endure the Jilngs which 	associate editor 

Bolton 	in 	his 	P-Si 	Mustang 	airplane 	which 	
cannot be changed, and the courage to change the 

I 

This 	area's 	state 	legislative 	delegation 	is 	
frequently is seen buzzing the Sanford airways. 	INSIDESTUFF, - .speclal thanks from a h'mngry 	know one from the oth er." - Bishop Oliver Hart, 

things which should be changed, and the wisdom to 

scheduled to take a historic step tomorrow, but we 	
s lish clergyman. taff here at The Herald to Rosemary Frtda and the 	Eng 

eI._.__ 	a_ 	 I 

BERRY'S WORLD 

- ;~) 

ackie, Raised Cash By Selling Clothes 

v 	;9::::*~~ of W 

Just think! II one of my parents liatt:ben a 
movie star. Id probably be a sensation in show 

business right flow!" 

w WASHINGTON - Jacqueline Kennedy Department also to discontinue the $10,000 an- but, curiously, denied the hot dog story, 	 Only last January, William Doyle Galleries 
Onassis, twice a widow, won't Inherit the nual pension she had been collecting as the 	As we have reported earlier, An became sold a couple dozen items belonging to 

Jackie, 
millions that the press has been writing about widow of a former President. "I hope You will Irri

tated over his wife's heavy spending and inclu
ding her son John's old nursery furniture. 

But she has been quietly laying aside a little cash consider this as a personal request, made for cracked 
down on her budget. "He put her on a An old chair with a Choate School emblem, worth .00 for the future by selling her wardrobe and personal reasons," she wrote. Under the law, the short leash," explained a friend, 	 no more than 125, went for $300 when the auc- 

auctionIng off other possessions as she tires of would have lost the pension anyway after her 
- Associates recall hearing Onassis gripe about tioneer mentioned that had once belonged to 

them 	 remarriage, 	 a $9,('X) bill for gowns from Valentino's Rome. President Kennedy. 

	

ociates of the late Aristotle Onassis say he 	The loss of all personal income, according to "Wha t does she do with all the clothes," he ex. 	Jackie had been selling her used clothes, it 
was super.sutlous about wills. At this writing, friends, was one reason she pressed Onassis for a ploded. "I never see her In anything but hlue turru out, every since she opened her first they have found none. Ills Byzantine, billion. prenuptial contract. She simply had to have jeans." 	

charge account as Mrs John P. Kennedy. Mary 
dollar empire has been left in a corporate tangle some money of her own, she reportedly pleaded. 	We have found out. After wearing her costly Gallagher, who used to keep their books, reports 
that Greek and American lawyers are trying to Ari also gave her a $20,000 monthly allowance, garments once or twice, sometimes not at all, that Jackie's clothing was "resold under my 
straighten out, 	

picked up most of her bills and showered her Jackie would resell them and 
squirrel away the name and home address As the various items 

	

!ut alrnct (('rtI1rIl 	the asoi;,tes say, 	v.ith gifts, 	 cash. 11cr favorite resell house, Encore of New 	were sold, Encore a check would come (0 	and * 

Jackie will wind up with little more than the $3 	"Jackie had a charming little rule," confided York City, did a steady business In Jackie's I would deposit It In my personal account. At the 
million she received under a vritten, premarital one friend, "that Mi had to bring back a present slightly used and sometimes new clothing, 	same time, I would write out a check for the 
agreemefl. Sources close to the shipping from every part of the world he visited. Once, all 	She peddled everything from coats, suits and same amount to be deposited In Jackie's ac- 
tycoon's financial affairs say the money was he brought her was a simple apron from Africa. gowns to pocketbooks, blouses and slacks. The count." delivered to her In tax-free 	f( th 	She was ft,bJ" 	

labels, according to our sources, were the best: 	Once, Ms. Gallagher took a fancy to a blue 
He was also generous n her chikiren, giving Yves T. Laure

nt, Valentines of Rome, Ralston, coat, tdch Jackie hoped to sell for 5, Jackie 

	

The fabulous wealth which has been at. Caroll a sailboat and John a jukebolL among 	Generally, she would demand a fixed price; gave her the coat, and Mi. Gallagher wrote out a 
tributed to Jackie has always eluded her, say other presents. Once, John's pet rabbit was other times she would accept whatever the $65 check, "She told me to deposit it In her bank 
close friends. Her swashbuckling father, "Black flown across the Aflantt: to him in the care of an market would bear, Once, It took Encore six account," relates Ms. Gallagher. But on other 
Jack" Bouvier, left her no inheritance worth Olympic Airways pilot, who kept the bunny the months to sell a white cost, with 

a Valentine's occasions, she says, Jackie would be In a 
mentioning. 	 cockpit with him. 	 label, at the price Jackie demanded. 	 "generous mood" and give her old clothes. One 

	

After President Kennedy was gunned down in 	Intimates claim Onassis also flew hotdogs for 	Apparently, nothing was too trivial for her to example was a red maternity dress, which the 
Dallas, the yotmg widow collected about $200,000 the children all the way from New York City ta auction off. She sold everything from 

worn bookkeeper couldn't use but which th
e resell 

a year tot five years from a trust fund, a family his Greek Island. Since be had a weakness for 	
picture frames to exquisite furniturs, houses wouldn't accept. member told us. On Oct. 20,19U, the day she was New York redbots himself, say our sources, he according to wltnesses, at such fashionable 	For the beautiful Jackie, although she spent her W children and her 

married to Onassis the 	rwxi reverteti 	fndo1 	in this extravagance, 	 auction houses 5 New York City's William her husband's money recklessly w par. 

	

o 	aymenia stopped. 	Speaking through aide Nancy Tuckerman, Doyle Galleries and Sotheby Parke Bernet's 84th slmonlous with ber own. There will be still more 
The iollowing week, she asked the Treasury Jackie refused to discuss her ru ial affairs Street branch, 	

details In a future column, 
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VIENTIANE, Laos (All) — The coalition of leftists, 	 ' 	_ 	

: 	 - '1 
,_ 	

Committee 	consisting of program does, he feels the city building and holding dances. 
Councilmen John Daniels, ewes It to its citizens to have a The newly formed Jaycee 
Irwin Hunter and Donald recreation program. 	 Chapter has asked to meet 

• 	
' 	 neutralists and rightists that governs Laos seems to be 

taking in calm 	 Browning, to make recom- 	The recreation building, there and hopes to help fix the stride what Is going on in the rest of In- 	Tammy Harrison, left, representing the Sanford Optimist Club, and Bob Anderson (right) 	
mendations to Council. 	which was recently handed building up as one of its first 

	

dochina. "Laos will stand firmly and strictly in a 	representing Winter Park Optimist Club, proudly pose with Optimist International Lt. Governor 

	

neutrality policy regardless of whatever changes or 	Frank Ray, Winter Park, after w 	 In regard to a community back to the city by the now projects.inning district honors In the Optimist International oratorical 

	

circumstances," the neutralist premier, Prince Souvanna 	contest. (Herald ecreation program proposed defunct Winter Springs Corn- 	Daniels has suggested im- erald Photo by Gene Eiseleln) 	
recently 	v 	 u1unit' Assnciati i, does not pros 'rnent on the park and 

	

IThoumna, said recently as the Communists tightened the 	 - o 
- 

Winter Spr!ng
meet fire insurance standards (inthing the building be con. 

14 	
inuch of 
nuse around 1111110111 Penh in ('aiidJia and took tvu r 

South Vietnam. and is badly in need of repairs. sidered for a Bicentennial  
A workshop has been set at 6:30 project for which outside funds 

Xuan Loc Retreat Starts 	Speech Winners Named  p.m. Monday night at the might be available. The city 

	

recreation building in Sunshine Bicentennial 	Committee 
Park on North Edgemon in headed by Daniels is presently 

	

SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - Field reports said 	"Give Me Your Hand," first place was won by Bob announced that the Daytona Limited, who provided the order to assess the situation, formulating 	plans 	for South Vietnamese forces made their first retreat today in 	
Optimist International Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Beach regional winners would setting for the recent Sanford 	Daniels told Council, "the celebrating the nation's 200th 

	

Loc. 40 miles east of Saigon, but 	oratorical contest theme for William C. Anderson, Maitland, represent the Central Florida Club's local eliminations. 	electrical wiring needs to be put birthday and appropriate government forces continued to hold the isolated city. 	1975, moved six area youths a ninth grader at Maitland area at the state finals at the 	While the Judges were into shape to pass standards, Bicentennial projects for the North Vietnamese forces enlarged their control of High- 	under age 15, to stir the hearts Junior High, coached by Mrs. Optimist district (state) con- tabulating their votes, Eloise the roof leaks like a sieve, the city to undertake. way I, leading eastward from Saigon to Xuan bc, over. 	and minds of an overflow Barbara Beck. 	 vention at the Americana, Ral Williams, Sanford Middle sewerage is deplorable and 	The city will be designated a running government troops holding a strategic crossroads 	audience at The Forest, Lake 	First runners-up were Cheryl Harbour, Saturday, May 17. 	School student, 1974 
state needs to be tied into the city Bicentennial 	City 	and 30 miles east of Saigon, the reports said. 	 Mary Boulevard, as they Hanin, Robert E. Lee Junior 	 Glenn Rhoades, also of winner, spoke of her 

year's system, the building needs presented a Bicentennial flag competed for the right to speak High, Orlando; and Zachary Winter Park Optimists, served reign and what the college painting so it won't be such an by County chairman Jack Oil Trade Talks Faltey in the Optimist regional Dunbar of Sanford Middle as contest chairman, Bob scholarship will mean to her. eyes4re to the neighbors, and Homer Saturday at 10 am. eliminations at the Plaza Hotel, School. Third place honors went howe, 	Sanford 	Optimist 	Judges for the event were the plumbing needs to be Im-. 

	

PARIS (All) - The proposal for a conference to 	

Daytona Beach, Saturday, to Belinda Flick, Glenridge president, served as host, Barbara C. Hughes, Wayne H. proved."  April 26, 11 a.m. 	 Junior High, Winter Park and assisted by Delbert Abney. Smith and Joseph A. Perkins. 	Council passed a motion regulate the international oil trade collapsed today as the 	The girl's winner was Daniel Cline, Robert E. Lee, Howe noted the cooperation of Timekeeper 	was 	 Gary calling for Building Inspector meeting to prepare for the parley broke up In deadlock. 	Tammy Harrison, daughter of Orlando. 	 Bob Anderson of The Forest, :lollingsworth. 	 Ray Bradshaw to determine the After nine days of exhausting negotiations, the 10 	Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harrison, 	Opt I m Is t Li eu ten an t 	 ______________________________________ 

__________ 	
fufl 

delegations representing oil exporters, industrialized 	Sanford, a Lakeview Middle Governor Frank Ray, Winter the tobe JCrowd,J natnns and developing nations that import oil went home 	School eighth grader coached Park, presented certificates to 
HOROSCOPE without setting a date for new talks. 	 by Mrs. Mary Koski. The boy's each of the participants and 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

-- 
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CALENDAR 

 You have a tendency today to could make some rash moves must sensibly Choose the most 

For Thursday, April 17, 1975 

ARIES iMarch 21- April 19) 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You and fast for you this year. You 
APRIL 16 	 APRIL 17 	 APRIL 19 	 APRIL 20 	 leave things half-done. Corn- today that could give your promising. Zero-in on it If you 	'4' 

Deltona Civic Association, 	Deltona Shrine Club Ladles' 	Senior Citizens tour to 	Dusty 	Roots 	Riding 
plicatlons will later arise from opposition the advantage - and hope to succeed. 	

- 
' 	 Deltona Community Center, Night, Monroe Inn. Social Hour, Weekiwachee 

Springs, leave Association Horse Show, 10 this, Try to finish what you all the edge they need! 7:30 p.m. 	 6 p.m.: dinner, 7 p.m.; after Civic Center, 9a.m., return 5:30 a.m. Wilco Sales Arena, SR 46, start. 
	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	

- 

	

Meeting of school board, school which Lyall T. Cross of Deltona p.m. Pick up at Montgomery West of 1-4. Spectators free. 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try not to seek advice from too 	 on your  
superintendent, county corn- will entertain b)- showing Wards, Casselberry. can Doris 	 Guard against making hasty many sources regarding a 	

"1 

reading list mission and Interested citizens colored slides of his trip to Rogers or Mary McPherson for 	Southwest Volusla Little Judgments where your work Is problem. The diversity of 	 LOSE WEIGI-IT 1 on roads, sidewalks and bicycle Spain and Portugal. 	 information. 	 League spaghetti dinner, 1.7 concerned, Any mistakes you solutions will only confuse you. 
	THIS WEEK P.M. DeBary Fire Hall, Tickets make today is bound to be a big 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. : 	COMPREHENSIVE 

paths around Lake Orlenta.. APRIL l-19 	 Dtl(ona Garden Club, hot- at the door. 	 - 	
- 	 one. - 	 21) Be careful! If you borrow 	. 	 EDUCATIONAL 	 With The Most ftn%erftd I 

School, 2:30 p.m., Altamonte 	Ascensiofllutheran%Vomen's ticultural show at Deltona 	 a 	
GEMENI May 21-June 20) tools or equipment today you 	 PLANNING, IMPLE- 	 Reducing Aid 

Springs Civic Center. 	 Guild rummage and bake sale, Woman's Club, 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. APRIL 21 	
You'll have to be very careful may wind up paying for repair 	%IENTATIOS AND 	Ewr Released for Public Use 

Installation of officers for 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturday, All welcome. Items to be en- 	Seminole Count)' Humane 
new Fourth Degree Assembly 8:30 a.m. to noon. 	 teredniustbcinoysp.m,, April Society, 8p.m., First Federal, the next few days regarding or replacements! 	 EVALUATION 	

WITHOUTApRS(Ipp()' 18, 	 resources. You could buy what 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. : 	by IL IL MeAshan 
of Knights of Columbus, 8 pm, APRIL 18 	 SR 4, Longwood. 	

you want instead of what you 19 Treat associates with kid : 	and Anita Harrow 	 " 	 '' 	's'rd 
__.,' SI.' I - 	-- I 	•' 	'••r Sanford K of C hall, 2504 Oak 	

AARI' chapter 1977, First 	
Hobo Night, 9 p.m., Knights 	DeltowJ'DeHory 	Auxiliary can afford! 	 gloves today. Several im- 

- - ;t' C$I $0 •eClp ,t aCtu.adl, 

of Columbus Hall, 2504 Oak 1197, Veterans World War I, 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) portant relationships are In 	A systems model for 	" " 	0 Cv' D0' O 

Ave. Open to all Fourth Degree Federal of Seminole, First Ave., Dancing and snacks, 	meeting in DeBary Community You'll have a bit of a problem delicate balance. 	 educational accounts- 	' " 	 a*. go,. r-' 

Knights. 	
Street, Sanford, 2:30 p.m. ;a; 	 P1,,jt' iC',. 

APRIL 17 	 Speaker from Central Florida 	Lake Brantley Olympics Center, 1:30 P.M. Election of advancing your ambitions 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	bilit' based on four 
i : 	e 	 1P4 	;on ,.. Sanford Chftan 7:30 p.m., Zoological Society. 	 Wrestling Tournament, Junior officers, 	 today and tomorrow. Back-off if Stick with proven techniques 	years of experience 	T':.6&-41 ° 	.j'? ."o r,,ic 

t- ;'- t'• 	,,4 	r#90" $itj Cavalier Restaurant, 	 DeBary Woman's Club 2 Division 7-11 and senior 	Deltopa Lions Club at Deltonaodds seem stacked against you. where work is concerned. This 	and study. Focuses 	'P' I$$.. Cl 7 4V 	tvtm 41 

	

. -d, ' a tP,-If ¶o ' 	'• l.'ts 
League of Women Voters unit p.m., DeBary Community division, 12-15. 	 Inn, 6 p.m,, meeting and dinner. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't is not the time for new methods 	 r 	 1 .* % ,$#on how to do each 	:' '. 	 .sWaal 'e.117 .s- 

tICtf
. 

 lp ,m •evCI* 	$..'- d try to manipulate others today or attempted innovations, 	:: 	process phase. 	
_,. ,, . -.,, 	.• 

	

meeting, 7:30 p.m., First Center. Jack Hanna of Florida 	Hopper Elementary School 	Deltona IllinoIs Club, 6pm, with techniques out of 
	PISCES Feb. 20-March 20 	 ' 	 ' 

'" "!:'" °f 
Federal 	of 	Seminole, Seminole Zoological Society, Spring Carnival, l.5p,m Rides, Community 

Center, carry-in character for you. Results Don't push your luck too far :, 	

..-<"\ 	
- 
içi '.: 

of Seminole County Govern- 
I.nngood, Program: Structure guest speaker, 	 gaines, food, auction and dinner. Former residents of would be 

anything but what you today. It is much more fragile 	 - 	 . -.::',-,S5 miient 	 APRIL 18, 19 and 20 	 'u Proceeds to playground Illinois residing In Deltona 
sought. 	 than you realize. Hide the dice 	 CARLTOH PRESS 	 -. - "Moments to Remember," a equipment. 	 invited. Games follow meeting. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) and the cards and stay away 	. ii '.' AVe • Ne,, Teal Ii 	 HUNGREX' 

	

School kindergarten r 
Goldsboro Elementary review by Deltona Woman's 	Senior Citizens tour to Weeki 	 from the track. 	

5 P. 401 
,5 ound-

upClub at Deltona Woman's Club Wachee Springs'Mermaid 	Silent Auction and bridge proposition by an acquaintance 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	. .. 	COMPREHENSIVE 	 - 

APRIL 22 
10 a.m., school auditorium, 1301 House 	on 	Normandy Show, Jungle boat rjde and bird Luncheon to benefit 

Maitland today. Take the bait you may be 	 April 17, 1975 	 -, " '' I.' $i's u .sa.,.   
EDUCATIONAL PLANNINC W. 16th St. Applications for Boulevard, 8 p.m., and Sunday show, leave Sanford Civic Civic Center and :ocal in for some treacherous hidden 	 ::  migrant pre-school trailers at 3 p.m. 	 Center at 9 a.m, Pick up at (haritics 	sponsored 	by costs. 	 Opportunities will fly thick :' 	S".ø— 

(three and four year olds also 	
Casselberry at 8:35. For in- Maitland 

Woman's Club, 10 	 ,:: 
accepted at this time, 	APRIL 18-20 	

formation 	 call 	Mary am. to 2:30 p.m., Civic Center. HOSPITAL NOTES 
Easter Star Sanford Chapter 	IlImes Hey-Day campout of 	

or Doris Rogers. 2, 8 pm,, Masonic Temple. 	six Central NCHA chapters at McPherson  

Deltona Civic association 	
Sherwood Forest, U.S. 192, Uc turn at atxnit 6 p.m. 	 Oil painting, Tuesday, 11:30  

	

Kissimmee. Seminole Campers 	Fish Fry, Mullet lake Park, a.rn. to 2:30 p.m., Friday, 9 Auxiliary, I p.m., Deltona will meet at 6:30 p.m. April 19, sponsored by Church of Jesus a.m. to noon, 10 weeks, Call 	APRIL II, ifs 	 DISCHARGES 	

Grass Need Cutting? 
Community Center, lunch, 	

Christ of latter-day Saints, 6 Seminole Junior College 	
sanforcl 

ADMISSIONS 	 cl,)rlora meeting and games. 	 APRIL 18-19 	
p.m. to (lark. Family rates. 	Community Services for 	Sylvia Am Moreland 	 Kerry Sheraro Ww2r 

	

. 	
Westminister 	United 	 reservations, 	 Marvin L Catpeon 	 Vivacomane Friso, 

	

Presbyterian Church Flea 	Snfor-d Women's Republican 	 Pqy I Rohrr 	 7homas W Fecrs 
Market on church grounds on Club, 11:30 a.m 	 P4aeI labor Johns 	 cem,e FrmnFranklin., Capri APRIL 	 ¶amnn Prim Carter 	 Charles Edard 0 Red Bug Road, Casselberry, 8 Restaurant. Guest speaker 

— 	 Volunteer Services Fair 	C,IaC?Vs Maria,, Downey 	 Pauip,. 1.mPt 	 e recommend 
is new True-Test 

	

a.m. to (tusk. Baked goods, County Commissioner Dick sponsored by FAVORS, 10 a.m. 	$CI C Smith 	 Janice Den '- 
Kerry Shec,rd Wgun 	 John Oi'1ir, I 	 Supreme, it s 

plants, handmade articles and Williams 	on 	the 	state to 3 p.m. FTU Village Center 	rran,.n,a 	 Aliamonte 	JØ COIC 	
ball bearing bicycle 

other items, 	 legislature and how it affects Green. 	Displays 	and 	Sprin 	 Gail A Moc-'' 

	

local government. For re!er- representatives from various 	5'lm A F,sP,eq, Altarnoni, 	Frances WlIis 	 I f 	 type rear wheels 
Spr'nas 	 Sheryl A Elir-ct' A q-rI 	

- 	 makes for easy 
Oe8ary 	Arleathla •"' 

rations contact Dot Meadors. area organizations. 	 JuIi Flgur. DeBary 	 Rena M' fle.'?' A. 
Ruth C 	 handling on 

	

.._. 	 '.'abel Vetka. Deliona 	 Essie M Hou, 	 Florida Lawns I 
A 1-ledrich. Dellona 	Kenneth w nrr"' 	 " 

nract E Cross. D4'ltona 	 AIeiAnd, MCAuI,', C.i.l', 1. 
 

	

____________________________________________________________________ 	

?.smcr L Sypies, Geneva 	 James Elliot. DeBar 	 , • 	 - 	-, 	 4 h.p. Motor 

__ WEATHER 
22" Cut VC5tr.-y'c ?, 57 a-, 	nOstly N r,r??l to Q', , 

FrAnk R Simmonctil, Lcg,ocii 	Gail M Stevens. D,Ito", 	 .: 	

: - 

ci 	 otj?h 1oP 	CI ?t 	Bs ','h iO 

	

I civise C Sel,',t'rl, O'nc Cly 	Mary Mcleod. Ocitor., 	
, 	Sj 	•: 	 Easy Start M 1410 O.'i 	 Margaret Orr.havd. 0' . .' 

Carmen M Dl' Ii,rraza. Dt'Itona 	LOuIS 	jinqet 	 ,, 	 Briggsg Stratton 

	

'nterior 'tremr' South A I,Iti. 	 ' 

	

.'.'.rann' Li'e Hurg,ss, Sc"rrn?o 	Eileen K Dttnn. 	 - 	'  Ao 
' 	'. 	 The price is right... Os and Ios near 	winds n 	Coolec Ci?rl'nif' north Sunday e'th 	 BIRTHS 	 Poseann M Day & b3v. t)i 

- 	 t'eeorning mostly easte,, Thur 	lOs I iltie chano,- u'n'ral and south 	a qnI, AItamc,uI 	prrvjs 	Vor*eI Smith & boy. Lake Me' 'N 
nlIon Sunday 	 Mr & Mrs Riley (Roscrnar 	i'na Ruediger & boy. O,.rio 

Ibrouqis Monday FloridaPeninsula 	high 1716 a in . 17 17 pm . Icy,., 01A 	 .   	

I ,tenctcc Forecasts Saturda y 	Daytona fle htidt-j for Thurd,,, 	r'r, a run S,nIrd 	 l"l'l' Joh,Sn T,-pa 	 - 	 rr 	
$1 699' 

P liffly Inur1 .- 'rpt V, s ,joerco 	6 29 a n - 6 	p , 	p,,,t 	, 
.'.em cattj,(, 	fl,, 01 	(),(r It')?' 	0?') 17 0' a in - 17 tO p rvi 	la,'. 

tb 	
n.')'th r'trr, 	W,,in 	,., t, 	 l a r 	. A ' I 

The Confidence 
of Those 
We Serve 

We hold a .acred trust, given 

vs by each bereaved person 	Eunice I. Wilson 
who cones here for assistance 	 Directress 
In time of need. 

qiUiQai P,wl b I 
MORTUARY 

Since 1955 
Ph, 322-5212 

131012ineAve. Sanford 

, 
i.,u uu now urorge ivari 

- Sells Plan Files? r_
, 

Plan Hold ioflutg stand ('Its go 
"c '-' 

*hvmr nudsd on bi$beirtng . 1'... ' 	 - 

prints maps ciIis  

george sfuart 	C-3 
333 (511 Robinson at Rosalind, Oitnd 
-, 	 7, ' .T.i!!i 	, 	 ..

r 	- 	ri (" 	. 	 . . ,, - 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 11, 1175-4A 

The Seminole Turf Club in Casselberiy begins Its third 

season tonight with 11 races starling at 7:15. Races are 

scheduled Monday through Saturday nights until June 30. 

____ 	 ____ ____ 	

- 	

After a three-month break, racing will resume from Oct. 1 

to Nov. 15. See tonight's entries on Page 7-A (Herald 

- 	
- 

- 	
4 	

;_ 	
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Photo by Gordon Williamson) 
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H th WFL 
Up Proverbial Sleeve;  0 

NEW YORK (AP) - With visions of Broadway 	In addition, the WFL said it offered Namath 50 	
backed by guarantees. There was no immediate economic ground. But a few months ago, when the plan calls for an estimated 20 per cent of t Joe Namath in its dream,  the once-destitute World per cent ownership In a future expansion franchise 	
response from Namath, who Is under contract to the WFL had lost $20 million, missed countless payrolls balance In immediate cash, with the remainder I 

Football League rises from the ashes today with 	— one which sources said would be located in New Jets until May I. 	
and broken numerous promises, another season be paid In installments over the next five years. press conference at a plush and fashionable hotel. York, the city Namath captured a decade ago when 	Sources at the meeting said owners of the seemed a virtual Impossibility. 	

From eight to II teams could be Involved In th 
Htng to make Nama th its biggest catch, the he gave respectability to another struggling league. 	potential Chicago franchise were Insisting they 	 • 	

In 19 and It was not certa in If the lea'u 
league said Tuesday night that it has offered the 	As an indication of its uncertain future and Un- 	would not play unless they got either Namath or 	This time it LPVuig done under a 3UII &uwflia, 	

I. 

New York Jets' quarterback $4 million In guaran- successful past, the league did not know as late as Larry Csonka and Paul Wart ield. 	 plan drawn up by Hemmeter, one designed to force 	OUiu MOW we number by today. 
teed cold cash — a quantity the WFL has lacked so Tuesday night what it would announce today. 	The league wants to make Chicago Its flagship in teams 	place their operating expenses in

Teams set to play are Hawaii; Souther 
far - to play with Its Chicago franchise for three 	Officials said there would be a league, but Just 	hopes of attacting television money and major escrowedaccountsguarantee 	

California; Shreveport, La.; Philadelphia am 
yeas beginning this summer. 	

how many teams was yet to be figured out. Other media coverage, The Memphis WFL owner, who P 	
Memphis. Sources at the meetings said It appeare 

- - ____ pvskint Chris Hemmeter said the offer problem were also still being argued in meeungs owns the contracts of Csonka and Warfield, has said 
	Hemmeter says he fully intends to satisfy all that there would al be franch 	from I go 

raDelfea NOW 	
ia, $500,UO0 a year for three that were going 18 hours each of the past two days. he would sell them to Chicago if such an action were debts. He said Tuesday that 93 per cent of the Blnnlngham; Jacksso 	Isms 	Ch ca 

onville, Fla.; and San Antonio IV&
Yews and $100000 a year for ) years beginning In 	Hemmeter, the Hawaiian land developer who has necessary to save the league, 	 players who are still owed back pay from last sea- Tex. Charlotte, N.C., and Portland, Ore,, wen rescued the WFL, said the offer to Namath was 	To 

be sure, the league Is not on the most solid son had agreed to a WFL plan to repay them. That considered possibilities. 

Tennis District Begins Thursday 

- 	__ 

	

Seminole County high school tennis teams begin 	Seminole County hopes rest on the boys' teams 	Brantley and Trinity Prep are favored, Edgewater 	 - 

	

tbeI eason within a season Thursday when the 	from Lake Brantley and Trinity Prep, and the No. 1 	is the defending champion.. 

	

District Tournament opens at Winter Park and 	giLs' sjngles player from Oviedo. 	
Trinity Prep, which has beaten Lake Brantley Ovledo's Linda Van Eepoel, who has wain '-19 	LWIcethIsseasO1315-1.eBUey13I, 

	

The girls will compete at the Orlando Racquet 	matches this year, has not lost 	Singles' 	
Trinity Prep's to tine 	are freshmen 	 - - 

	

and Tennis Club and the boys will play at Winter 	petition. She led the Oviedo girls to a second 	
from Maitland Nol Mike c)fc'kInso No 2 John 	

/ 
Park jijgj jj 	 finish In the Orange Belt Conference, and an 	

Dinneen and No 3 Mike Butcher. Dickinson Is 13- 	 - - 

	

Boys' and girls' teams from Seminole, Lake 	record of 16-17. 	
Dinneen 15-1 and Butcher 13-2. 

	

Brantley, Trinity Prep, Oviedo and Lyman will 	She will face her stiffest competition against 	
Thnity prep's only loes was to Edgewater 

	

compete. Lake Howell and Sanford Naval Academy 	players from Edgewater and Winter Park, both of 	
Gordon Zeller, lAke &antley's No.3 player, has 

may be la te entries, 	 whom have beaten Van Eepoel In previous nuit 	
trecordofptrjot. 	HeIsll I 	 .1 	 - 

	

The District is composed of 17 schools. The 	dies. 	 the 
winning boys' and girls' team, plus the No. I 	Girls's Tourrament Director DeliMikell tennis 	No. I Mike Constantine Is 91, No. Marshall 	 ' 	 -' 

	

s
nament.
ingles' winner, will advance to the state tour- 	coach at Colonial, said Winter Park and Edgewater 	Woodson Is 13-4, No. 4 Ben Turk is 14-4 and No. 5 	 - 

	. - 

	

and possibly Osceola of Kissimmee, are favored to 	Mike Yagerman Is 14-4. 

	

A meeting Is schedoled tonight to name the top 	win the District. Winter Park Is the defending 	The No.2 doubles team of Zellers and Woodson Is 

	

four seeded players In each division. Competition 	champ. 	
16-2. 	

rantley shut-out seven of the 15 teams it

-. 	 - 

	

will ben No. 1 through sgj, land 01 and 2 	Boys' Tournament Director Charlie Watkins, 	 . 	 - doubles, 	 tennis coach at Boone, said Edgewater, Lake 	defeated. 	 - 	

• .;' 	 - 

Wells, Perez Topple Boxing Foes
- 	 - I 	I - _ 	- 	- 

	

 	I  	- - 	 - 	- _ --- 	- 	____ 	- 	.- 	- 	- 	- 	 	~_ 

 	- ~_ 

I 

- 	 a. 

By t.outs SAJ'Sls 	
with a savage two-handed remember anything till arow'4 	By the sixth he was In control 	The KO came In the second 	 .; -. 	 = 	- 	

-• (.. 	 -. 

HdBoxlngWrfter 	barrage of leather 	 the fourth. But I really didn't of the hard-fought scrap and after 251 of the middleweight I . 	 ' 	 - 	 - Moss spent more time start to fight until about the fina1IyIntheeIghthhecaugt contest. 	
g 	 ' 	 ,. - 

first Tuesday night fcr Gene 

ORLANDO—It was safety arguing with th
e referee, Mike sixth or seventh," Watkins said Whyms with a solid right cross, 	

The end was set u earlier In -t1 	3 	
( 	P ' ' 	 - 

Quarry, than he did tz,,thg to while waiUngfor the 	s 	dropping him for an eight the round w
hen Rsscaugtit 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	a.-, 	

_• •-•r 

Wells, but the Orlando mid- catch Perez. 	 put his jaw back in place. 	count. 	
'elan In the it of the 	-' _ 	

.4. 	
7-i 	 • 	,' 

dieweight was able to pound out 	in the third round, Moss 	He caught me cold in the 	The Bahamian was all out to 
stomach.After 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	. . an Interesting lO-round decision began to show signs of tiring, first and he caught me good but finish the contest on his feet,
matter of time 

as twas a 	-,.. - ,, , - 	

- 'r -t --'----"- - 	 -4 -4. 

over Miami's Ernie Burns at and In the fourth, he went down III ever fight him again I should and he did as both fighters dig
ging In the ($jimn,iln

he kept 	
=

,, bell 	'' 	 ' ''.'." - -. 	- 	 ' 	U , 
, 

Lie Orlando Sports Stadium 	from a short right hand on the be able to knock turn out" 	were wddly cheered by the 1227 	 )' '. 	 '--+ .- 	
" ' 	4 ' ,-. .—*--,.., 	 , 

'I couldn't take any chances Inside that caught him near the 	"Termite" almost ac- in attendance 	
-, , 	, 	"." " ' 	• 

, - 	 , strong," Burns said while 	
Moss sat on the floor and Tuesday night. After going Orlando's Edgar Ross scored Heavyweight Champ Willie 	.. .. '--., .,..,• • 	

7 	+ --+-1,--.. •. -4--.... 
showering after his win. I think continued to complain to down In the first and losing the his 12th win In 13 outings by Jordan of Tampa scored a 

	---'.--. 	 - 	 - 	

.,-. 

I could have knocked him out Quarry but finally made it back second and third rounds, knocking out Miami's Mike unanimous decision over 	Gordon Zellers of Lake Bristle1 will leap into action Thursday In the District Tournament, 
but I didn't want to go in and to his feet. 	

Watkins began to come on in the Feldman with some wicked Orlando's Ed Turner In the only 	(Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) exchange with him. He hit like a 	Perez was on him in an In- fourth, 	 body punching. 	 amateur contest, 	 — mule. 	 stant and pounded Moss with  
"He hit me with one shot, a both hands. Finally, a corn- 

had hit me On Uw din they Quarry to halt a* contest in 

 
Teams Skat

left hook In the tenth round. that bination dropped the low In 	

ing To Ice Championsh

caught me on the shmider. If it the middle of the ring, forcing 

ips 
might be still counting." 	Pan's favor. 

The left hand didn't put Wells 	In an eight-round lightweight 
down, but Burns was able to bout, undet-feated "Termite" 
uire the only knockdowji in the Watkins fought the first four 

NHL 
	More playoff resutk Page l.A 

bout when he caught Wells in sessions in a daze but was still 
i,'-fl crrr 	th a Lr) ate to pull out a crud pleasing 

right hand. 	
We 

over Bahamian Champion, 
The punch landed as Wells Gypsy Mike Whyms. 

was off balance and it deposited 	Watkins, undefeated in his 12 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 . 
their first OlByOff victory, evenirg their first. We

The knockdown, 
lls for the eight count, 	pro outings, came Into the ring 	

ever playoff series at 1.1 entering Thursday's By 711E ASSOCIATED  	
fed It tn Frank Hughes, who fired Into an open which Oc- after a three month lay-off and 	Patterns are beginning to emerge ws th-2, third paine at %It-,11c- mjvcr. 	 nrt. i 	l 	th ii lnirut cJ tb 	alktti utu a &olid right r( 	Stanley

winning pattern for the Buffalo Sabres, Sabres beat the Black Hawks 3.1, Bernie Parent 	Gerry Cheevers was being booed by his own fans 

	

Cup quarter-finals progre It was not one of the most heart-warming 	From that point on, evcry time Cheevers made last round, made the decision of in the first round. , There Is a 	Elsewhere In the playoffs Tuesday ght, the 	
spectacles In sports history. Veteran goalie a stop, the fans gave him a Bronx cheer. the judges a claw one. Mick 	T1x punch "sprung" Watkins Philadelphia Flyers and Pittsburgh Penguins. rUde only 13 stops as the Flyers blanked 	 I 	 - -Poor Gerry 

Geiger 97-N knd Bob Bum w last fight, and knOcked him CUcag
Andrews saw it 96-95, Lee jaw, which was broken in his And there Is the lo the after osing a race 	 got caught with his pants down," 

	

sing pattern established by Maple Leafs 3-0 and Gary Innees won a 	 to "M PA In Tmiday night's Said Gordie Howe Of the Aeros. 

	

0 Black Hawks, Toronto Maple Le 	 Cleveland Crusader,.Houston Aeros W
Hockey Association playoff game. 	I orld come that far out of the net.,,

"Ile's too old to 
6, all In favor of the United aeross the r Off balance, Us New York Islanders, all of whom have lost twice as the Penguins recorded a3-I decision. 

	 in-cdcnt Lni'Urlatid Cive1and Coach Jack with the Crusaders Thu"I Uw* this win Ms tallito a lad off de minds 	
"Imagine Cheevers getting booed after rsday night In Game 5 

4-mven series In the I0ond couture, cawu and me Danny (mond venue for Gaines 3 and 4 in the best-of-seven of the players," said Canucks Coach Phil Vivian* 	 They bombed Cheevers and the Crusaders 7.2 all he's done for the franchise," Vivian said. 	
Tuesday night to take a 3-1 lead in the quarter. 

Safr Vie "Taco" Perez got of Boxing had suffered his first series. 	
Maloney. "We hadn't beaten them before. Now 	"He's come out to clear pucks for his team- fi

nal series, 
revenge for an earlkr lo-1,5 at knockdo. 	

But one pattern finally has been broken, and we have beaten them when the money Was on the mates and has taken many checks," the coach 
	Elsewhere In the WHA Playoffs, the New 

the hands of Al Moss when he 	For the next three rounds, the Vancouver Cwuvks couldn't be happier. line." 	
went on. "Thank God we're getting out of England Whalers whipped the Minnesota Fight- 

stopped the Bahamian alter Watkins fought like a man .After 28 winless games against the Montreal 	Vancouver came from behind to do It. Rookie 	
Cleveland, It will be nice going to Houston. At ing Saints 5-2, arl iht Phoe

nix Roadri*,uk.rs 

1:44 of the fourth round. 	trying to survive. He ran and Canadlens, the fifth-year Canueks tripped the Doug Risetrough had given the Canadlens a 1-0 	least down there they're not fickle." 	
edge.1 the Quebec Nurdiqu#s 6-5 in overtime. 

	

Perez cnt-.d tht (id-i with a cocrcd up whi1c Vh} Ins Ciru.uiCIb 21 Tuesday iught for their first lead early in the secird period, but Gerry 	it was while clearing the puck In the third 	Left wing Mark Howe has been the dominant 

sjvae txJv attac in the first dominated the action. 	triumph ever against the tradition-laden Habs. O'Flaherty replied for the Canucks before 	period Tuesday night that Cheevers got Into force for the Acres with two three-goal 
	r- 

t$1) rounds. flwowing caution 	The only thing I remember 	history will record that Garry Monahan Monahan'a blast from the blue Itie squirted Into 	
trouble, With the Crusaders trailing 4'l, formances and eight goals In the series. The last 

to the wind, 'The Taco Kid" was getting hit in us first 	Vancou,-'s Initial winning goal at 13:46 the goal off the catching glove of goalie Ken 	Cheevcrs came out to try to clear the puck. 
three came Tuesday night in the rout of the 

chased Moss around the ring round. After that, I don't of the third period The tally gave the Canucks Dryden. 	
Houston's Andre Hinse poked the puck loose id Crusaders 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April L, 1U5-7A 

C. 	
j auju 	 - 

SCOREBOARD 	
— Spirits Soar Over Nets Dog Results 	STOLEN BeSES---Ofls. KC, SliawayUdios(BI)77.3 Frisky Only Qames scheduled 

11111111111111111 	
6; Patek, KC, 1; Rivers. C,,I, 3; 	Donna (lhtCnfleJcj) 61; 4. Smokie 	Thvrsdiy'i Games 
Nor

th, Oak, S. 	 Bar (Brainard) 3 I, S. Mary Broo 	California at Minnesota TUESDAY 	 PITCHING 	
12 
	Decisions)- (HyselI) 101; 6. Loch Dhu 	Texas at Chicago Ryan, 	Cal, 	30, 	1000, 	1,73 (Werkh,ise,) I I; 7. Jta Frost 	Only games scheduled 

-NBA 	 ABA 

FIRST — 31.1$ 	
Cal, 

dc, 	20, 1.000, 2.00 (DvorcekIS.1; S. Byrd Shot (Huey) WIlcllffe Andy 	g 	g 	 Champion, Mu. 20, 1.000, 1.07 Ii. W% 140bnab 
Scramblin Man 	 , so 	Blue. Oak. 2 0. I 000. 2.5' Palm. Couns(I Rice (Parkinson) I 1, 7, 

4 	Fitzmor,i, KC, 20, 1Q00. 300 	TENTH, Mile, 53, pace, 1700: 1 	
Pro Cage 	By 	

of St. Louis 

THE ASSOCL%ThD 	 IJNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) — No one is going to take the Spirits 
Quinlela (7 1) $36 	 er, BSI, 1.1, 300, 1.06 Lee, flsn, DeLeon Rebel (Clark) I 1; 3. Flyer 	

The "old" Boston Celtics are doing what comes naturally 
- 	 The spiri 

lightly anymore, least of all Me New York Nets. 
ted Spirits, playing with confidence and determhw. 13. J. Future

Bang !anQ Lula ISO 4 20 710 6 	300, 600. 	 RItewy Ralph (Sica) 72; S. 	Conference Senilfinals 

SECOND - 3,,o 	 11. 300. 470 lien?, Usn. II. Faron (Wekheise 	10 1; 4. 	 NSA PLAYOFFS 	
runnInand winning, ButaferCelUc_We SuperSon1c 	lion, shocked the Nets with a M.107 victory Tuesday night, 

y 	j 	 STRIKEOUTS_Ryan, 	Cal, Potentate Pick (Udell) 7-I; 6. 	 BSIIOf.7 SeFICS Coach Bill Russell — knows that one game doesn't make a 
Montague Factor 	2.40 1 29; G.Perry, Cte, IS. 	

Shackelford (Patterson) 32; 7. Ace 	 Tuesday's Games 	 of-seven series. 
can Basketball Association playoffs. 

eliminating New York's defending champions .srom the Ameri. Perfecta (6 7j $110.10 	 BATTING (15 at bats)--Mor. 	(Spriggs) 1. 	
Today'sOames 

QuInIela(6 7) 53) 	 National League 	 Hill (Nickels) 6 1; 0 Great Value 	No games scheduled 	 "Guys like Don Nelson, Paul Silas and myself welcomed Us 	The triumph was the Spirits' fourth in a row 
- their longest 

Daily DO',bJ ( 6)170 	 gan, Cm, 44$; Hebner, Pgh, 	ELEVENTH, Mile, CLM, Pace 	
Eastern Conferenc, 	 layoff because of our age," said John Havilcek, the 	

The 
streak of the season - and gave them the bcst-of 	Eastern 

THIRD - 3l. 	 117 	
MOO: I. Major A . Abbe (Wyatt) 5); 	Houston at Boston. 	 captain of the Celtics. 	

Division semifinal series, 4-1. The miraculous and unexpected 

MontagueMark,r650 5 	710 4 	RUNS-Lopes, LA, I; Garr. 7. Dr. Puff (Pau) 61; 3. Lofty 
leeds 10 	 He was referring to the first-round bye the conference 	comeback by the Spirits, a group of very promising, vastly. 

Baynor 	 320 6 	LA. 7 	 (Larrab) 3 1; S. Frisco Valentine tied 1.1 

Nick RUby 	 5 1 300 1 Atm, 7; Buckner, LA, 7; Wynn. (Patterson) o 1. 4. Singte Diller 	
Buffalo at Wathinglon, series 	

champions drew before entering the National Basketball As- 	improved rookies and discarded veterans, was more 
Qulnie, (4 7) 12940 	 RUNS BATTED 	IN-Evans, (BoisIoll) 10 1; 6. Delkendum 	

Western Conference 	 soclation playoffs, 	
remarkable in view of the fact that St. Louis had lost all 11 

FOURTH - 32.13 	 All. 7; C.Johnsn, Htn, 7. 	 (WhalanJ) 101; I. Yankee HoBo cago, series tied 11 

Perfecta (4 7) 	 All. 9; Wynn, LA, 9; Baker. (Clark) 72; 7. Conestogaga B 	Kansa city Omaha at Oil 	"I think others like Dave Cowens also came back fresher, Asper 	 1600 340 140 3 	HITS-Morgan, Cm, 13, Garr. (Blood) Si, 	
Seattle at Golden State, Gold 	even though we practice hard," said Havilcek. 	 It thrust the Spirits into the Eq.stern Division final against 

regular season games to the Nets, plus the playoff opener. ' 	 ' $ Ronnie Shan 	 710 720 1 All, 17; Garvey, LA. 12. 	
en State leads 1 0 	 The Celtics will be out to take a 2-0 lead In their best-of-seven 	Kentucky, the regular season division champions and a winner 

Quinl,li (I 3) $1610 	 Monday, Chi, A. 

Brindle Magic 	 300 	DOUBLES-Wym, 	LA, 	

Major League 	
Thursday's Game 	 series against the Houston Rockets tonight when the teams 	over Memphis In the other East semifinal series. The besto(- 

Perfecta (3 11 $11 00 	 TRIPLES--I) Tied With I . 	
C,ot.,, State a? Seattle FIFTH — 31.57 	 HOME RUNS- Lu:inski, Pft, 

Western Conference 	

clash at Boston. The other Eastern Division semifinal pits he 	seven St. Louis-Kentucky series will open Monday night in 
MoonFulz 	 Buffalo Braves against Washington with the series tied at I.I. 	Kentucky. 12.60 660 3 3; Wyrwi, IA, 3. 	

Division Semifinals 

My Pun Eckert 30 11,20 	 4; Kinemen. NY, 3; Evans, Alt, Baseball 	 ABA PLAYOFFS 	
The Golden Gate Warriors, Western Conference champions, 	

and the winner wW meet Denver, which eliminated Utah earlier 

Indiana leads San Antonio 3-2 in their Western Division semis 
Jolly Kidder 	 300 6 	STOLEN BASES-Lopes, LA, 	 National League 	

Bestof.7 Series 	 will attempt to Increase their margin over Seattle to 2-0 tonIght 
	 in the week. 

Ouinlela (3 51 $94 	 I; Cedeno, Htn. 6. 	 East 	
Tuesday's Result 	 when they entertain the SuperSonics. 

Perfecta 15 $764 	 PITCHING 	(2 	Decisions)- 	 W L Pc?. OS 	 Eastern Division 	
"Thre as a sttrna put on our guys e;irly ia the ueason as a 

SIXTH - 	 Morton, All, 20, 1 000 	200 Chicago 	 4 1 e JoR 	
. Yo O, II.', 	"fliey ran w out of hilL'," I(usell said after the Waiocs won 	happyo lucky bunch," Coach Bob MacKinnon said of the St. 

t.J5c4) jet 	 S D 140 6 	Sutton, LA. 20, 1.000. 017 Sea 	St, 	Louis 4 2 667 	I,- 	
Today's Games 

C.j Ore 	6 CO 1 01 2 o i D,'rker, 	4tn. 2 . 1 (. £ 	PttUrh 	3 I 1) 	. M bus wn 1 1 	 the first contest 123-96 Monday night. ,,But It's sUB a seven- 	Louis team, which joined the league only this ason. "Sure, 
ROdj Harris 	 6 40 4 ver, NY. I.I. 500. 1 $0 Gerber, PhiladelphIa 3 3 .300 1½ 	 Western Division 	 game series. I've been In too many playoffs where we've lost the 	there were things happening on our club, but I don't think the 

Ill 	is 	Oulnuema (6 7) $3140 	 PhI, it. .500, 1.91 Forsch, StL, New York 	1 1 .700 3 	San Antonio at Indiana, In 	first game to worry about this.,; 	 tag was correct." 
PerfecIe (7 6)193 60 	 I - i. .300. 113 P,Nie4u,-o, All, Ii, 	Montreal 	 i 	S .167 	3'., diana leads 3.3 SEVENTH - 	 300. 0.66 Barr, SF, II. .500. 	 West 	

Thursday's Games Hater's Gal 	000 560 5 40 4 	1,13. 	 San Diego 	1 7 .667 
- 	 No oames scheduled Talk Maker 	 410 3.50 	STRIKEOUTS-Sutton.LA, Atlanta 	 4 1 .300 1 	 ______ Nebr. Woof 	 1.00 3 	fl; Seaver, PlY, 	17; For-sh, 	Cincinnati 	4 1 .500 	1 Quinlela (13)51120 	 SIL. 17; Gibson, StI, 17. 	 Los 	Angeles 4 1 .300 1 	

Pro Hockey Perfecta (4 3) $60,00 	 Houston 	 3 1 .429 1½ EIGHTH — 333$
Nebr Dune 
	

S. 	Francisco 3 1 .429 1'. 

	

SI 12..3 6.00 7 Harness Racing 	Tuesday's Results 	 NHL PLAYOFFS 

	

0 New York at Philadelphia, 	 Quarter-finals 
Royal Dream 	 5 00 300 1 	

Best-01.7 Series 
Lustre Eckert 	 300 	

FIRST. ~ Mile, C-i, Pace, 1400: 1 	
P0d raIn 

WA 	 n!M~- - N 

	

Chicago at Pittsburgh, p,, 	 Tusday's Results 
Quinlela (17) U3 00 	

Dail* Adto$ (Ford) I; 2. Western rain 	 PIttsburgh 	3, 	New 	York 
Perfecta (7 1) $711 	

Scott (Taylor) 3; 3. Amy Girl 	
Atlanta 	Houston i 	 Islanders I, PittSburgh leads 2 

Ai;1r1L 
NINTH - 32.03 	

Mercury (Rau) S 2; 4. Sweetheart Los Angeles 3, Cincinnati 1 
	0 

Rum Lucky 	 5.10 300 	(Allen) 6; 6. Frostaurum (Fagat) 7 

G.M's Plot AgaIn 910 9.00 320 	
Volto (Drayton) I; S. Private Jim 	

San Diego 2, San Francisco 1 	fluIfto 3, Chicago I. Buffalo 	
you CI1 lie! on? Favorite Fantom 	 380 	

, 7. Perkiomen Cadet (Vandervort) 	Only games scheduled 	 leads 70 

Perfecta (I H 94 30 

	

__ __ -430- ------.---- _ 	- _~ - _ ~ 
IC 

QOnIeta (I 8) 57810 	
10; I Sir Hampton (Sica) 12. 	

San Diego (SpOttier 1.0) at Philadelphia leads 20 	

FABULOUS TRIFECTA'S EVERY RACE 

Today's Games 	 Philadelphia 3. Toronto 0, 	 NIlE HARNESS RACING TENTH 	 SECOND, ~ Mile, Pace, Sin Francisco (D'Agulsto ai) 	Vancouver 	2. 	Montreal 	i, 0 	 Stately 	 600 3.40 2.60 1 	Claiming, 5600: 1 Metroliria Mick 	Houston (Griffin 0 I) at At 	series tied 1.1 Sokol 	 4.10 7.50 3 (Lewis) 32. 2. HO's Knight. 	ants (Capra 10). (n) 	 TOday'$Gamij 	
POST TIME: MOU..SAT.,7:ISP,M 	 - 

Golly Girl 	 600 4 (Ovoracek) 1; 3, Cool Hand Luke 	Chicago 	(Bonham 00) 	at 	No games scheduled e 	 Quinleln (1 3) $11 60 	 (Weaver) I; 1. Neelon Time Philadelphia (Carlton 01), (n) 	 Thursday's Games 
C 	 ELEVENTH - 39,73 	 (Werktieis,r) I; S. Margaret 	Montreal 	(Fryman 00) 	at 	Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York 	 Dining at Its finest white the 41 	A 	

Ernie i 	 1440 11 00 670 3 	Bridge (Crank) 5; 6. Jodies Creed Pittsburgh (Ellis 00), In) 	 Islanders 	
action Is ..... Osc.ola Terrace 

Idon,ore 	 7.10 1.00 1 	(DennIs) 6; 7. Bordinirs Pride 	New York (Matlack 001 at 	Buffalo at Chicago Classy Wink 	 320 5 	(Phillips)); S. J. M. King (Sica) I?. St. Louis (Denny 1 0), (n) 	 Philadelphia at Toronto 
Ouinlela (31) sill 20 

THIRD,~Mill,C(aimlng,$600: 1. 	
Cincinnati (Norman 01) at 	Montreal at Vancouver Perfecta 13 4) $11350 	

MaIo,r Jones (Brainard) 4; 2. Gypsy Los Angeles (Rhoden 00 or 

SEMINOLE J 	 TWELFTH - 39.1$ 	
Hill Fran (Ovoracek) 6; 3, By Order M.arlcMl 01), (,) 	 WHA PLAYOFFS HereCOmesMe 740 1.60 3.10 1 	(Bridges) 5; A. CamdenJody 	 Thnday's Games 	 Ouarter.flnals 

New York at St. Louis 	 Bllt-.4.7 Wits
WlllieOeMarco 	5.30 360 • 	(Parkinson) 1; 5, Kin 	Hall 	

Cincinnati at Los Angeles 	 Tuesday's Results OulnIela (10) .. 
Criss Fran 	

160 6 (Boalsloll) I; 6 KinnikinniCk 
gly 	 F LI R F 	C L U B 	 , 

	

. 
(Fags) 57; 7. Chancy Folly (Lake) 	Chicago at Philad,lØiIa 	 HOUStOn 7, Cleveland 3. PIous. 	

OFF 17-92, BETWEEN 436 & 434 	 . - 
MntraaI at Pittsburgh, 	 ton leads 3.1 Trifecta (I S 6) 1560 20 	

7; 5, Varsity Bomb (Serbei) 	
Houston at Atlanta. (fl) 	 New England 5, '"lnnrsota 7, 	 PHONE 831-1140 

A - 7A70: Handle - $176,003 	
bee) 	1. 	

Only games scheduled 	 series tied 2-2 FOURTH, Mile, C.3, Pace, 1421: I. 	
Phoenix 6, Quebec S. 01, 

IV 	A Dog Entries 	Early Night Biosilti) 3 2; 2. Dan- 	
Quebec leads 31 

	

.Ioanue East (Serbes) S I; 1. TJQ 	 East 	 San Diego at Toronto. Sari 

	

cing Collier, (Vandervort) SI; 3. 	 American League 	 Today'soamn 	

SEASON ENS TONIGHT 
TONIGHT 	 (Mit,,,,') 6-I; S. Jayvees Boy (Vilar) 	

W I Pc,. 05 Diego leads 2 1 6-t;6. Nancy's Bruce. (Patterson) 7- Botton 	 4 2 .667 
— 	 Thursday's Games 

FIRST, 1-16, B - I. Buddy Blue 2; 7. Scott Fashion (Udell) 101; I. Mil*auk. 	1 7 .647 
- 	 Mirw*sota at New England 

:61.7 Mystic Spirit (10,3. Montague Westerns H•rvey (Taylor) 1.1. 	Detroit 	 3 3 .500 	½ 	Cleveland at Houston Tartan (12). 1 Inc NtshtlI (I), S. 	 ; 	 015 Pome 
Print Eugen 6), 4 Modest Doll (5- 	

FIFTH, Mile, co, Pace "IS.-1, Cleveland 	2 2 .500 I 	Phoenix at Quebec 	 4 	POST=TIME 70 Skipper Main, (Clark) 5-2; 7, Merle BaltImore 	2 3 .400 1½ 	- 2), 7. Sheila Eckert (4), 0. Con 	Vole (Lirrabee) 5-1; 3. Oleos Luck New York 	1 S .167 3 Itetlation (5) 	 101. (HyselI) lit;  1' CyIo 	 ' 	West 	 - 

;Zalrize 

SECOND,3.$.C-i. SIikyO't4ir 	(Hobbs) 701; 5. C1ic' Lee 	Okland 	 S 2 .7J1 - (17), 7. Summer Sue (3), 3. Money 	(Phillips) 7.7; 6. Gall Yates Kansas City 	S 7 .711 — Bound (0). 1. Gun Powder (6), 3. 	(Boisioli) S 1; 7. Quick Donut 	California 	1 3 571 	1 & 14 Riva Doll (61.6. SISSY Sue (41,7, K's 	(Martin) 31; 5 Easter Product 	Chicago 	 3 5 373 2', It 	q 	Beautiful (10). fir Brokers Bonus IS 	(lhienield) 101. 	 Texas 	 2 1 .233 7", 
SEVENTH. MIIe.CLM, Pace UOQ. Minnesota 	2 S 214 3 THIRD, 5.16, D - 1. HO '5 Tell 	i. Only Game (Werkheiser) I I; 2, 	 Tuesday's Results 

~ i 

Barb (13). 7 Becky Shan (6). 3. Watch Lusty (Brainard) 97; 3 	Boston S. New Yort 3 	 - 	

The Discount Depart,-nent Store 
Gneienau (1) 1. B. .1. Faith (6), S. 	Jimmies Aielni (Reynolds) 5-7; 1. 	California 7. Minnesota 3 Diamond Charge (57). 6. San San Racketeer (Patterson) 151; S. 	Texas 6, Chicago S. 13 Innings 
(I), 7. Hunday Gift (3), I. Montague Diavolo (Bridges) $1; 6. Tandy 	Milwaukee 7. BaltImore 1 Crystal (10). 	 Spitfire (Sprlggs) 6-I; 7. Peppers 	Kansas City 4, Oakland 3 FOURTH, $16, C - 1. K's Shill heel (Blood) S-i; I. Kerry Creek 	Only games scheduled 

h 	
- f 

(6), 7. Aromax (10,3 Russian (4). 4. 	larrabe.) 4.1. 	 Teday's Games Mucho (5), S. Montague Yarn IS 21, 	EIGHTH, Mile, C.?. Pace $435, I. 	Sotton (Wise 00) at New Will He Wink (13), 7. H. 7, Cool Tappapiarwsa Boy (Patterson) 31; 3. York (Dobson 0-1) s (5). I. 
 

Matinee Idol (1). 	 Honey Nugget (Allen Si; 3 Mike T. California (Hassler I 01 at 	

op 	or auto values  FIFTH, 5.14,0-) Report (1),?. 	(Rugglcs) 41; A. Terrys Faith Mirvie-sota fAlbury 001 
0 	10 	All Good (6). 3. He Will Do (12), 1. 	(Britton) S-i. S. Killarney Knight 	Texas (Bibby 01) at Chicago 

6 P.a Haback.'r (6), 7 PIT's 	8 1. 1 Fort Apache (Vandervoqt) 7 	Milwaukee 	(SIaton 	1.11 	at 

Over I Am (5), 3 She's Smoltln (5), (SIca) S-1.6 Sweet Babe (Brainard) (Wood 021 	

(.i}ii__ c1 	sa ve ! 
Chandler (10) I Ks AIfe (S 2) 	7, I Joan Stanton (Colhine) LI 	BaltImore (Cuellir 00), In)  SIXTH, $-14,A-). Andy over (6) 	NINTH. Milo, CLM, Pace, 1451:1 	Oakland (Blue 7-0) at Kansas  Fran's Image (10. 3. Tumble Jet 	Rainmaker 	(Sica) 	93; 2.  City (firlles 00). (n) 	 ____________ (17), 1. Dixie Gem (I). S. Gulfport  
Bob (6), 6 Dark Rider 1.7 Atgo 	 ________ 
Rebel (3). S Dark Mist (52) 	 _________________________ _ 	

, - 	
cç 	j./ 	-L/------ 	 .. a .- SEVENTH, S16,C-I. Powtan IS 

21, 2. Yellow Star (4), 3. Sno Duke 	 ______ 	 ______________________________________  
(5), t Monte Blue (17), S. Mineola 

'S 	tWI I 	 _____________ 

Taipei (5), 6. Modest Ruth (6), 7. 	 _________ 
. George Brags 00. I. Berkley Sailor 	 _______________________ 

It 

 - NJ -   

1 () 	 - "- 

(5), 7 Srnoothy OIl (6), 3 Mystery 	 ______________________________ 

EIGHTH, 3.16, B - L Bob's MIa 	

__!ri 	 r.r-___:. 

-=--iii---Ei:\ 

(0). 4 K's Hazard (17), 5 Chato DINNER FOR 2 
Runner (6), 6. L L's Imogene (ID), 

FREE 	 ___ _  

7 Maztown Mint (4), 5. Phantoms  AT JIM SPENCER'S 	
Ill  

Pearl IS 7) 	 _____ 	 ____________ 

	

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 	 ____________  
NINTH. 3.16. C - 1. Montague 	 ____ 	 111111_______________  

Waver (10, 7 One For You (6), 	

a 	 Ill 	
I 	 -, 	 ____ 

SNAPPER V.21 	 ____ 	___ 	 __________________________ 
- 

SklIIgoIee (3). 1 M A's Robbie U 	 , 

• Vacuums your lawn 
Playmate (51, 7 Berkley Stacey 1, 	 as you mow.  
3), S. Tell The Don (6). 4. My  

S Areolin (17) 	 1111 
TENTH, 3.16, A - T. Knee (17), 7 Large capacity hag 	 -- 0 	Tonkay,a PhyIIla (SI, 3 MioqnI 	 between the handles. 	 -, 

Pasptjtar, (10, 1 April Showers (I). 	
• Self propelled models 	 - 1-pc. portable steel car ramps 	

compact 8-track stereo player (6), 7 F D's Whitler (32). S. Bull 

S Manatee Peggy W. 4 K's Quota 	
have 6 forward speeds. 	.-, 	 ' 

Maxim (6) 	 e Rear-wheel 	 Do your. twn repairs "illy and 	 799 	Enjoy your favorite stereo Cactus (1), 7 Apache Peak (6), 3 	
One pair support, onr3 tone; slip 

ELEVENTH, S-Ia, TA — I. My 	
drive. 	 COflOmIcally with sturdy Car rampit 	

pair 	 to install with mounting 
music while you drive! Easy 

_ _ 24" 

Scott Jackson (10), 1. Wilcllffe Gee 	 • Automatic 	
resistant Incline; positive whsel stop. 	 charge It 	bracket that's included. Buy 

(5), S. Gun Lane (17). 6 This Is 	 free- 	
. 	 our rig 2499 	 now and save' I. Gert's Pick (6) charge it 

Phantom (I), 7 M A s Jeanie 	
whct'Iing 	 . 	

our req. 31.99 
TWELFTH, 3$, 0 - I. Do 'S 	 feature 	 = 

	

ii,~r 	
— 	

- 	 I Lucky Pup (6). 1 Orutut (5), S 
Berkley Lofty (1). 6. Who Came 	 ________________ 

ParnAm (101.7 Skipper Too (12),) 	

f.I;kTI;iI.11J 	
i' 	 . . - 

First (5), 7 flonmt,wn Tray (6), I 
'nn tk (S 7) 	 ______ IJVI:IiI.1?jJ 	 . 	 Jet Spray 	

, 	
, •': -' DINNER FOR 4 	

sor%dt 	
- 	 Gumout or 	 ______________ 

Baseball 	FREE  WITH THE PURCHASE OF 

	

AT JIM SPENCER'S 	 ________ 	
Turtle Wax® 	 carburetor 	/ 

L. 
 - 010

cleaner 	/ 	 our entire stock COMET RIDER 	18-oz. liquid 
FRE 	of Purolator® 

Sr 
Leaders 	 car wax 

	

-kft ,_-V, 	 'r. - .. - By 	The Associated Press 	 I ' 	 -. 
- 	__ 	 19 	 ! 	.. ~ ... 

Amrn,an League 	 _______ ________ 	 each 
BATTING 	(IS 	at 	bats) - 	 ' 'lli' 	 / ________ Bi

to'nvard 

	

job power. 	 _____ 
Carew. Mm. .500. Yount. Mu, ___ 	 I 

Purola 4?4. _ 	 J49 .5 	spct'd, 	tij,'tli 	I 
	9O 	 regular oil filters 

_ 	
OUflQ. i.t9.,4$ 	

choice RUNS Henderson, Oil, 7. 'Jet Spray . strip and reverse. 	
• 	W  each our req. 1.59 	 grease and oil from M NettleS, Cal, 6; Rivers, Cal, 

motor *191 26" and 30" cut. 	 Cleans 	 power sprayactton 	 our req. 3.19.3.79 
6; McRae, KC, 6; Otis, XC, 4; 
Carew, Mm, 6; fl.Wllliams, 

Give your car the 	

::; . 	

cI•ans carburetor on 

O. 8 	 _____ 

yourca:.aslly. 	_____ 	 13.0: owneg 	 I 	Pressure tested oil filters to insure 
5 HP or 8 HP engiles. 	

siii 	
'Cbclw,er -- 	

quality and performance! install in 
Ii(sh that lasts. RUNS BATTED IN-Colbert, 

Di?, 6; McRae, KC. 7: HOw, 	 _______ 
1. J. the engine IB-o: Once-Over at 	 _________ 

__ 	
60 seconds. Help your car run better Mm. 7. 	 ________ 

savings' HITS--RIverS, Cal, 17. Hen  ourreg. III 	 AM, a 01W filter! 
- . I 

derson, (hl, 17; C May, Chi, II; 	
OFFER GOOD THROUGH MAY II 

' I McRae. KC, ii. Carew, Mm, 

OOUBLES--Yastri ems ki, 
Sin, A. Carew, il,Sn, 1. L.May. 	 %i 	, 	, .,, 

it; Rodi, Oak. Ii 	
Aq 	

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! cano. MiI, 3. Chalk, Cal, 3: 
Sal, 3.- P Garcia. Mt. 3: Ic: 

-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII  

TRIPLES 13 Tied With I. 	 Smitty,fs Snappien' Turtle 	 Store Hours HOME 	PUNS=- Powell, Cie. 	 Sale in effect thru this weekend.3; Colbert. Di?, 3. Brigqs, MU, 	2710 Orlando Drive (17.92) 
Dail, 16*11, Ivn, ,,., Service Not Available In Sonford, Kissimmee, Cosselberry And So. Orange Ave 

7. Yount, Mu. 7. Oliva, Mm, 7, OILAPIDOEA$I

C 

MELBOuRNE /wEsTomLalloO/cA%$ELS,RRy;ORLANoo / SANF0 	 /DA'rtONAUACH P iarksnn, 	Oak. 	2 	Grievr, 	
Sanford 	 322-281) 	 1! ' 	(c'kii O.ra'1 PASA hui 	at IQ(1% C), 	(4. Au 	 O,4rr A.f 	, A'c-ct fti 	 Af 	 A . :' U S I' 	' , - 	 -' 

__________ 	 oiner flat. 	s Wett CC(Ci al 	 Sa,In 	H-'*a, I 	? I ji / 
	

(,prs 	i,,,, 	 !LSIL 	lu 

_______ 	 0 	KISSIMMEE 	Wllli5514Av5N 
M

/ 

Ic,. 7 



IA Evening Herald,Sanford, __Wednesday, April im 

Ritz Theatre Launches Wom en 's League 
Ritz Theatre opened the 18-3 trouncing of Art Brown. 	Ritz Theatre. Teammates 	

Sanford ment Women's Slow Pitch Link and Randy Harvey to a 13. and double, and Velma Grooms

Sanford Recreation Depart.. 	Elks rode the arms of Mike Jackie Jackson crushed a triple 
	R 	Roundup Softball League In a big way 0 win over Kiwanis In the and Brenda Roberts collected 

Tuesday night, ecoring 10 runs second night of action in the three singles apiece. 
in one Inning and 16 in another Junior Baseball League. 	Dorothy Bryant pitched the 	

4 

to smother Atlantic National 	
Link pitched three innings, four Innings for Ritz, giving up Police. Jackie Link added two 	Robin Riggins collected a 

KIWanIS 	 000 0- 0 I 2 
Bank -2. 	

giving up one hit, one walk, and only one hit, a triple to Eva singles. 	 double and two singles, Della Elks 	 213 s-Il 	0 
In the other first-night striking out five. Harvey took Davis. 	 Liz Calm led Civitan with a Benton and Tina Turner women's game, Charlie's over in the fourth and did not 	Jo Opissa paced Charlie's triple, double and single. smashed a home run and double Ri ft Theatre 3(10) (14) x-29 is Seaboard

AtlantIc NarlRani 	100 1-2 1 knocked off Shoemaker Con. allow a hit, walked one and three singles, and Mary Sue Sherry Bledsee and Ravenia each, Doreen Hogan slammed a struction Company 11-5. 	struck out two. 	
Gilmore connected for two Butch contributed two singles double and single, Lou Ann Charlieg 	002 042 i-li U 7 

Sanford Police won its second for Elks and teammate triple. 	 Civitan out-hit Sanford Police and Angie Weber and Tracy 

In Lassie League games, Duane Lee clouted a double singles and Jo 1w-ncr slapped a apiece. 	 Schautteet poked three singles, Shoemaker 	004 00 0-S 

	Wi*ns Again 
straight game of the season to Gregory Liggons poked two 	Mary McGovern collected 	11-10, but Civitan committed 10 Dixon slapped two singles CvIIan 	 013 10- 71110 
remain undefeated, tromping singles. 	 two singles for Shoemaker, 	errors, 	 apiece for Bowl America. 	Snlord Police 	742 3x-U 10 3 Civitan 16-7, and Bowl America 	Jo Saunders smashed two 	Darlene Dirickson slugged 	Bowl America crushed 17 hits 	hogan gave up only two hits Art Brown 	ooi 02- 3 2 evened its record to 1-1 with an home runs and a single to pace three singles to pace Sanford In Its win over Art Brown, 	in the five-inning game. 	Bowl America 	134 4*-1I 17 4 	Seaboard Coastline won Its (our runs in the sixth to down 

fourth straight game Monday Southern Bell. Lee Curl of 
night in the Sanford Recreation Southern Bell was the only Navy Crew Team To Row Saturday Department's Metro Slow Pitch player in the game to collect 
Softball League, defeating Lake more than one hit. He poked two 
Monroe Inn 15-7. 	 singics. 

In other games, Famous 	Eddie Jackson smashed a Still trying to solve the puzzle 	will compete at 10 am. Vista. 	
record but saw the Varsity Four-man boat dumped Winter rowing squad in Florida high Recipe won its first game of the home run and a single, and ofit.sVarsfty-Elght, theSanford 	Saturday in the annual fXsnes' 	The Middies added two Eight lose again to Winter Park Park in :i 1500 meter race with school circles in the Disney season, dumping Southern Bell Oscar Roberts cracked (nur Naval \racjcmv rnwin learn 	Wrh! Uratt. at I ac 	vt rics to their V;irsitv-Four 	0 unc of two races held tlu 	Charlie l)ichins, Mark Bassett, 	World event. 	 t-2, and the Outcasts evened singles for the Outcasts. 11cr- week. 	 Ron Hunt and George Hamrick 	"This Isn't the state meet, but their record to 2-2 with a 13-9 nard Hudley slammed a triple b 

In a series of 1,000 meter aboard and Barney McCord as it will give our team an idea of victory over Auto Train, 	and single, and teammates A'' Catfish Who ?' SO* sprints held Saturday, the Navy coxswain, 	 what to expect at that time," 	Glenn Robertson slammed a Charles Duhart, Robert 
crew defeated Edgewater High 	The win came on two lengths Feaster said. 	 double and two singles and Peterson and Cubit Malone 
In the varsity-four race, but lost of open water and marked the 	Persons wishing to watch the Jimmy Williams poked three added two singles apiece. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS would be a damaging blow, 	young hurler was getting arm- to Jacksonville Episcopal by a second Varsity-four victory this races may park free, ac- singles to lead Seaboard. Kenny 	Dennis Scott and Gary Brown 

It was enough to make Oak- 	It might have been if Mike weary, called for veteran narrow 18 Inches, 	
year over Winter Park. The cording to Disney World of. Hall and Joe Benton collected connected for two singles  

land forget about Catfish Hunt- Norris hadn't surfaced in eeliever Paul Lldblad in 	
Varsity Eight race lost by three ficlals, and entry Into the park two singles apiece. 	 apiece for Auto Train. he 	

The Navy Junior Varsity lengths, although Navy held an will be half price during the 	Tommy Gracy slugged two 
Lake Monroe Inn 	210 DII 3- 7 
Seaboard Coast line 	044 402 S-IS Manager Alvin Dark forget ... on the A's roster, earning a lead. 	 and the Big Five Rowing Club 

er - and enough to make A's spring training, winning a spot eighth to protect the A's 3-1 eight defeated both Edgewater even race halfway down the event, 	 singles for Lake Monroe Inn, course. 	 me Navy crew squad is and Ed Matsak clouted a triple Famous Recipe 	004 204 -' 
period. 	 berth in the starting rotation - 	A few pitches later the lead of Miami by half lengths In JV 	

The Tom Feaster-coached defending Florida rowing and Donny Anderson added a 	t 	Bell 	100 0100- 2 
When Hunter escaped from and taking over Hunter's old 

was gone, compliments of Al 
matches. 	

Navy team will take to the champions in schoolboy dr. double. 	
Ou$cst 	 30? 100 01J 

his contract, and ultimately es- No. 27. 	
Cns' two-run homer. 	At Lake Howell, the Navy water Saturday against every des. 	 Famous Recipe erupted for Auto Train 	 0)0 004 0? 

caped from Oakland to take up 	In his major league debut last 
residence with the Yankees in Thursday, Norris three-hit 	And an inning later, the game New York, a lot of people pee- Chicago and won 9-0. And on was gone, too. The Royals won dicted the gap left in the A's Tuesday night, he twirled seven It 4.3 on Hal McRae's single and pitching corp by the departure Innings of one-hit ball in Kansas George Brett's double off Rollie  Of the Cy Young Award winner City before Dark, figuring his Fingers. _JCPenney SJC Athletes 	Tribe Ns 	

auto center 
Capture Firsts 	Top DeLand 

The Seminole High School  Seminole Junior College took 	The cold and windy weather junior varsity baseball team five athletes to the Dogwood hindered 	the 	athletes toppled DeLand 9.7 Tuesday.  Relays at the University of throughout the meet. 	 Denny Williams blasted a  Tennessee In Knoxville last 	The SiC Raiders will corn- triple and single for the  
weekend and all five finished In pete in an open meet Saturday Seminoles. Teammates Bobby  first place. 	 atGainesi1Ie before cnnpe 	Robinson and Ricky Mann  

Don MtTrfCk won 100-yard in the Division meet one week added two singles apiece.  
dash and anchored the mile from today at Gainesville, 	Terry Smith captured the  

10 e relay team to a first place. 	The state unlor college meet mound win for Seminole, with 

	

Merrli± ran a 9.4 in the final liMay 3 at Tall*e,ee, and the r 1le1 help from Mike Walker, 	. 

heat of the 100 after running a National Junior College Out: who took over In the seventh  9.3 In the peellznlnarleL 	doors Championships are May and struck out the two betters Joining Merrick on the mile 	-24 at Houston. 	 he faced.  
relay team were EL Thorne, 	 Plus Nate Perkins and Norwood 	

1L. Wilkerson. The foursome 
turned in a 3:15.0 docking. 	005 RACING 	 - 	 -. Raiders 	 FINAL WEEK OF RACING 

SEASON CLOSES MONDAY NIGHT APRIL 21 

Tackle 	"dm 

BEETLE BAILEY 
- 

.T. FIZZ B7 	'E6. 14g FEEL.5 	o 'YOU 150 liE CC'JL.C' 	TI4EgE 	 4g i4E'L I 	NO FIND D

q5C

tJT :N 	ØE .J6T SOME- 	

IN 

CJT?! J 6 	 WHERE, o - 	S.AEg 140W 
-' 

'. G00D,'j 
LEFAN Ifl 

ALLEY OOP 

I
A $1RAMGE 'E4ICtE HAS 	

... rr A -rypE 	H Mss.! r THINK WE '1) EWTD 1HE PARk H'JG7\ 17 	/j 	BErr GO RAVE A AREA Ouic n 
GATES* SIR 	 MCOGNizrz! m5 

I - 	L 	AT IT! 
SEE 

0)1 	#w 

by Day. Grow. 

ta 1(itW1I t. 
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by Art Sonsom 

4 ' 1 

AMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

THE WAY 1OUi 
PLANTS HAVE 
',ROWN, CINDY, 

OUTASIT! J 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	
-wmnm~ CARNIVAL 
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by Dick Tumor 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

trick with the king of spades I NORTH 	16 
£94 and leads a club. 

You can see that the club K$7 
#954 finesseisgoIngtoworkandt 

if South taxes he finesse he will  4 A QJ 98 
WEST 	EAST 

start with 11 tricks: one spade, 
three hearts, two diamonds and £A10865 	4Q73 five clubs. 

k.. 
p1052 	YJ964 South doesn't see that king of 
6 J I 	• Q 10 73 2 clubs and should take out a 
4 K 74 	46 

sotrrn (D) 
cheap insurance policy against ' 

*K J 2 
finding the 	king singleton 	n the 
East 	nd. He plays dummy's 

AQ3 ace of clubs' 
AK6 The king doesn't drop and he 

4 10 532 leads a second club. West Lakes 
Both vulnerable his king. UWestplaysaseconrj 4 

spade, 	South 	gets 	his 	trick 
back; if West leads any other 

West 	North 	East 	South suit, South has to settle for 10 
tricks. 

I N .T. 
Pan 	3NT, 	Pats 	Pan 
Pan ____________ 

Opening 1ead-6 The bidding has been: 	16 

By Oswald & James Jacoby WCSE 	North 	East 	South 

Any 	rubber-bridge 	player 
his I worth 	salt will pay a one 

trick premium as insurance of 
E'as 	I N I 	Pa 	.L 
Pan 	2 	Pass 	' e today s three notrump contract.You, South, hold: 

Match point duplicate players 
aren't likely to do so. A one- 

£ K Q98 5  y A 2 • K 4 4Q ga i 'I'm writing an essay on the early 201h century! The chaperone 
trick premium is likely to be a 

What do you do non' 
A - Pass. Your partner wasn't 

WAS a mythical creature, wasn't it?" 
luxury in that game. s 

East 	plays 	the queen of 
tr 	cola to raise you directly 

to two spades. FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Mien 
spades a trick one. If West has 
led fourth best from a six-card TODAY'S QUESTION 'II 1(w qco fI14DVJ 
suit, South can insure his con- Instead of bidding one notrump \TR4D4G 'T4B 

![lllrED 
IN 
	I IE_O.S-A.,Y hhh1! 

tract by letting that queen hold. your partner has raised you from _____ 
U West had 	ed from a four- 
card suit It makes no difference 

spade to two spades. Whit do 
'°' do flow? (( 

what South plays. The deleise TomOrrow 
LM] can never collect more than 

four tricks. 
j,,, 	 MODERN 

South decides it Is far more 
bock to: 'Win at Bridge, 	(c/o Uis - 

likely that West led from a five P.O. 	489. Radio - 

than 	from 	a 	six-card 	suit. CIJPSIaI,00.N6WYO(k.NY 10019 --... 

Therefore, 	he wins the first ltnwspApER ENTERPRISE .s&' i  
I 

000NESBURY . 	by Garry Trudeau 

'4 
I 

BUGS BUNNY 

THAT c\)ES IT, FOODS','! \'ER 
LOAN'S ALL SET."  

i PALSYWUSY 

Co 

by Heimdohl & Stoff,I 

by T. K. Ryan 

- HOWERILY \ 
xcrnNc, poN4r.E1') 

6OfEP!' I 

polyester tires. 
..- .v,.._. 

Valencia 
Last time the Seminole

or College bwbali team 
had a day off it responded with 
al 	dubbing  Man River  
Junior College. 

With their guns aimed at 
Valencja Community College, 	POST TIME $ P.M. 
the Raiders took another day 	•MATINEES; 1:43 P.M. (WED. £ SAT.) off Monday. 	 NO MONDAY MATINEE 

SIC battles Valencia Thur. 	CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 
sday and Saturday in crucial 	PLAY THE ALL NEW TRIFECTA 
games. 	 fRf1FORD-opLwi[o KEnm CLUB The teams have four losses 	IN LON(WflAnA it i. r, --------- 

TUMBLEWEED 

wWf5M50t 
jC 	

00 1D 60 SMIL 
I 

5CRl36U 	p1ciU 4 0OIIV00I 

J) l 

Af- 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

BLON DIE 
i 	'V 	- 

Co YOU EVER NOTiCE r LOOK, T4ERE'•' 
CLJO OQMA1,ONS, d LITTLE PUSSYCAr 

MP.DtTl-IERS? 	flJ 	CHASING 
A 

MIl.ag.maker Plub. Four ply polyester cord lire in the wide 18 
series profile. Modern sidewall Wrap around tread No trade.In 
required. Whitewall tubeless, 

Chic Young 
' M.IBE,PF 

ThE WIND FT'S, 
HELL GO aACg 1 
TO VV0QI< by Al Virme-er 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 

B78-13 7.50 30.00 22.50 1.84 
C78-14 9.00 36.00 27.00 2.04 
E78-14 9.25 37.00 27.75 - 2.27 

2.40 F78-14 10.00 40.00 30.00 

G78.14 10.50 42.00 31.50 

32.25 

33.75 

2.56 

- 2.60 

2.83 

G78-15 10.75 43.00 

H78-15 11.25 45.00 

II 	I Tl.41N1( 	I" 
I'D BETTER 

Il LEAVE HIM 

4 ALyY1 

BA 5Y, _\ 
WE'VE COME 

ALON 
WAY! 

by Dick Co,oij 

'so avat'able In b!iCkwafl 
apiece In the Division.  

The 	Raiders 	defeated 
Valencia 3.1atSjCmoneof the 

two confrontations this season. 
In the other, Valencia dumped 
SJC 74 at Orlando. 

The game Thursday begins at 
3p.m. at S.JC's field, whicn is 
located at the school. The game / -I 
Saturday $tartsat3p 	a t  
Valencia' field in Orlando. 

The Raiders' gane Tuesday  
with Hillsborough Community 
College was cancelled. 

00 

-, 	- 
7t 

by Bob Montana 
ARCHIE 

I' fj 0 	 Ji 

WINTHROP 

7'23,24, 25, 	VA-ti me MATTER, , 
26... AW, 	WiIrrHP? 

t'LWrA.Ll rae 

Sale prices effective thru Monday, April 21. 

0 
WWI 
,our

&ero7&winq.g 

\ 	Turn your umbrella 	upside-down,,, 
r 	

... 

'-s •, 	 , 	... ..q ''-  
.a_. Save 3.50  

on our  
heavy duty _ 

shocks.  
Sale 4.99 ea. 

 Reg. III. JCPenn.y heavy duty 
shock .bsodsr, F,alurs 1 315' 	 St 	k A t piston with '0" ring design. 
Guaranteed for as long as you own 
your car. A,eII.b, for most America, 	drum brake overhaul' and foreign cars 	

A 	- 

LEK & MEEK 

--- 

( 	(.'P FR T 	JV4AjC 
's 	 - 

riin 	 by Crooks & Lowrenc. 
PA GURV5 fO DEY bJT HAFTA 17 OH, BOY THINK. V LET GET CiA V I HOPE OUR GROUP YOU'RE 5EP.JDIN' ME LOOK AT YA AROVNP I wor WIIIOIERFUL I GURU 1' 5EP.Jt \ I405psrALlzAr,QN ALL HEART. 

4 
ON TOLJR 	ERE HLJH'c 	THlNG I L"INIJ-4 ME, TOO, O PE' 	COYER THE SEVERE GLi.ZU ' 	

" 	
HAPPEN T' 	8ETIW0xALoK4K 5ABOJ 

PA& 
_.,,, 	 ( 	. 	 THE FI5T TOUR 

% . 	 STOP 	....j!2 _j2 0 
6600 

PT ~il : 

by Horn. Schneider 

FCOZZET rr..i tx)'JT 

fl 

Boosters 	Full!IE 	1JJUJJ $10.50 
Set SHS 	Jll.f Eli' ' 	A[IIiM{NT 

Meeting 
The Seminole ITh'h School 	 - 

-----------------'' 

J 

1 
- 

Low prices on 
El Tigre sport 

fiber glass belted 
polyester tire. 

I The size Price[ied. Liz 

155.12 2000 1.36 
15-13 27.00 1.78 	- 
155.15 28.00 1,69 

165.15 	129.00 1.79 
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- 

Answer to Previous Pdz,lle 

LEISURE 	

Canines 

I JRI&% 	 . . 

_________ 	 41-Houses 	51-Househojcj Goods 	_______ __ __ 

	

_________________________ 	 ______ 	

- 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April 16, 17S—HA 
ACROSS ________________________ _______________________ ____ 	 ______________ 	 __________________ _______________________ 

_ 	 _ 	

- ----__ I 
_____ 	 _______ 	

Work your n hours F am e Ira 	 TRADE) R,itp large lot for small 

S 	 _____________________________ _____________ __________ 

62-Lawci-Garden Free, 614 3077 for "We Care" - 	tatje Call 611 3079 	 FurnIshed or unfurnithed. 	
' 	REALTOR. 373 7750 

	

_________________________ 	

S Dog that lived slower (music 	 _______________________________ ______________ 

ARE 'You TIOUBLØ Call Toll 	'ncomc as flfl AVON PpreSl.n I or? bedroom dUPIe aPartments 	
acreagt' or lots Acre Realty, 	neak Preview ASSUME PAYMENTS! 	

. 	 - 	
...- ___________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 16, 1975-IOA 	 . 	 I Cannes 	39 GradaItj 	
M L 

Swimming pool, 4220 S. Orlando 	 - 

	

in White 	3b) 

	

_______ 	 ______________________________ 	

amphor Japanese Plumi, 	
Vok,1 Cam iwbite, fully 	

•__ 

- 	 HOUSE 	40 Require 	

_111otline". AdUltS or Irens 	

Rentals 	
- 	 Dr. 373 7920. 

-•---------•----.--...-..---.-----.---.------._. 	OPEN NOON Ill DARK 	1,74 SIngir Zig Zag with Cabinit, I 	Pain Tree. Flower pots Jn 	eguippe 	excellent condition. 

________ 	

bcncpij, step ttones 3u9 Elm, 	Sink & iCibOl, bed 1 hammock. 

	

VV El) N ES DAY 	 Entertainment 	 canine 	 vegetables ___ 	 _____ 	 5-Lost& Found 	 LOnawood- Two bedroom, ba 	WHY PAY RENT? 	PdEWl.2*f*o3t4Jcmm,s, 	$5.50. Golden Touch 'n Sw, P3; 	 - 

	

11:55 (6) News 	 2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	12 Away from 44 Swiss river 
__________________________ 	

cash prIce of UI or $ Payrnenls 00 	
MIRACL F CONCRETE CO. 	3773553 or 339 (24) Captioned News 

	

9 Mongrel 	42 Root 	 II 	 . 	

. 	LOST: White Qold ladi 	

3Odmes 	
carpeting. Kitchen furnished. 	

Bedroom home for s,o,000 	 maintenance lee LOW, LOW, 	 1 CIery Ave. Sanford 	
P1. refrqertor. Sink. slNps I 

_____ 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 	
'O*flhouses. Walt O wall carpet, 	Singer Slant N.edle,$79 Sir.qer 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

_____ 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 	
garage, central air 5. heal, drapes, 

You can be a homn 	 wallpaper. builtin kitchen and no 	Drop In Bobbin. s50. 	 Woruf0 Garden 	
1977 VW Campmobll, Clean, car 

(3$, 44) The Fugitive 	 ____________________________ 

	

EVENING 	 12:00 (24) Man And 

Can ref iflan(e or consider dune 

	

() sio,00o PyramId 	 14 Oklahoma 	dOg 	 4 Bird dog 	30 Sert jOUrfl'y 	

reward 3220717 	 persons 685 6155. 327 3051, 	 32—Houses Unfurnjshed 	
VA NO $ DOWN 	

west to Ridg 	
and foii, the Two only with S track AM FM him 

12:00 0, ) iews 	 2:30 (2, 6) The Doctors 	 Indian 	51 One who 	5 Feels anxiety 31 Performs 	 ____________________________ 

	

Truth 	 Show 	 - 	 (6) Young And 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	15 Come 	 sign] rent 	(archaiC) 	37 Square-sawed 	 ____________________________ _______________________________________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	
57.395. 531 5735 AItr I 

	

MASTERS COVE 	 ___________________ 
signi 	

table, 2 Speakers. Regular $119.99. 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 -'- 

	

together 	contract 	6 Aide'de' 	canine 	4 	 6-Child Care 	 ON THE LAKE (I) What's My Line 	 ___________________________ 
12 Room house. Central heal and air, Do ycu need a 3 bedroom home? Can 	

Area One Inc. 	 Discount price $119, New 	Shainpooi.r for Only SI SO per day, 	 76—Auto Parts 

(6) ConcentratIon 	 (9) Movie 	
Restless 	 (9) The Big 	

16 Hignest point 55 Footed vase 	camp (ab) 38 Groat Lake 	
373 79gO 	 References required. Available 	POU believe $19,000? New roof, 	 Warranty, 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	— 	_____ 
7:30 (9) Am America 	 (3.5) 700 Club 	 (I) Jackpot 	 ShOWdown 	

17 Residence 	56 Made angry 7 Caused 	41 Father (coil) 	 Swing set Nursery. Open 21 Hrs. 	— 	-_______________ 	May 1S.$23OMo. plus $30ODepoit, 	freShly painted, andona large lot, 	REALTORS 	 61? S 

	

(9) Wild World 	 THURSDAY 	 (44) Black Forum 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) Password 	 " My Favorite 	
(ab.) 	58 Anatomical 	injury 	43 Snuggle 	 BehInd JaiAlai in Fern Park 131 	SAP4DLEW000VILLAS 	3734911 	 Call to see'. 	 _________________________ 	

SC, At 

	

Of Animals 	 MORNING 	 6:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Best 	 (35) Big Valley 	 ' 	Martian 	 18 Church 	tissue 	8 Feminine 	45 Aumed 	 ._,!41. 	 110W. AIRPORT BLVD 	 P, Yr. oIl, 3 Bdrm w w carpet, 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	Reconditioned Battaries, SI? 95 
(13) CaWe Prevue 	

(44) Tennessee 	
10:30 (2, 8) Wheel Of 	 ___________________________ SANFORD. 37] 7170 I BR, 7 bath new home. Nice POOL HOME - $j9 

	central H&A, By Owner, $23,9. 	307 East 1st St Downtown 

	

12:30 (2.8) Blank Check 	 (44) Underdog 	 celebration 59 Gallon (ab.) 	name 	 rame 	 -- 	. . -- ----= — 
	 locatioj, central heat, kitchen 	

3737716 	 3779411. Eves 589 1146 	Thl 1 OUT 1Sh year at 	 1109 Sanford Ave. 
exchange. REELS OOY SHOP, 

	

(33, 44) Star Trek 	6:10 (2) Snhi 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Gambit 	 Tomorrow 	 (6) PrIce Is Right 	22 Adam's wife 61 Lions don 	(ab) 	1nov10 	 .---- 	 -- . 	 ll2OFiOrjd,Av, 	 home with nc'at :n grajçt, poot 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	chair, Mahogany buffet, 3 11cr 	CuStOmers 327 5757 	 78-••-Motorcycses 

	

7:30 (2, 5) Price Is 	 Almanac 	 9:00 (2) PhIl Donahue 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) News 	 (9) General HospItal 	23 Lair 	62 Ship's timber 10 Utah Indians 48 Close'haired 	 Pa F C D- 	1MM F 0 I A T F 	 .50 -. 	 3 Bedroom. 1' bath, wall to wall 	
&ooi Ioation You make repairs 

____________________________ 	

Following items $13 Like new arm 	KnneI Thanks to you, our (33) Mr. Ed 	 24 Speak to 	63 Broken 100th II Flower 	canines 	 Someone Interested in part Iim 	 carpet, fenced back. closed 	and save 	
table, Mahogany sewing cabinet, — 	 — ---- 	- 	-. 

(9) 225.000 PyramId 	 Almanac 	 (6) Movie 	 11:00 (2. 8) High Rollers 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Beaver 	 32 New Guinea 	periods 	21 Coiledion Of 50 Merely 	 OviedO Geneva area and who has _________________________ 	$100 dosit. 	

CailBart Real Estat 	
REALTOR 	AFTER HRS, 	Following items $33: Single bed, 	female 550. 323 7771. 	 Excellent C0fldil, tf 

8:00 (2,5) LIttle House On 	 Jeannie 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (9) SplIt Second 	
(9) All My Children 	 (9) One LIfe To 	 33 Way traveled 	

DOWN 	24 Hunting dog 	Catch 	S 	a lanQuageandcanexprei5 himself 	Only, no pets Contact 7)17 	ped $170 	 ______________________ 	 __________________ 

	

e 	372 9781 	322 0645 	372 3991 	complete, walnut buffet, sofa, 	 372 2257 

	

The Prairie 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Beaver 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	
(35. 44) MovIe 	 Live 	 (ab) 	 ____________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 

not afraid to talk to people II you 

	

25 Great-- 	53 Lamb's pen 	 herself Mustbeagospeilerafld 	Palmetto Aye 	
ARBOR --- I BR, all custom 	Mahogany chest of drawers, 	

like new, Helmet ri carrier 

__________________________ 	

Shøt. 1)00 each. 322 6499, AfTer 5 I??) Yamaha 173 Enduro, 800 Mlei, (9) 	That's My Mama 	 (6) Today in Floricia 	 Junction 	 Squares 	
A Marriage 	 Show 	 35 Girls name 	2 Olive genus 	bill 	54 Distinctive 	

Bill Curri,, ManagIng 	fIShed Adutt, Waterfront ar 	No pets Pretty yard, patio Heat & 
Pembroke table, Open till 5.30 - 

	

__________________________ 

1st St 372 2335. 	
66-Horses 

	

Game 	 (6) News 	 (6) Jcker's Wild 	 (33) Florida 	
(9) Let's Make A 	 () Mery Griffin 	 _________ 

	

(35) Name Of The 	7:00 (2. 5) Today 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	
Turns 	 4:00 (2. 8) Somerset 	 nickname 	commands 29 Indian robe 57 Grvek letter 	

ldlIforanppo;nt, 	
3 Room furniShed apartmenf, 	2 Bedroom apt , 	ma near tn. Hewhouses ma rural area. No dow 	homes Make 	I0r Selections, 	avorado green. fl 6111 	

Gentle, $713 	 _______________ 

Matching Hotpoint refrigerator and 	
ta(kQuartPrh(),,,,g,d' 	- 	BLAIR AGENCY 

	

(44) DInah 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (8) Romper Room 	 Lifestyle 	
Deal 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 1 	13 4 	r- 6 	i 	 T' to 	 Person experIe, 	 floor. Osteen, 3723771, 	 payment, monthly payments 	Paved streets, city water, I3) 	 _________________________ 	_______________ 

	

8:30 (9) Movie 	

(24) Sesame Street 	 - - - 	 __________ - 	 - - - 
	 Store Phone 337 co i. 	 _________________________ ________________________ 	 _______________ 

____________ 	

3 Bedroom, 7 bath, central air, near 	than rent. Government SubSidiZed 	with only SOO down. Government 	. 	 3733455 	 -' 	 ___________ 

__________ 	

men's Clothing to work in men's OneS, Two bedrooms, air & carpet 
	Rolling HIlls Golf Course, extra 	to flualilietj buyers Call to 	if 	financing, 574.1619, Builder 	=— 	 - 	 - - -' 

	

(24) BehInd The 	 ALL AT ONCE: Several him. Amazing how 	
on we woman stalking a sex killer, He recognizing the realities of life 	(44) MIckey Mouse 	12 	 13 	 14 	 _________________ - 	adults $95 & uP. Also 2 bedronn 	nice Lease, $315 mo Avatable 	nualifvi 	

-. 	52-i4ppliances 	 61AFeO?d 

	

9:00 (2) The Unwanted 	cdt'rlck Pierce 	th 	tekvjsjnn ran ruuitdv it, 	min, and I)onn:l Lcouics hiS (6) Carncn 3 brooni, I' bath on Corntr id, 
_____________ 	

(8) Luc. Tanner 

	

&a (2) [3onanza 	 — 	 __________ — 	 — 	 Wanted 	 . 	
103W 1st st. 	 mtg, 3235 	 Reverse cycle Westinghouse air 	JlM DANDY JAZZFEEd 	1962 Plymouth Vallanf,öcyl Both 

	

(13) Lucas lamer 	aIongwithABC,adelay.J3 	THE PRAIRJI RERUN "II I walks thest.reets at night trying 	 ____ 
____________ 	 377 0959 	

7 BR.,1i5 $130 UrWijmn 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath, nice neigh 	 373 6061,373 Oi7 	 Conditioner heater. 35.000 STU. 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	90OdC0duhi0ri. 327 2l 

	

I(FI(UN "Web of Fear" Shirley 	 (9) GIlligan's Island 	18 — — — 19 	 20 	21 	 Peron interested in $100 or more 	good taste. Mature adults. 	I. 	 ___________________________ 	
REALESTATE INC. 	 =..-_.------ 	

- 	 Pick up iunk cai-s FREE, Smaii 
price for othe. 372 1621. 

	

(44) MovIe 	 comnies more time to work Poignantepodc dealing witha 	 wiessto the murder of a man 	 Council 	 — 	22 — 	 — — 	 3303700 	
E. AIrart Blvd. 32] 1340 	CommercIal- 1450 s. ft. $323 mo 	home. WalIwall carpet, central 	 322-6457 	 iCe. 'ned machin 	

- 	 1SU Buick Electra 725 AC, Prr 	 ______________ 

	

(33) Salman 	 ____________ 	 ' I 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

910 CBS CANNON RERUN whowent before the grand jury 	
(44) GlItigan's Island 	24 	 — — 	 2a--uI 	 .—___._........... 	 air. $2,700 down, take over mor 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES]32 0697 	— 	 ____________ 

-- 	 9:30 (13) Richard 	
on their series. The suggegion lonely neighbor who fee 	

"I4ady in Red" Cannon is hired to testify about police 	5:00 (9) DInah 	 - 	I 	 ___________________________ __________________________ ________ 

Diamond 	
was cold-.shogldcr by CBS unloved and unwanted, and 	 ________________ After Hrs, 322 7111 or 373 751? 	__________ 	 Want(d to buy used OffICC furniture 	everything, good cor'ition ti) i',f 	 ______________________ 

	

Theatre 	 ___________________________ 	 _____ 

	

(33) Double Action 	
and NBC. Coflsequently, when liguresnoonc will come to her to covertly protect a womaji corruption. Barrett's efforts to 	(24) MIster Roger's 	 — 	____ 	 — — 

	

,, 	 Furnished GarageApartrnrnt 	Large? bedroom apt., convenient, 	tgage of 516,700. 534 3376. 	 _______________________ — Adult $130 All Utilities 	$163 mo lce maker refrigerator, 	 ''' — 	
53-TV-RadjoSfereo 	

Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel 	 _________________ 
bes7 offer. 373.7599, 	 ___________________ 

	

who is supposci.) to be carrying protect the woman run into 	 Neighborhood 	 _________________________________ 

	

____ 	
372 6751 	 electrIc & water furnished. 	1 BRS, 2 full baths, Iamily room & 	42-( 	 - 	 berry, HWy 1797 3}Q4?Ci6 	Ford '73 LTD Broughim Lo,i'i, 

	

10:00 (2. I) Th Law 	
the networks Line up at the funeral. She and Pa Inga., 11 million In securities on a bizarre obstacles, namely 

	(35) MIckey Moose 	 — 	 36 37 	 _________________ 

	

(6) Manhunfer 	
starting line the first week of Michael Landon, conspire to 

	 ___________________________ 

	

________________________________________ 	

den, plenty Storage, large lot. 	 - ------------ 	 - 	

- 	fulipower, Steel belted tires, nw 	 ___________________ A DU L I S. NO PE TS 
AVALON APARTMENTS 	

Filling Station location 	, 	125.000 32740.47. 	
MovIng your mobile home? 	 COLOR TV,$1I 95 MOUTH. 	 We Buy Furniture 	brakes. Best offer takes. 569 0150. I net lease. French Ave 	 Trlft Mobile Home Movers, Set 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

	

(13) Zane Grey 	the mark with the others, 	dies to lure relatives to visit her 	s'es Cannon the slip, and Is 

	

_________ 	

116W 2nd St. 	
LAKE MARY 	 ups, hurricane anch Installed, - 	 DAVES'3n7Q 	

Datsun-Subaru Sale 

	

(44) Mod Squad 	

- 141 	 '42 	 _________________________ 	 _______________ 

1011 NBC THE LAW 5:30 (2) News 	 I 	 ___________________ 	 _____________ (24) Today In 	
account, one of the credlt-cu'd 8-8:30 ABC THAT'S 	is embarrassed, Steve Forrest 	 ______________________ 

FurniShed garage apt., I b.qr 	 Stemper Real 	
Small house, large tot, small price, 	Orlando 77) 3410. 	

fl37 - Service on horn, & auto For USCd furniture, appliances, 	come first choice! Plus Fia.'s 	 _____ 

	

LegIslature - 	 _________________________ 

roof Coating, free estimates. 	 CAI.LDEHART 	 CASH 322-4132 	— '71 some below dealer cost, firif 
_______________ 	 10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	companies gets a debit for MAMA RERUN "Cousin flow star of "S.W.A.T.," 	15 the final episode In the three- 	(13) Cable Spot 	 __________________ 

	

— — — 	 1)1W 1st St 

	

________________ 	
Best lot selection 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	

32219,1 	 l9I9S.French - 	 bath, 	CnRBETT REAL 	 Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	Datsun Of a Gun. Fern Park's 

	

____________ 	

Largest dealer. '73 D1tsun 

	

____________ 	

Sanford's newest and 	 ""' efficIency apt. All utilti 	 3221959,3221164 	 _____________________________ 	 _______ 

	

(3a) Lost In Space 	 - 	
87 	 - 	 _________________________ 	 ______ 

	

attorney defending minorities 	

6'Oo (2. 6,5, 9) NeWS 	 _________________________ 

furnIShed, Adulf, $97.50 Mo, 322. 	 REALTOR, 373 5774 	 Mobile home near Stone Island. 	 ?2-Auctwn 	 Sundiys 176. 

	

11:00 (2, 4,1, ) News 	president of the U.S. as Senator She's constantly holding him up 	9-10 NBC LUCAS TANNER he was a public defender in the 	- (24) Villa Aleg, e 	 — 	______ — 
	6T — — — 	 Come out and inspect 	 Furnished or unfurnished. 322. 	_____________________ 

Mobile Home Park. 	 — 	water and garbage di$pol turn. DUPLEX-.. 2 bedrooms each side, . land in county, Enterprise, 	 $85. 00 	 ' - 	
- 	

1968 Buick LeSabrr"' 

	

(33) 700 Club 	

i, have you seen the corn- in the family, But the model time slot, Lucas runs into a private practice. This story 6:25 (2) I Dream Of 
	 -- 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 

1 Rdroom apartment In Lake Mary. 	$150 mo 3730115 	 cement blo::., roomy lot. 5I9,i00 	52)000 323 5375 	
Also Black & White. "See Us Before 	 lid 

	

_______ 	 _________________________ 	

I Ike New, $950 11:30 (2,1) Tonight Show 

	

(44) Night GaIier 	
merclal? The man barges onto c$'umbles 	when 	

Clifton major controversy over his takes on the controversial 	 Jeannie 	
I 	 _________ 

	

(6) MOVIE 	
the screen, admitting people discovers Cousin Albert Is a teaching program, A frank subject of capitol punishment 6:30 (2. 8) NBC News 	 — 	— 	— — — 	 ________ 

	

_______ 	
display 	

Sanford, turn, apis. Adults cnl - 
	refurbished, Reasonable rent. $30 	.!ALT0 323 6)530r61573)3 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
HERB'S TV 	

7:30 P.M. 	 ceptlonally clean, 52.795. Ask for 

	

_________ 	

1972 VW Bus, 7 passenger. ix. y 1 	DeposIt Ind 1st Mo rent. 372 144.5. 

	

______________________________ 	

1113 5. Sanford Ave.. 323 1741 

_________________ 	

aIr. Sl3Omo, up. SIMgr.at517S 	3 Bedroom CL kitchen equipped. 	 Sanford3fl 5200 	
- 	Antkues. estates. Consignmt 

	

9) ABC News 	 Park. 	 $175 1st & last, 2 blocks west of 	LOW DOWN PAYMENT 	_______ 	
-- 	 34-Garage Sales 	welcome 

did run for the country's No. 2 salesman, 	
the assIunent, which throws takes over (or the hearings 011 	(13) Tom Eweli 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

Bahama Joe's at 613 Briarclif Ornamental Ston3 flrcvlace, turned 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 dOWnpayment,anumepayn,s 

office. And that's why he uses 	
8:30-10 NBC WEDNESDAY' parents and school board whether a convicted killer 	(24) Man And 	

Park AvenueMobilepark 	 _______________________ 

r 	

1Ot'2rn,Aduttsl" 	
no answer try columns, sunken paneled family ______________________ BARGAINYAROSALE:Wed 

	 STAN'S AUCTION 

	

[__'flL23OMt-$L25 	 ________________________ 
this certain credit card - MOVIE OF THE WEEK members Into an uproar, while should be executed or sen- 

	 Environment II 	 ________ 	
7343 Park Drive, 337 7861 	

privacy fence, Carpet. Bargain at 

	

______________________ 	 ________ 	

agaIn later. 	 mm, 3 bdrms, garage, redwood 	

ck building & , 
	 LOC4H 	

9 & Thurs. 10. 5. am. to 3 p.m. 	
INI Cutls*. Maq whie$s, con. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 	 ___________ ' 
	Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air con. 	$73,500. FHA.VA. 5311772. 	 Midway. Call anytime until 10 	Don't mIss this one. 703 E. 2nd St. 	1',MI. E.of I 1. Hwy 44 

-4 . 	- - 	
. 	

Enna Mills plays a police Importance of growing up and script. 
	 (44) Forum 44 	 engaged in bulnes at 540 5. Hwy. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

_____________________________ 	

veflible, easy on au. Call Audry 
17.97, Casselberry, Seminolo 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER hat 	 ________________________ 	CIty, near hospital, siis rno. with 	

- LAKE MARY- Centrally located 	55-Boats & Accessor 

Jcivi Arthriti 	Possi 	e 	
Legal Nàtice 	

PARTS & REPAIRS, and that I THOMAS MAHAFFEY, an in 	 ___________________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	
les, 

	

County, FiorIda,'Jnderth,Iic1ils JAMESMAHAFFEY,anIfldlvidu.I, 	

CARRIAGE 	
course, 2 BR untum., 2 bath, name of HAPIKS LAWPIMOWER MARK MAHAFFEY, an Individual, 

DeBAR Y- on lake, adjacent toj, 

	

security dep. AvaIlable April 13. 	
RURAL BUNGALOW 	

commercial $39,500 By Owners. 20' Fiberglas boat, fully enclosed, JamesBond I 7; 	 ___________________ 

____________________________________________________ 	

intend$oreglstersaldnamewI,hth. dividuai, and 1NTEREAL COM 	' 	 CO 	 patio, utlUly rm., carport. iO 	roof, Carpeted through 	
acres pay TOad, treas, clear 

	

_____________________________ 	

Shaded lot, space for garden, 7 	
372375, after L 	

1)3 HP Evinrucie, Rocket 'ut 	
808 DANCE 

	

_____________________________ 	

kitchen, living rm,, Fla. I'm., NIce 7 bedroom block home New 
	bedrooms, on pac1 roan. 112.300. 	seminole County, BeaAf0l 	10 	trailer. Like new. $3,000. 373 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that County, Florida In accordance wIth as general partners desirng t 	 miles east of n- 	
7006. 	 ___________________________ 

corn on the cob. My jaw 
The Golden Gun" 	

started while we were eating 	 _________________ 

	

Dossiy 	 - Execution Issued out 01 and under 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Section under the fictl7Iou name of LAKE 

by vIrtue of that certain Writ of the provisions 04 the FIctitIous engage In busIness as a partnership 	
Ph, Sanford (3*5) 323-0180 	Lake Mary- Furn. duplex. I bdrm.. 	33'-44oej 	Furnished 	'3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 425. 	

fibtrglii 1,0. with trailer, Trade 	
DOD CE 

IRCa*Dpos 'OV.sa I 
0711. 	 _____________ the seal of the County Court of 16309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	BRAPITLEY VENTURE, at 700 	 _Iando (305) 834-2299 	 pets 1.9047344397 	 — 	 ________________________ 

central air & heat. $100 ma. 740 	 Shaded tot. See it at sli,soo. 	
______________________________ boat or lot for equity, 372.745,5 joint and, for a second, I wag . 	 ______________________ 

= 	 ________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 

mapped, seemed to go out of 	 Dr. Lamb 	 _________ 
_______________ 	

stuck with my mouth 
opened. - 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

_______________________ 	 Seminole County. Florida, upon a 	5: The Gas 	 Georgetown Drive, Ca$selberry, 	 "-' 	 ________________________ 	 Cottage 	
PAYTON REALlY 	 46-Commercial Property 	

ROBSON MARINE 

	

Oy 	
see what had happened to , I 	 Leone, Defendant, which aforesaId 	 5: James Mahaffey 	 ____________________ 

_____ 	

final iudgment rendered In the 	Mtrkef Inc. 	 Florida, Int'nd to rrgitter the said 	 . 	 $1Mo. 	 __________________________ 
____ 	

aforesaid court on the 70th day of 	Henry Serino, 	 name wIth the Clerk of the Circuit 	 - 	 323193$ 	
Peg. Real Estatesrok,r 	-FIve7Bedroomoup,ezes 	

2977 Hwy. 1792 	 , 
372.5961 

the table and was shocked 4 	 ' 	 case erW Itled, Paul ). Lariviere. ci b 	Publish' 	rll 2.9, 16, 33, 1973 	DATED thIs 27th day of March, 	
/ 	 . 	 Close up town. Fruit trees & 	EVERYONE'S LOOKING 	

- 	 50-Bicycles 	- 

$iUI? 	 ____________________________________ 	 _______________________________________ By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	 a 	Bug Mobil Plaintift, vs. LouIs OEM-IS 	 A.D. 1913. 

	

PIATuaj 	

I 	 ________________ eneva Garziens 	

garden. $90 mo. 3724361. 	 For ', acre in the country wfth 

	

-' 	When things got back to normai 	 — 	 Writ of Execution was delivered to 	
Mark Mahatfey 	

Large partly furnished house 	
cottage with screenrd porch. 
privacy, small two bedroom 	 Merchan toe 	

Rale4ghlosp,edblke 	 a 	
o 

me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	
Thomas Mahatfey 	 "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	 Suitable for two families, $150 mo. 	 ___________________________ 

we all laughed and pro eeded to 	
What do you think? In what case with this problem they Florida, and I h3ve levied upon the 	 lPiT ER EAL COMPANY 	. 	

F 	
m 	- 	 Wooded setting near Sanford, Only 	----- - 	 •-" 	 excellent condition ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

From that day 011 II would see the day when I'll have to eat 	I dOI)'t know why you are 80 located In Seminole County, Florida, Authority, Santord, Seminole ATTEST: 
	 ___________________________ 

_____ _________ 	 3195767 by Louis Leone, said property Wing 	 ____________ _________________ 	

eat 01W COfl). Thti 	
P 8.111. dIrection should 1 go now? I 	haVe 5fl 	 fl,owing described property Owned 	

The Se rn i no Ii County Port 	By; J. Fred Hummel 	 ro m 	
$ 1 3500 	

with ftnible terms. Call 	 li.s( !!nefJs for Sale Vice President 
34-M)bile 	

59-Musical Merchandise 	 • 	 • That was two years ago. 	
me! 	 getting the right dental care lollowi; 	 following infor,r'lon and in 	 __________ 

________________________ 	

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
	

Unwanted items hauled free. Junk 
	 - 	

S 

	

(Seal) 	 ______________________ 
- 	 15 a pIck up load; yard trash $6 a Last winter when! was out in 	

When a person has trouble 	One ) Mercury Cougar. 19n, structions to proSpective bJctder's Publish: April 16.23, 30, May?, 1973 MIMt. 
IIC$p1 vDv.u. I D No ]F93H36733I White with red 	desiring to Submit proposals for the OEM I, large shady lot. $173 mo. Adults 	yard, carport, utility room. 322' 	Amti''yi 	 With 8encri,st 	 - 	- All Adult Section 	 only. 3230764. 	 4420, 

_____________________________ 	

Flooring $3 a q 	 1634391 	 . 	. 	. 	I face became swollen on tilat rest of your letter I know you thing tothInkaboutistheth 
	Said vehicle being stored at DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 	NOTICEOF PUIILICHEARINOOF 

the cold ouly a few minutes my DEAR READER - Fm 	
chewing It seems like the it vn;I . 	 work herein descrIbed. 	

• Your Own Washer & Dryer 	 2 BR Trailer, clean, air, all utilities 	MOSS I E C. BATE MA 	
' 	

SuppI 	 S • 

________________________ yd. SANFORD AUCTION, 3 

	

4 	sIde, and the next day the joint have seen a lot of doctors and You n'ay reed to ask f 
	Mullins Shill in Casselberry, 	The principal work consists of the PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

	 - 	 , 	Pd.. $43 wk. Ot' $173 mo. Accept I 

	

______________________ 	

or an Florida. Further information 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	
1505 W. 25th ST. 	 ______ 	________________________ 

pain was beck. It lasted longer have already seen a dentist, 	
orthodontist, the dentist av*Ilible frrn the Clvii Division of 	Rm 	tanks, lines, motors, DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	 ______ 	_________________________ 

than two moisth& 	
As one doctor explained tO specializing in how teeth fit the SemInole County Sheriff's p'im, valves, fittfrigL buIldIng OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	 SANFORD 

	

-_. 	 __________ 

carpeted, beautifully furni 	 Saddles & EquIpmt, Boots, Belts, 	Used office furniture 

	

EI1A$DLCa 	

j 

child. No pets. 3fl.904 	 pe9, 	
Real Estate Broker 	LIQUIDATION SALE 

I went to see several doctors, YOU, the Jaw Joint is a WIIQUf' together and the mechanics of Otment. 	 structures and foundations, and THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
	

322.2090 	 ______________________ 

Waterfront and boating prIvileges — 3227443 	 Hats, Mcccassir,s, Western Wear, W 

	

and the undersigned as SherIff of 	otherwise level cutting tank farm, FLORIDA. 	 _____ 
including ear, nose and toM hinge joint. You can have ar- 	working of the Jaws. 	Semino'e County. Florida, will at Preparc new Site for me locatIon 01 	NotIce is hreby given that a 

I 

Included. Aduit$ $110. 377 4170 	
BALL R EALTY 	

Many other items 	
cod or steel desks (executIve desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 

I NO SAISj $471551, 
speciallsts.J have been checked thriLls of the Joint. 	

Even if you have an tin. 11:00 AM. on the 5th day of May, 	specified tankS Re locate twO (2) Pbli HearIng wIll be held at the 	 Professionally Managed by 
chairs, straight chairs, 111mg 

	

010 CORRAL WESTERN SHOP 	
cabinets, as Is Cash ano Carry 	 __________________ 

for arthriLs of the jaw, as I 	
If the teeth are out of line or of derlying medical problem that AD. 1973, offer tor sale and sell to 17,747 barrel tanks to the prepared Commission Roam n the City Hall in 

	 1 	 Henry Hoch,, Inc. 	 _____________________________ 
Real Estate 	 Choice Listings 	 HWy. 17-92. 1 Mi. S. DeBary 	 PIOLL'S 

_ 	

thehlghe.stbiddef,forcath,subi,ct site. Surface prepare relocated theCityof Sanford, FlOridi. at 700 
	 ---- 	

— 	117W.IttSt. 	 32256.4) 	
SANFORD FLEA MART 

	

have rbeumatimi in various a person has improperly fitted has not been properly tagged as to any a all existing Iein. at the tanks and an additional eight tanks o"lo(k P.M. on April 21. 1973. to 
	 41-4louses 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ 

_______ I - V "-4.. 

INALL PRICE RANGES 	
CaSseIberry.I;.92,n.06, 	

i 

$ I 

	

	

__ 	
places and have had for long denfli ft ca p a straIfl on yet, you will sU need a dentist Front (West Door of the Seminole to meet acceable industry stan. consider changes and amendments 

	 _______________________ 	
Free tables Mon -Thurs. 	 62 Goen 

— — — — — 
0 	 _________________________ 	 ____ 

	

time, but all the tests were the joint and lead to problems. to work with you on tj'j County Courthouse in Sanford, dards to accommodate petroleum to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 
	 _________________________ 

NNWUT 
AT: 1:11 1:55 

- 	ST, IS Ni? 

	

Florida. thi above descrIbed 	proaucts. Create a turn key, of Sanford. Florida, as follows: HWY . 46, i ')MI1,EOfl.4 	 -_- 

	 - 	 , 	 ' ' 	 ___________________ 

	

iNi 50* TOtJN I 	 ______________________ A week ago I was out in the that joint and the stresses and mechanically wrong, he can 	That Said sale is being made to with an exitting facility, using, in PearavenveandpeacpAvenu,and 
	

Day-3fl 4123 
uc ,_:Ii&DiI* %•.a 3773599 	 3210720 	vacant lots. BROKERS 	 ______________________ 	

Floyd Freer, 3723191. 

	

___________________ 	

Canada and winter can be very this didn't happen with your to prevent such attacks. 

	
ExecutIon, 	 valves. lInes, motors, pumps. fit. l propotee to be rezoned from SR

. 	 ___________________ 
Nights 754 	

. Realty • 	1911 Hwy. 17.92 Open Sat. & Sun. 9-S John E. Polk. 	 tlngs and other required equipment IAA (Single Family Residential) severe.) The next morning earlier visits to a dentist, 'This 	Send your questions to Dr. 	sterifi 	 from the existing tank farm. OIspoe DItrtct to MR 1 (MultIple Family 
	 ________________________ 	 __________________ 1 Br, 2 bath, pool. on I acre, 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 

3)9-2920 

	

________ 	

M4mf IDow Fri. a Sat. 	 _______________________ 	 _________________ 

my toast, I couldn't. I tried and if you happen to have a newspaper, P.O,Box 155' 
	PubliSh: Apr11 16, 23, 30, May 7 1975 	IPISTRUcTIONS0N OBTAINING being more particularly OescrIbed 	 ________________________ 

_____ 	

OEM 57 	 SPECIFlCATIOd5: 	 at followi' 

____ 	

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 	 Altamonte Spri ngs Spring Oaki. No spacious Must see. 
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 	i W 1st St 

___ 	

ZI ' ' 	 __________________ 

____ 	
harderandfinallygotltln, but! dental school nearby I would Radio City Station, New York, - 	 Specifications ndor description 	Lots) and 4, Block 9, Pine Levil 	' 	 *Only 217.76 First Two Months Rent 	 auaIifyIng,anumevAlga, lpct. UNITED STATES DISTRICT Of proposed work may be Oblaineil Subolvisbon, 

3 Bdrm $690430 	
MAYFAIR - THREE BEDROOMS, 	So. Debary Flea Market 

____ 	

could hay chew. At lunch I suggest you go there. They N.Y. 10019, For a copy of Dr. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF from the Office of the Ad 
	All parties in interest and Citizens 	

' 	___________________________ 	 Chuluota, 3 bdrms. 1 bath, large 	Try on for Slt. $30gO 

could hardly cipen my mouth would have a variety of dif. Lamb's booklet on ulcers, send FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - minlstrato,. 
	

shall have an opportunity to be 
*Recelve A U.S. B.ond-3rd & 4th Months 	

Older home, exceptIonally nice 	 liflhlCi north cx' Il 92 

	

__________________________ 	

r,cf. ç " f-.. 

- -;-~,i. ..,. 

	

STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, 	Seminole County Port 	
By order of the City Commission 	 ______________________________ 

	

the afternoon I tried a anack of who could get to the bottom of dressed stamped envelope to vs. JOHN W. HANNAH arid 
	AuthOrIty - 	 04 the City of Sanford, FlorIda, 

cookies and milk, I ate 'ft with the mechanics of your dl!. the same address and ask for SHIRLEY F. HANNAH, h1
5 wife, 	P 0 Box 1576 	

H. N 'Tamm, Jr. 	 - 	 _______________________ 

__________________ 	

OOOdcOndilicn.Assumae7pct PINECREST 
	- 	THREE 	WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	 Accounting 	 Home Improvements —' Lawn Care 

_____________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

• 
A PARTMEPIITS 	 mtg. 111.900, Owner, 	

BEDROOMs, 2 baths, Florida 31 BUY .- SELL - T RADE 	 _________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

..,.' The pain was unbearable. 	
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 	F or the convenience of bidders, PublIsh: April 16, 197$ 

	 _________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

• 	 ir 

1 31SF FIrst St 	372.3472 	Ta* Returns, 	yrs. Cxper;ence 	lntrior, 	E*terior 	plastering 	 flilt't Lawn ¶ercC 	 '' "-" motion a 	affidavit ci plaintiff in Specifications and or descrIption of 	DEM.SI 
SEEIC & FII"iD 	 Ifl.ator'Ic piop - 

	 the above entitled cause by Kendell P
roposed work are on file at tr,e - 	 tern H.1i 	

isnda A,. 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 

	

_________ 	
full baths, with I toni of air con 	 ________________ _________________________________ 

	

het. 	W. Wherry itS Assistant United Office of the Port Administrator. 

	

- 	dItlonlrg, an entertainment room 	 Personal Tax Service 	 ie(...-r-' ..' 1 3th St 	 States Attorney, man action against 	SCOPA ADMINISTRATION 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF.SSALE 	 $ 	

- 	

SA 323-6420 	 -_—
s 	extras. Only $39,7po 	

2543 Park Dr 	 3734212. 	 _______________________ 	licensed, Bonded 3734540 

the defendant(s), John VI. Hannah BUILDING NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
i' "-i' .-. "'• 

avocado, $110 	
Entrance P. Ransbottom. 322 7)99 	

PaInting, Remodeling 	 ____________________________ 

	

-,-j 	with serve thrij bar, a 	of 	Your MLS Agency 	 Almostnewgasstove, — 	Plo 2EastRd.17975JC 	 MarIonGerrnant.st 	
Pest Control 

	

Execution Issued Dv.' of and u
nder 	 __________________________ 

A E S A H H K N I 0 M A K A I A 8 1 0 	 Shirley E. Hannah, his wife and 	Port of Sanford 	 by virtue of that cCrtiin Writ of 	
- 	 EASY TO OWN- 3 berm wIth 	 -' 	

' 	Air Conditioning 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	 2367 Park Drive 

	

______________________ 	

ART (iROWNPESTC',IPITROL 

	

Diveflified Mortgage & Realty Co., 	Lake Monroe, Florida 	
the seal of Ihe County Court of central heat & tenced yard. 

M A L C A H I U M A L A C L B I N A D 

	

	and American Steel Fence Co., Inc. TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING Seminole County, Floricia, upon a 
	 Moving? Why Not Live 	

: 	 . 	 Free estImates, ccntrai hcjt & ar, 	 NEW HOMES 

and to enforce a lien upon real BIDS: 

	

and Sanford . 	

323-0963 	 H A G N M A G U K B D U K H E E H J A 	Property situate In Ihi District and 	Sealed bids will be received at the 	judgment rendered ifl the 	

- 	 Will REALTY 

Only $19,300 Terms available 	 — 	COMMERCIAL REMODELING 	- 

	

sales 8. service. Dykes Heating & 	New Commerclal.lndustriai 	' 	Pet Care 
Ave. 	 K 	 describeo as follows: Lot I aria th 	

Office of the Port Adminislrator, April, A 0 1973, in that certaIn case 
	 In Sanford's Finest 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker . 	

808 DAIS/CE 	

. 	• 	• 	 Air Co. 32? 5577. 	 Otislgn - Construction Fiancing 	
-!'' 	'''f 

	

B A G L A S K K I P 0 Z 0 0 0 E 	5out 7 fist of Lot 7. Block , until 1500p,ours (3pm .ed.t.), April entitled, Flagship u S. Bank of 
	

7139 S Myrtle Ave. Santord 	
I 

aforesaid court On the 2nd day of 

	

Keith R SmIth Construction Inc. 	 PET REST INN 	 - ' •• . 	' 
B J 0 B A H 0 8 P 8 A B H B B J J R I 	cording to the Pat thereof as Opnfd riCI pblliy read 	

Larry Muter, Defendant, which 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________ 	

Central Heat 8. Air Conditioning 	30547$ IllS, 31 Hr Nadine 	 ttoarcn 5. Groomng 

	

FAIRVIEW SUBDIVISION, ac 	23, 1975, at which time they will bE Seminole, Plalntmtf, 4 Vt John 4 
	'.4 	

Established Residential Area? 	 °'o''371 	 For tree estimates, call Carl 	 ,,,._Ph 373 1057 

	

_______________________ 	

A K N 0 B A 	Public Reccircis of Seminole County, certified check. cashier's check, delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Z A M[jJ S T 0 R I ,,JB 	

recorded in Plat Book 1, Pôg, 71, 	
BIds must be accompanied by a aforesaid Wril of Execution was 

	
TAFFER REALTY 	

toz)04ç. 	
177 	

ALL TVPFS or CARPUtiTRY 	r001ure Cleaning ; 
	 _________ 

	

Harris. at SCARS in Sanford. 	
RUDDv' HOMEIMPROVEMENT 	 - 

- 	
Florida and it Oppearing to the 	hank draft, or bId bond in an amount 	

!mndte (nt', Fi::r,d,, an I 
B Z F K I H N M 0 B A I) A K I H N M 0 	Conrt that the ci. ti'ncjant, Sl'r$e-1 i 	wt t 	Ihaii five per cent (per cent) 	

have levied UPOn the following Peg Real Eslate Broker AND REPAIRS 377)335 	 ____________ 
Beauty Care 	______________________ 	AlA CLEANS ALL 

HOE 25thSt. 372 MS3 	 __________________________ 	 ______ D AM I B L C I P A K K U H B C A B J 	foundwithinmestaleofrlorjdaafld PayabletotheSeminoleCotyp0, Larry MIller, said 
	being 	 __________________ 

	

Hannah Is not an inhabitant of nor 04 tie amount of the bid, macic deScribed Property Owned by John 
	 _______________________________ 

	

Carpentry, Remodeling. Addit., 	 _____________________ 

	

have not voluntarily appeared AuthIty, Sanford, Florid., and no 	 _______________________ 

___________ 	

ByOwnerLovelyj*dr 	i year 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Custom Work licensed Bunded 	 m C88s 
8 0 M S C C I A H 0 M F H U L I A J 0 	hereIn, and that personal service bids Shalt be withdrawn for a period located in Seminole County, FIOfIdi, 	) 	 - 

old, large family room with 	
(formerly Harriett't Beauty Nook) 	 Free eVimate 373 6035. 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________ 

	

upon her is riot Practical because her of thirty (30) days. subsequent tO the follows' 
	 _____________________________ 

	

more PartIcularly descrubid as 	
liii 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ 

fireplace, very large lot almost 1 	 6 	6 	
319 C. Pine 322 5742 	

Tree Servic) 
acre. ldyllwilde SectIon. 373 IÔI 	 — 	 Lift station and force main lns!alla 

	

1,4 J4JJ.44Jlj? 	. 	 J A H I K K L K T R C H L I I 	I B () 	Stirle i tl,ir.n,ih aip., r Cr ;:ij 	The 	rr-'t,' h idi-risi !,iiaii 

unknøwn, It I OROERCO that th Authority 

_______ 	

Stemper Realty 	 returns 1r one and it',. C.i't 337 	SignS, equipment, pumps, etc. 	 a lire. Service to the complaint herein by the 16th PrOvide a Pertormne, Payment No XE O71I 
	

y. I 0. 	 ___________----.. 

	

_ 	 A smatt Ctass'ficd Ad brinas b 	?ci. COn(rete founcjjtion wrk fc'm 
One (1) 197) Bonniy', Mtc 

	 ___________ 	 _____________________ 

Central Florida's ___________________ 	 2611 or 331 999) 	 Undif Oround or above ground 	Complete Tree Care 

- 	' . - 

	 ALLY SPECIALS $1 95 	 0 0 B H B C 8 C A B 8 0 H N C 8 A 	 the Court will proce to the ProvIded and set forth in the Sons in Santorci, Florida Furth 
	 . . , 	. - 	 ;,,. '- 	 ' 	 Eve. 172 , 	)494 372.73,55 	 __________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

storage tanks D"waterng, cx. 	.I.W. (Jacii) Klauck 373 51u 	 _________________________ A E 	hearing and aijiudicatign of thu Suit spfciticatic,s 	 __________ cavation. driveway Culver? pipes ______________________________ 
Coffee Service 	

d heed wallt. tetaining walls, Don't neee" Serve a Utiful purpos. as If Shlrfy F. Hannah had b.n REJECTION OF BIDS: 	. 	nformas aw.fromth,CuvIl 	 . ' 	 _______________________ 

8 M A A A H I C 8 C P H B A Z E L H H 	day of June, .1975, ann In dtfàult and Guarantee Contract flonci as 	Storing 	$.ctictn at Rttrif . 	 ...t,i. 	 - 	
3724991 	. 	19195. French 	

I 	

ic 'iow available in Sanlorci. 	 Call us today? Don't delay? Jsrsj 

M J M A A H H I B Z H I B L 0 H 8 0 0 	served with proce In the Stale of 	Tb, SemInole County Port 5heriff' D'plrtm,nt 
	 1 

	

Keith P Smith Construction Inc.. 	again when You sell thq,yi with a 3 bedroom, large lot, Sanford's best 

	

M1 Siz Sendwkhes, Homemade 	up and Deae. 	
D M B A H H A I N B 0 B J N AM I 0 J 	

PrOrbYSectUTItI,2$, th rhf torelect any or all bs or SemInole County, Floqa, will at 

	

COFFEE CENTRAL -- Cofteeserv. 	303621 1155 Stan, 21 tirs 	
Classified Ad from the Herald. section, central aIr 4. heat, all Florida, but only to the extent Autherily, Sanford, Florida reserves 	and th Lridersir 	as Sher.ft e 

	

Division Of the Slrnlngle Couaty 	

carpeted $34,500 3fl 1195 Lund 11:00.3:00 	 - 	
United $ta$ Cod,; it Is further any part thereof, to waive any in. 1100 A.M. on the Itt day 04 May, 

	
HOMES OF DISTINCTION, 	 old,4flP.7halhfarniIyrwjth 

____________________________ 	

37) 3036 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	dial 3327611 or 5319992 To place 

	

Counter tops, Sinkt InstllaIeon 	yot" to.' cost Wart Ad 

	

I 	
English Woods- Fern Park, It's yr. 	

Druiing 	 aailabl fluct Cabeil 177 $057 	 __________________________ 
kwvd, vp, daiwa, or donmy 	 be publiShed by the United Slt 	thCbId5o any parts thernofdeemd 	

the h1gtit bid,t, lo, Cth, Iubiet 

Iamtvctloeii: Te I,lddae 	 blkw app 	fosw-, 	ORDERED that notIce of this order formalities in the bidding, to accept 	
A 0. 1975. oRe' for SOle and sell tg 	

fireplace, total 2300 sq tI Eu 	

Well DriJlin 

_________________________________ .iflytiryic 

	

EVENING DINING 
	

and bOx it is U IIIOWI: 	

circulation in 5evrInoit Coun
t'
1, Authority after all bids havi' been Front (West) Door cI 

	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

aClose to everything yet away from It alit 	 cluslve area, near SctsOoI, etc. 7': 	
House plans. (tto,n m40 to Fl-IA 	 ____________________________ 

Marshal In a newSpaper of general most favorable to the interest of the to any And all Cutting iein, at the 
	

:L.Qe wooded lots 	Street lights 	 pet. lear equity, 55.900, Price 	
and SSBC SPEC Fatt, economical 	 and CIe'ksg 	

WELLSDRIILEDPUMPS 	 __________- 

EZIEL 	ISAIAH 	MAL*cflj 	
j April 14. 1975 DONE AND OR. cancel ttie Proposed work, 	

tonal 	 ___________ _________ 
5:30 To 9:00 Tue. Thru Sat. Help Yourself Salad Bar 	 ______ ____ 

ELII4HA 	 IIO8EA 	 JONAH 	 Conseculive weeks, commencing o 	niece all bids and readvertlse 	
th 	detcrined 	 33'Year Mortgaes-Spct. down. 	

SPRINKLER SYSTIiM5 

HASAMMUK 	JEREMIAH 	OBADIAII 	 OCRED at Orlando, Florida, this 	Dated this Iti day ol April. 	 __________________ 

___________ 	

or Conventional Mortgage, 	 Commercial Properties 	
CItIcd Ads are here to help you 	C&A Backhoe Serv.ce 	 Altty9es ti4 51 	 ________ 

Tomorrow: Gaces 	
• 	2nd day of April, 1973. 	 B, order 	 That aaid tale 	ti.n' 	,t. Dinner Specials From 2 Jiucks 	 Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over sO 	tJnIIed State, 	 PORN AUTHORITY 	C 

George C. Young 	 SEMINOLE Coutity 	, Satisfy flu terms (it Slid Writ o. Homes, Lots 	

buy. tell, rent or swap . at a low Laedclearing, septic tanks, till dirt. 	 STINE MACHINE & 
werepajrandserv4c 	 — xecvtion 

And 	 cost - let us help you place yours 	
driveways All kinds of d.Qgng 	 SUPPLY CO 	

L_....- 
Acreage 

	

To order volumes 1. U and 1.11, send $1 (or each, making checks 	PublIsh: AprIl 14, 23, 30, May 1, II, 	ChaIrman 	 Shvif I 	 I Call 372 7411 or $31 	
377 91i7 3). 1 It 	 207W 2nd Si 	 3 4.072 Seminal, COUnty, °1Orida 

311 W, 25th Sanford, Fla. 	
JOHNKRIDER,AS5OC . 	. 	 payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspapor, 	 OEM 90 	 OEM 

	

discoveries per panel in an all-new egries of 24-pqe booklets, 	DistrIct Judge 	 5: Thomas A. Qinford, 	 John F Polk. 	 p 

2), 975 	 PublIsh' April 9, 14, I?3 	 PUbII$h April 9. a.fl,3o. 1p5 	 Additions 	CaitforAppi. 322-3103 	Remodeling 	 W. Garnel't White 

	

0''b 	' 	I' 
50 

	

FISt Your Business Dial 322..26fl or 831..9993 1 	-_-1 
Broker. 101W Commeial 

anford)fl 755) 
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WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 16, 1975-12A 

Joy Of Stitching 	 j 	 Dog Gets All The Pettingri 
J 

., 	 4 	
DEAR ABBY: !f you could r 	 - L... \ 	• 	 see my home, car and clothes By EISA WILLIAMS

c1met,think   You would probably 
was  luckiest woman 	 Dear Abby 

In Boston. Well, I'm not. But I 
could be the most frustrated. I 
sometimes want affection so 

CHOICE OF DESIGN 	can be accomplished with ' 	1 	I 	 '1 	
much I could Just curl up and 	s 	B. ABIGAIL VAN IWREN 

rather solid areas that are 	 -.. 	• 	 — 	 •' - 	 My husband is a very suc. How do you go about choosing much easier for the beginner. 	JT 	
-. ft 	£H 	 L ::"i. 	cessful businessman. I know he 	' 	READER 	robbed. For some strange a

Carefull 
 sign. 	

Should you create 	
'- 

:; 	 loves me, but he's not the 	DEAR READER: I know of reason, all the burglars took 	 I Y 	 design or buy one that's 	 4 	 .1 	.. 	 .. 	demonstrative type. He shows no organization or medical were the television sets. Icalled 	
' There are a number of things professionally designed' If 	 - 	- 	our dog a lot of affection, school that pays for bodies. 	 and they sent two 	1 to take Into consideration you've had no training as an 	 - 	 .• - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	 though. Abby, you don't know People leave their bodies as a• Policemen to investigate. They 

before you decide on a design 	artist you'd 
	 bow frustrating it is for me to "gift" to a medical chooi 	asked me to accompany them The first is what your design is 	h 	

think 	be safer 	 ..-. 	 .•. 	 sit there and watch my husband 	DEAR ABBY: After reading while they checked each room 
L'beusedfcir.Anothermajor 

choosing 	gnproducedb) 	
• 	 - 	 with the dog on his lap. He amt the mot  her who wasut in the house to find out if 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 4/1O-16, 975 pse coiiideratjon is scale, you'd a professional. Remember that 	 i1t 	________ 	 cuddles him and scratches his because she couldn't get her anything else was missing. 	I 

choose a smaller design for an l°' creativity goes into the 	 r-.:'i 	_________ 	 4 	 neck. That pup gets more loving teenagers to keep their 	When they opened the door of 
eyeglass case or a change purseselection of colors and how you 	• 	!rit 	-. - - IT, 	 than I do! 	 reasonably neat, I had to share my daughter's bedroom, they 	 Iftiz,  than for a picture "ou plan 	interprtt the d'swn 	 r 	•'• 	 .. 	I Just hate to t' the one to 	this arnnsine inci.knt iUi 	'asi (I 	Go'1 grie f - 	the) 	 - 

always 11 1ang o%-f!r Yjur mantel still, 	
Wh 	

lake the first move, 	 'is always neat and certainly ransaLked THIS 	 FAIRW there 	 Illustrated leaflets with the 	 0W 	 My hoille 	 !to room are exceptions. I 	 y are men so duinb? When orderly—with the exception of 	 r 	 AY VALUE 
remember a woman who used basic crewel and needlepoint 	 * 	 . 	l, , 	 e go to bed at night and he my 	teenage 	daughter's 	I taimly replied, "No It stitches are available -- -- 

always looks like this." wraps those big, strong arms bedroom, which w&- always a 
part of a bell pull design to 

For yours, write to Elsa 	 ROYAL CROWN around me, I'm so happy, I hate mess. Drawers open, clothes 	SAN RAFAEL MOTHER 
- 	- 	 Williams, Box 3788, Grand 	 to fall asleep. He's so good and thrown everywhere, her bed 	Everyone has a problem. Whars 

Central Station, New York OVIEDO WOMEN'S 	Appropriateiy dressed In gingham and denim, members of the dear and sweet and IN- unmade, etc.. 	
yours? Fof a persona I reply, write to 

10017. 	 Woman's Club of Oviedo (from left) Nancy Beasley Incoming SENSITIVE . . . and I'm so 	I fussed, threaten
ABBY: Box No. 61700, L.A., Cal!f. 	 ReC COLA ed, 90019. Encics. stamped, 

	

COUNTRY STORE 	second vice president; Teresa Duds, 	 irst 	frustrated. What should I do? punished, but to no avail. addressed envelope, please. 0 0 	 What about copying? Say
Finally I just g 	 &It to write ietttws? send %I to 

or magazine or in a museum  club's  Country Store, which was one of many stalls at Saturday's "PLENTY OF NOTHING IN her bedroom door closed all the B.trly Hills, Calif. NI 12, for t4b- Oiedo Country Market Day, sponsored by the Oviedo Woman's BOSTON 	 time so I wouldn't have to look by 's booklet "How to Write Letters 1 that you'd like to copy and 	 Club. (Herald Photo by Din Crockett) 	 DEAR PLENTY: Don't sit at the mess. 	 All C lions. Ptw•s. ,la  translate Into a piece of needle 
-_ 	 around waiting for your bor. 	One day our hosc was 

10, '91lIll.addr.ssid. stamped (2 Ic)
vc IJf art. It's fine to d3 Uis lilt's 	 mont's to dry up. MAKE your =i I . — 	Ir 

done only for personal use. Of 
	 husband notice you. You may 

course, you should always 	
, 	 , 	 1 	

have iv shove the dog off his  
credit ttw source For instance, I 	

: 	
lap, but you can make It up to 

If 	 I 	 ' 	 1ff' 	i 	 hfl (the dog) come "BE KIND 

And  
ANIMALS WEEL11 was very co effective. T'hat's  mpetition or  t Idoalla 	 I 	 ' 1, 	

What's wrong with

make a purse and it 

 lucky fluke because for the show you'd list it as adapted 
	making the first Ino%t' It's most part suitability and (coma painting ordrawingby 	 c 	, 	 .4. 	. 	

. 	 better than nomovaat an. & 
Proportion must enter Into the "whoever 'and worked by you 	 aggressively affectionate choice of a designif the end 	The needlepoint design shown 	 .\ 	4 	' 	 - 	! 	 . 	 .. 

. 	Some men LIKE to be pursued. result Is going (obea happy here was adapted from the 	 - I t. 	 •• 	I- 	Try ft, and If nothing ha,en, one. 	 famous Cluny Tapestries. 	 . 	.. 	I 	fr 	flI. . 	 . 	 . 	you haven't lost anything. 
Color ts another factor .Say 	 - 	 ... 	 DEAR ABBY: Do you know 

You're planning to put a 	 • 	 . - 	 . 	 . 	 . j 	- 	of any organization or medical 
eih-rJdrM nlr'ttw. ow r,fll..... 	 - - - . 	 I 1. 	i i. 	 k.- 	. i - 	 4i •k..e  

------- r 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday,, AprIl 16, 11S—IB 

APRIL is a good time to go thru your recipe books
FROM PETE AND and fix 	

Th 
new menus. Visit our stores for all, your 

EORGE DANIEL MEAL PLANNING. 

SHOP AT THE CONVENI EN T Locations Near Your Home. WE RESERVE THE 	3301 Edq.wat.r Dr. 4205 Curry Ford Road 925 S. Orange Ave. 5300 Silver Star Rd. RIGHT TO LIMIT 	5730 Lake Underhill Rd. 5471 S. Orange Pin. Casti. - 1601 N. Bermuda. Kissimmee Hwy. 17-92 Sanford PURCHASE QUANTITIES Hwy. 17-92 Malfland. 107 W. Vtdrbanks W.P. 114 S. S.moran Blvd. W.P. 

1  

FAIRWAY VALUE FAIRWAY VALUE 	- __ FAIRS 
'I 

LYKES 

EXTRA SPECIAL 	 EXTR 

mmo am 

 ALL BEEF OR ALL MEAT 	
FRESH 	 PAE 

YELLOW RIPE 	 BLUE R 

WIENERS I BANANAS 	BEI 
: 

PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

FRYERS rRESH 
D9.A 

	

vwuw 	 ---.... 	 .,. 	-. 	 : 	
'. 	

*,vu, 	'Inam 	 COUNTRY PRIDE 
Into a 	

WHOLE FRYERS 

	

room that's 	 ' 	 tflbuylngaperson'sbody? 
pminamiy gold 	rus 	Dear Elsa, 	 . 	 g 	 I have always wanted to LB.48, 
Wouldn't It be W-advised to 	I bought a lovely old sampler 	 donate my body to science since 	• • S 
choose an American 	

at an antique show recently. It 	 , 	 I don't relish the thought of 

	

needs repair in a couple of 	 being burled. But with times 	 CUT ups. Ba I S
pattern that has to be 	 LB worked in places. How do I go about 	 being so bad right now, I'd like 	 I 	. ORGAN  bade rscL while and blm? But

- 	
B.H. 	 ' 	 - 	.-- 	 , ool  thatb

ody 
0a 

 would 
a?j51 	

not ,. 	a- 

•• 	

QUARTER
i LEGS OR 

people are carzled away by 	Dear B.IL,'" - - -. 	 . 	 - 	-: 	advance. The money wows 	J BREASTS LB. 515 

	

Impulse of the moment and You didn't say how old your 	 come in very handy now. 	 - 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

	

choose Inappropriate motifs sampler Is but in general it a 	 By the way, I sure do enjoy - 	 . 	* Store  

	

which they work in coirts that piece of needlework is over a 	 . 	 -- . 	 . 	 .-' 	-...., 	your column, I can't get over 	 301 W. First St., 	
DRUM STICKS 	LB. 78el 

will be forever at war with 	hundred bears old,, it should r 	 - - 	 - 	 some of those kooks who write 	 Sanford. 322.4403 

SurtwldiAgIL. 

	

	 either be left as it b or repairfod 	 to you. 
Professionally. Thread has to be pat- Ability is another factor that 	 THIGHS oit BREASTS L B.78 

should enter into the choice of Matched to the old threadafldU 	 -ut- ' — 	 - Ioowl . 	. 	 . 	 Who says everything is
design. it your &Wb we good, the repair Isn't done 	

I 	going up? 
the sky's the limit. But meticulously, you lessen the BALLET SHOW 	The Ballet Guild of Sanford Seminole will give a repat 
beginners defeat themselves butity — and the value — Of the 

IS REPEATED 	 formauce of the Valentines Day special concert, .Sometft Fog. 
and becMt disLwaged when old nee&ewo& %fogt Umes its 	 Everyone" on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in tk Sanford avk 	 FURNITURE III" tam an umething oat's really Wter to in" it in its 	 Center. IMe concert h free to the publk and is expWed 10 jut 
*OW their abWty sod there 
are so many IMMY "VO that 	 be staged 

nal state. 	
E.W. 	

A karate demonstration 	and Sealy brinø 	, 
Theta Epsilon High Stepped Through March Events 	 111pliogivAawsureal 

ONE 
FULL 

POUND 

NEW GWALTNEY SLICED 

BEEF BOLOGNA FULL 
LB 98c 

RATH BREAKFAST LINK 

SAUSAGE PKGO 
AOc 

FAIRWAY FARMS SLICED 

BACON 	POUND 
$1918 

OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT OR 
BEEF THICK SLICE BOLOGNA 12 OZ. PKG U 

'"1 
III 111110 

-.,v 	 -- Theta Epsilon Chapter, Beta rushees to the various aspects March 22 at the home of Sandi 	Election for 1975-76 officers Wallace with Debbie Bowlin -- 
Sigma P111, held Its model of the sorority arid each officer Atki

nson.After a delicious was held: Linda Sapp, and Sandi Atkinson as alter- 
 

meetIng March 11 at th
e home and committee chairman IntUo1 Buffet prepared president; Marlles McGibbon, nates. 	- Of 	Jan Kroog. Chapter discussed her job and chapter by members, bunko was played vice-president; Debbie Bowlin, 

,— UNDERWORLD 	
_. . . 	

'-,, 	-. 
president Pain Knowles pr

ojects. Members and rushees by Tim and Joe BorjanowsJJ; recording secretary; Jan 	
or 

, 	
-'-'- 

 

welcomed ruahees Alice participated In a crazy hat  
Debbie and Henry Bowls4; Kroog, corresponding 

. gi 	 igi  
Wilson, Marti Smith, qyMm contest. First prize went to FrananuJJyjiijj. Darle

ne secretary; Linda White, 	 'and AMr.a 	
. 	.... - 

Jemmain and Casey Sharrow. Mariles McGibbon and second and Danny Horn; Faye and treasurer and Karen Wallace, 
	I

IF V6014ty 

IJ 	 -- - 

Extension officer Mariles to Pat Moye. 
McGibbon then introduced 	lesrus 	

Mil(o Jones; Pam and Un extension offt 	 Cowan's Undirworld cer.City Council 	107W '$tSi,$afttld 	 - Acouparty was 	Knowles; Jan and Ken Kroog; representatives will be Linda ____________________ 	- 	 .. - 
	 , 

.',..;•' ."' 

Mariles and Mike McGibbon; Sapp, Pat Moye and Karen 	 - 	
. 

' 'Linda and Donnie SApp; Karen ,.', 

 

DOugh Sharrow and Mail and APRIL Danny Smith. 	 C 	 1110 	 1S THE TIM 
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-TO 	NEW MEN't 
The chapter made plans for 

the annual Foundr's Day 	n 	 L 	 TRY 
Lunct m.n to be held April 26 at 	 d 	Pf, 
the Capri Restaurant, Sanford. - 	--- 	- 	- 	---- ---i-___. 	 -------- - - 

CENTER CUT 	

. 	 $ I SIRLOIN STEAKS LB. .68 
BONELESS TOP 	

$ ROUND STEAKS 
- LB. 1.78 

ROUND BONE - 	 - 	 -. 

SHOULDER ROASTS 1.28 LB. 
FLAVORFUL 	

$ ENGLISH ROASTS 
LB. I 

GREAT FOR COOKOUTS 	 ROUND BONE SHOULDER 

T-BONE STEAKS LB, 1.$$ SWISS STEAKS LB. $1 *28 BLADE CUT 	
LEAN MEATY 

CHUCK STEAKS LB. 78 SHORT RIBS 	LB. 78c  
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

CUBE STEAKS 

" 
.28k. 

3 LBS. 
OR 
MORE 

SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
FresbMu  lot .. ..... . .. 	ib. 

395 

Jumbo Frog Legs...... 
. lb. 2.98 

Calif. Squid 	5-1b. Box 	 $1998 
Halibut Fillets-Frozen , . . 	lb. 	98 

—li 

USDA CHOICE FAIRWAY FARMS 
RUMP ROASTS 

$ 
BONE- 
LESS 	 0 	 LB. 

GROUND BEEF 
100% PURE 

3 LBS. 

MORE 
60 c 

OR 

B. 

Bojonowski announced three 	IM 	 MORTON

______ 	

-
-741 

 
SHASTA ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 PRINGLES NEW FANG LED 

bership: Arlene Dudley, 

 

MEA,T 	 SOFT 	C POTATO 
12 OZ 	 PS 	 TWIN Sharrow and Marti Smith.  

111OU"Ild% udd it 111011cr pri"CS, 	 C 

DRINKS 	CAN 	
C III Kill 	reduced in all sizest 

1 	
- 	I 	

oiier 	Was $69.95 	$ 	fill 	
spiII inprd oilsjrsd for- 	

16 LEE HALF GALLON 	
$ 	 NEW' TRAIL BLAZER 	BLUE BONNET 	

LB 

N 	 %P0 PIES 	 CHI 	PACK OW DISCOUNTING 	15% 	Wcddiiq 	U 	 FROM 	 FAME HALF GALLON 	 c ICE CREAM 	
DOG FOOD It 	 5 LB 	 C 	

MARGARINE 14 - 	FOLGER 

FROM REG. LOW PRICES
904fim 

	 . .--. 	
ptifl 	

MARIUA VI3ITE 	
CAMPOELLS 	

POUND 
13'al Hill

Complete Furnishings eDraries sCarpeting 	 $ A 	fl 	j !! " 

': -. 	

. .41 	A . Fu ll Size Ca. pc. 	 NOW 	 WJ to lUR Itii fl'JIRlflJkJlu 	 , 	BLEACH 	0'M PC. was $124-95. NOW SU.0 	Limited qu.111i l ly hiirr~ in, 	FLOUR 	 TOMATO SOUP 	18c 	 CAN 
Stority C"O* Drawmit 	L& I bey 	 $1095 	 C. King Size 76,10113-pc. set was S319-95. NOW 1221.95 	 LIQUID DETERGENT 

 

k1wonstrs 13(stowin 	 100 FOR 

 

Lulftt 25 LB. 

 

INSTALLATION ExTRA. 	 MARTHA W111TE 

	

MAC 	C 	BAG 	
GA RED OR MR R 

48 oz. 
BEEF STEW $1  

per 
(ER rating 68 BTU 	 ' 	 DINNERS CH E ES&E 25 	 9c TOMATOES 	3 %hile }OU re here, see (lie er) best at our everyday value prices 	 IVORY BOTTLE 	

SAUCES FOR PGI$ETTI 	
c V[FB[R LEsi 	 F!1 S P4 uz 

29 	 6 	 03 yfl Price for 
Ir -. 

;h1 • 	 3e9 
I SEALY POSfl'RFPFF,ft' 

Cards& Gifts 	
TA 730 	 4 We RAGU 	' 83 SALTINES 	Bt 595 

MUSHROOMS 11 

 

Sanford Plaza 

 

NAL INTERIOR DECORATING 	 a 14 	 C BREAKSTONE STAY IN SHAPE 	 GREER 
REVOLVING CHARGE - FREE DIELIVERY 	

ITALI 

	

14 	 CE 303 C' FRUITORINKS 	49 STORE 51019 PARKING COUAGE CHEESE 01. 89c APPLESAU CAN28c Special pre.sason prices mean now 	 J 	_j 
;e

33 
; 95 1%

ic 	

,.. 
I 	 FAME 

' DRESS' ING.. MUcTARn 	lAD 1 0 
c 	 NABISCO VANILLA 

!2 ' 10 	 AC 

MaS?IcChIr 	Layaway 	 HOTHOUSES  
Ar. For F 	 het day, atud Us your chance for  -- 	

- hil  deetv - NOT PEOPLE 	 a qealftp syitson at. bargain 	 - 	

DELTA 4 PACK BATHROOM 	
c FURNMIRE, INC. 	 General 	Electric 	sm-1 

SonforJ's Finest 	 FURNITURE 	TI$SUE 58 
GILLETTE 5 PACK PLUMBING L  ________ 	 WALL

EaSY Financing Available Evenings

San

OPEN DAILY 9-6 WED. 9.12 
sNetaet.,, 	

TRAC II BLADES 99C Evenings B Appointment 	k.i 	 PLUMBING 	 PHONE 322
St7l #Ail# ELM 0 1-4 i2kiturd (M) In 	 WALL HEATING, INC. -6562 	 f 	James Triple", Owner 

	
FAME POUND BOX 

Ph- 323-1480 
 

	

11111111A14pitlefolt 	 Sanford 
- 	 ___ - 	

_ .-_2JfRENCHAVE 	 SANF ORD 	 SALTINES 	47 
C 

-- --_—. 	
-- 

C 

rrsuL iut-c & i/MBLE 
r#kIr1vVMy I'AHMS 

C 

DETERGENT 

IA KING 
c'7 

C WHITE 

2001 
LOAF 

taMt. 	 18 c JAR 

PEANUT BUTTER 
HA. CUT 

GREEN BEAN, CAN 

A311 TO YOUR COLLECTIONS 

BINDER SINGER SERIES 
1 



5-- 	 - 	.- 	--f, - 	 -. 	- 	--. 	 -:-- 	- 	 -- 	 -- 	
.5 - I - 
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By TOM HOGE Today the two great sauerk. Germany with a wide range of 2 onions, diced The herald Services 
For the 

raut centers are the province of wursts and washed down with 2 tablespoons butter 
past couple of thou. 

sand 
Alsace In France and Germany. stems of beer. t.abespoon caraway seed years, 	man 	has 	been 

munching cabbage in oneform 
Actually, sauerkraut first ap- Another debatable point Is 2 quarts beef stock 

S or a uer rau 	0 
another, giving 	jg 	most 

versatile of 

peared in Eastern Europe when 
Invading Tartars reportedly 

how 	to 	prepare 	sauerkraut. 
Some believe in rinsing It thor- 

4 tablespoons flour 
2 ounces dry sherry 

vegetables a uni. introduced it there during the oughl3r, then simmering it In Salt 
%'ersalitv that is probably tin. 
matched. 

13th century. From there its water, beer or wine. Another Pepper 

S I TarT Inr'en I 	 t 
The ancient Cells 	thought 

highly enough of the leafy le- 

reputation spread to Ai'strla 
where the name sauerkraut 

school believes the sour Juices 
should be preserved In 	the 

Croutons (If desired) 
Drain sauerkraut and aim. 

originated and then on to Ger- cooking. Personally, I prefer to mer with frankfurters, onions gume to introduce it into north- 
ern Europe. 

many and France. rinse kraut In cold water, drain and 	butter for 	about 	five 

Cabbage was 	brought to 
There 	has 	long 	been 	an 

amiable dispute over 	which 
it and then simmer it in beef 
bouillon with a 	little 	sherry 

minutes, stirring occaslonaily. 
Add caraway seed, beef stock, North America by Jacques Car- 

tier, the French navigator who 
sauerkraut 	is 	superior, 	the 
choucroute served in Alsace 

added. Here is a recipe for flour dissolved in a little stock 

discovered the St. Lawrence with pheasant or smoked meats 
sauerkraut soup prepared- In 
this manner. 

and 	let 	simmer 	about 	15 
minutes. Add sherry plus salt River. He planted it in Canada 

on his third 
and accompanied by dry white 3 frankfurters sliced and pepper to taste and serve voyage in 154142. wine, or the kraut dished up in 2 cups sauerkraut with toasted croutons LI desired. 
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Cordials Give Major Lift 

To Ordinary Food Offers 
4ft 

Slacks Maker Measures 
Them In Centimeters 

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (AP) the United States will adopt the L 

- Don't be surprised 11 your metric 	system. 	It's 	only 	a 
waist size goes from 32 to 80 in question of when," Ruby as- 
the near future. serts. 

That's 32 inches to 80 con- The company has already 
Urneters. provided Its retailers with tape 

Burton B. Ruby, president of measures which have Inches on 
Jaymar-Ruby here, says the one side and centimeters on the 
manufacturer of men's slacks other, to enable the sales person 
will 	begin 	incorporating 	the to measure a customer both 	

IN metric system in its entire line ways. 
this fall. Ruby admits that a complete 

Ruby quickly adds that the changeover to the exclusive use 
Inch measurement will 	con- of the metric system is unlikely 
tinue 	to be 	used also. 	The In the near future. "But we're 
company will provide double helping to educate people in the 
markings on size tickets. use of metrics by offering It 

"It's not really a qu'st1on of if now." 

BY TOM HOGE 
The Herald Services 

types of cordials, such as those 
which combine a chocolate base 

plactd, sealed and steeped for 1 cup sugar 1 pint whipped cream 
In recent years there has with 	flavors 	like 	cherry, 

months. The results proved so 
Lisy that the French began 

i 	flour I $ cup chocolate raspberry Ii- 
been a gradual swing toward 
the use of cordials In this coun- 

banana, raspberry and mini. 
Described as ice cream parlor 

quaffing theni for pleasure as 
'. cup 1irmy packed cocoa 
',. cup butter, melted and 

qucur 
1.3rd cup raspberry pmeserve 

try, both as after-dinner drinks flavors for grownups, they are 
well as for warding off Illness, 

As time passed, cordials were 
cooled i cup simple sugar syrup 

and aids to cookery. House- 
wives are finding these liqueurs 

said to be especially good in 
creating desserts. 

used to seal a bargain. The sig. 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

In mixing bowl, beat together 
3 tablespoons chocolate rasp. 
berry liqueur 

give a Lift to cakes, puddings, Liqueurs originated centuries 
natories to the peace treaties of 
Louis XIV of France, for ex- 

egg yolks, whole eggs and sugar 1 pint fresh raspberries 
pies and other 5."ets. ago when monks made them for ample, quaffed liqueurs in what 

to produce mixture that is pale Combine whipped cream with 
U.S. sales figures show that in use as medicinal elixirs. In the may have been the first ex- 

yellow and thick. Sift flour and i s cup liqueur and set aside. 
1967 	there 	were 	5.4 	million 
cases of cordials sold in Amer- 

18th 	and 	19th 	centuries 
housewives in France 

ample of the entente cordlale. 
cocoa and stir into egg mix. 
Fold In melted butter. Spread 

Spread raspberry preserve on 
bottom 	and 	middle 	layers 

ica. In 1969 the total reached 6.4 
put up 

"liqueurs de menage" or hnme. 
I recently ran across a recipe 

for a fruit cream cake that uses 
batter into buttered, floured 9. which have been soaked with 

millipn cases, and final Ilgure3 riade liqueurs for use as reme- chocolate raspberry liqueur as 
inch round cake pan. Bake 30 simple syrup and remaining II- 

for 1974 are expected to come to dies for colds, aches and fevers, a prime ingredient. 
minutes, 	till 	cake 	is 	slightly queur. Reassemble layers with 

9.3 million. 
One reason for the Increase, I 

They 	usually 	consisted 	01 
crocks of alcohol in which fruit, 

CAKE INGREDIENTS 
6 

resistant 	to 	gentle 	pressure. 
Remove cake from pan and 

alternate 	layers 	of 	whipped 
cream and fresh raspberries, 

am told, is an influx of new flowers, nuts and herbs were 
egg yolks 

4 whole eggs 
cool. cool. Split into 3 layers. reserving I 	of cream mixture 

INGREDIFNTs for frntino nnil dot"rin. 

li~COOKING 
I IS FUN 

Al COOKING 

- 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

Onion Cheese Souffle 
French Fries Salad 

Strawberry Tarts 
ONION CHEESE SOUFFLE 
A new condensed soup Is used 

as the base and it saves time. 
10-ounce can condensed 

cream of onion soup, 
undiluted 

1 cup grated (medium fine) 
sharp cheddar cheese 

2 tablespoons minced parsley 
6 eggs, separated 
Into a medium saucepan turn 

;il the ingredients except the 
eggs. Heat, stirring, until 
Cheese melts; do not boil. Re- 
move from heal Beat egg yolks 
slightly; stir Into soup mixture. 
ma large mixing bowl' with a 
clean heater, beat egg whites 
until stiff; fold In soup mixture. 
Pour into an ungreased 2-quart 
souffle dish. Bake in a 
preheated 4(X)-degree oven until 
greatly puffed above souffle 
dish and browned —3omjnu, 
Makes 4 servings.'. 

SATURDAY SUPPER 
Lemon Laked Sole 
Rice with Walnuts and 

Currents 
Broccoli Salad Ice Cream Cake 
Coffee 

LEMON BAKED SOLE 
-! 	 Tastes particularly delicious 

with the mice combination sug-
gested in the above menu. 

6 sole fillets, free of skin 
(about 2 pounds) 
teaspoon salt 

in teaspoon white pepper 
'i cup butter or margarine, melted 

' teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
Sprinkle the fillets with the 

salt and pepper; roll up and 
fasten with toothpicks. Arrange 
upright or on their aides in a 
shallol baking dish just large 
enough to accommodate them 
with some space between the 
fillets. Stir together the remain-
ing ingredients and nour over 
fish. Bake in a preheated 375. 
degree oven until centers of 
rolls are opaque through _.30 
minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

- SUNDAY SUPPER 
Oxtail Soup with - 

Vegetables 
Bread Tray 

Caketop Pudding 
CAKETOP PUi)D!NG 

Headers sometimes ask us 
for a dessert of this sort. 
' cup butter or margarine 
' cup sugar or honey 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 eggs, separated 

5 	

. tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons flour 
Icup milk 
i cup nugget-style wheat 
and barley ready-to.eat 
cereal 

Cream butter,augar, 	and lem- 
on rind; beat in egg yolks, then 
lemon juice, flour and milk; stir 
in cereaL (Don't worry because 
mixtire looks curdled). Fold in 
beaten egg whites. turn into 
four 6-ounce buttered custard 
cups and place In a pan of hot 
water, like in I preheated 321 

- 	 degree oven 40 minutes. Serve 
warm. Makes 6 servings. - 

SUNDAY SUPPER 
Sloppy Joes Saladil owl 

!ri 

.*ut. I IA LOOLLIt 
Teen-agers' favorite 

8 teaspoons sugar 
S teaspoons instant powdered 

.coffee --- - - 
- - 

	 1OCGbt £TU 
I — 
lpIntcoffertcecream 
Beat together the sugar, cof-

fee, ciweolate syrup, milk and 
W the Ice cream until blend-
ed; pour into 4 taIl glasses; 
spoon the remairng ice cream 
In to the gscs. Serve at once 
with iced.ea spoons and straws 
orihcipper spoons Makes 4 

t'. 

CHEK 

Drinks 2 $ 00 FOR 
ØIP4 

Muffin Mix . . . 4 9°° 
UPTON, CHIC NOODLE ONION. TOMATO 

Cup Of Soup , 	

• SPACE 
PEG 

59c JOHNSON S FAVOR 

Furniture 	Polish '° $103 
SWI113 LIQUID (6o* 	Si 09) 

Sweetener.  • 	, 	• 	• 
Toz 
en $1 69 

THRIF TY MAID 
I Patna Rice. ,,,• 4$oI 99c 

UPTON W/MIAT CHICK' 14 

Noodle Soup... PEG 63c 
NABISCO CHICKEN 

I n-A-Bisket 

SIZE 

s 

I 

79C 
PILLSBURY IN IANT 

Brealfast......PkG tOP' 
BLACKBURN 	 - 
Syrup ......... 

400l

9 

PURINA 

Dog Chow.. 1O SAG 

• 

TABBY 

Cat Food 

. 

,..,76Jdt$100 

Pj 

PlusBu 
'°' 9° Fuige Brownies 908 

PRIME CHOICE 

Steak Sauce . . • to 95c TAllY 

Tasty Dinners . . SIZE 47c 
CIACKIN GOOD 

Saltines 2 " 

CAN 

$100 
PILISIU1Y 

Nut Bread . . • • , 17G1 
PEG 87 

GLAD STORAGE (30 CO NY - 334 OR 

Sandwich Bags. ISO CT 79c SNOWY 

Bleach lb o, 69c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

CRACKIP4 GOOD TOASTER 

Pastries 

. 

2 

PKGS 

tOo, 

• 

$100 
	111 PILLSBURY 

Banana Bread . 	
. 87c 

HOIMEL 

Chili W/ Beans 15 
CAN 

59c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	,•• 

GLAD AEROSOL 

Deodorizers.... 7 0I 65C 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 

CIACEIN 0 	0 BtG 60 

Sancrwiches 

. PEGS 

: 88c • tZE 
. . 	. 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOlC 

CHUCK ROAST 

SUPEIBRAND MIlD DAIS, STYLI CPIIDDAI 	 W 0 BRAND LJWA CHOICI BUS 80NIL(sS Cheese ....... . 	
929 Rump Roast . . . . 	 $149 MINUT1 MAID 	

12Juice . • CAN 
32.: SUPtIBIAp, SLICED NATUIA 	 W 0 SAND USCA CHOICE BEEF 	

MINUTE MAID 6 ci Swiss Cheese. . PEG 79c All Meat Stew.. 	929 
Grape Juice . . 3 C AN 89c CRACEIN GOOD 	

HAIVE5 I RISH INO HEAD OVER 75i 	 BYRON BAR Qul 
, bc, Biscuits ...,..00ANS89c Cabbage,..... e.12c Sancjwjch.. 12' W  0 BRAND USDA CHOICE III! WHOLE 6 LB AVG CUT & 	CRISP 	

SEA PAl 
. 001,90 WRAPPED 1 ( 

Tenderloin..... 	$269 Jumbo Celery 2 STALES 39c Onion 0's . . .2 
LI 

 

KG $129 
SUPTIBSAND 

101 	

HARVEST TuSh 	
ASTOR 

Cream Cheese PROS 89c 	Asparagus.... LB 39c Peas & Carrots 3 IOG,' 89c w D BRAND USDA CHOICE BUS Em '000 	
ASTOR tEAS 

Round Roast . , . IS 
	 PIALS Orange Juice . S GALLON 59c Spinach XG . . . . . 10c' 89c 4  

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	
- 	 SANFORD 	

- 419 E. FIRST ST. FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

	

-' 

	 IS FUN 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Presc Food F.dlcor 

F'A.\HLV I)l,NLI( 
Crumbletop Cod 

Potatoes GreenPea5 Relish 
Salad Rolls Fruit Beverage 

CRUMBLETOP COD 
We think you'll enjoy both 

this easy method and the result. 
12 pounds cod fillets 

Water or milk 
Salt 

4 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, melted 

1 cup herb-seasoned bread 
stuffing, from an 8-ounce 
bag (crushed) 

it cup grated (medium-f ine 
Swiss cheese 

L1 cup minced parsley 
Arrange fillets in a single 

layer in a shallow baking pan 
lined with foil; brush with wa- 
ter; sprinkle with salt. Stir to- 
gether the remaining in- 
gredients; spoon over fillets. 
Bake In a preheated 500-degree 
oven until fish flakes easily 
when tested with a fork - 10 
minutes. Makes 4 servings. 

LUNCH FOR TWO 
Special Tuna Salad 

Melba Toast 
Strawberry Tarts 
SPECIAL TUNA SALAD 

If endive isn't available, use 
another Interesting salad 
green. 64-ounce can chunk. 
style light 

tuna, undrained 
L, cup coarsely broken toasted 

walnuts 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon minced chives 
Juice squeezed from a thin 
wedge of lemon 
Endive 
Sliced piled beets 

Mix together the tuna, nuts. 
mayonnaise, chives and lemon 
juice. Garnish with endive 
leaves arri beets. Makes 2 large 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Ice Cream 

Mary Greene's Chocolate Cake 
Tea or Coffee 
MARY GREENE'S 
CHOCOLATE CAKE 

Our recipe tester contributes 
it recipe she makes at home. 

2 cups flour, stir to aerate 
before measuring 

2 cups sugar 
1 cup water 
8-ounce container sour cream 
. cup butter or margarine, 

softened 
z teaspoon baking powder 

iLl teaspoons baking soda 
I teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 squares (4 ounces 
unsweetened chocolate, 
melted and cooled 

Into a large mixing bowl tar: 
all the ingredients In the order 
given. With electric mixer at 
low speed and scraping bowl 
constantly, beat 4 minute; at 
high speed, beat 3 minutes 
longer, scraping bowl often. 
Turn into two greased and 
floured 9-Inch round Layercahe 
pans Bake in a preheated 350. 
degree oven until a cake tester 
inserted in center comes Out 
clean - 30 to 35 minutes. Turn 
out on wire racks; cool. Fill and 
frost as desu,d. 

SEAFOOD SUPPER 
Clam Vlchysoisse 

Fried Scallops FrenchFrjes 
Cole Slaw Rolls 

Lemon Chiffon Pie 
CLAM VICIIY,SOISSE 

Welcome springtime with this 
s)eedLly made chilled soup. 
13-ot net can cream of 

vt4"soiss.e soup 
61 i-ounce can minced clams 

2i cup milk 
Minced fresh 

Chill cans of vichysoisse and 
clams ai least 4 hours. &torc' 
opening the vichysoisse, shake 
tan vigorously, then whisk to- 
gether with the clams 1 liquid 
included) and milk. Cover 
tightly and chill at least an hour 
before Rrving to allow flavors 
to blend. Serve in cups and 
sprinkle generously with 

	

chives, Makes 	cups • 4 
servin1' s 
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SOUTH'S 
SAVINGS CENTER 

F1 A 

DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 
PRICES 7 WEEK 

PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY, APRIL 17 
THRU TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1975. 

W 	 Di caicr r# 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SANFORD 
* 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

S 
FRI.& SAT. 	8:OOA.M.q.00pM 
SUNDAY 	8 00 A.M..1:00 P.M. 

* 25TH & PARK AVE. STORE 
MON SAT, 	8:00A.M..9:00P.M. 
SUNDAY 	 8:00A.M.700P.M. 

FLA. GRADE 'A' FAMILY.pAI( HOMOGENIZED 
GRADE 'A' QUICK FROZEN 

STEWING HEN'S CUTUP FRYERS 

C 
LB. 

DEL MONTE 

PEAR CAN 

HEAVY WESTERN -LAZY AGED DEL MONTE 

FRUIT CAN 

COCKTAIL:Ift1 CHUCK 

DEL MONTE 

FRUIT DRINKS 
PJNEAPPLEGRAPEPRUIT REG. OR PINK 

46oz. 	

- 

CAN 

LB. 
67c 

LB. 

$ 17 
 

HALVES ROAST 
BONELESS SWISS 

4 .1 STEAK 

Budget Bacon 	LB. '7c 
LYKES 	

$137 Red Hot 	 24 OZ.  

QUIK FROZEN BREADED 

Veal Cutlets 	 LB. 
—97

c 
 — — . 

TALMADGE FARMS 

Chicken Franks 	: 2 
-

99C 
— 	— a — - - —  

r 	
HEAvY. WESTERN .LAzy AGED BEEF 

CHUCK 
- 	 c STEAK 	 LB. 

HURFINE 
PULL CUT 

Round Steak 	v 
fl!L ft_. 

)range Juice ................. 'S21OZ21- 3 8 
IL 'O" 

:rench Fries ............... 	32 ..... 
1. '0" CRINKLE CUT 

. ................... . Pica. 68 
551. 

eno's Pizza......... 	88,  
EtS(M AN 

I#l4Ie fl f' 

- 
	I. w ND NOW MANY DOCTORS ARE RECO 

, - 

MMEN 
- 

DIN 
_ 

G IT TO THEIR PATIENTS. 
IERE IS LESS FAT, THEREFORE LESS CHOLESrROL AND CALORIES, 
EAVY CALVES ARE THE BEST SOURCE OF PROTEIN, 
MD WE RECOMMEND IT HIGHLY I 	

-- 0 
OR  

BONE SHOULDER STEAK 

SALLA1D OVEN READY 01 BUTTERMILK 0 

Biscuits ............................ 4!;.48 
PHILADELPHIA 

Cream Cheese... .. 	111al. 
BORDEN 	 -0 ...... PXG. 3 8 

Chocolate Milk 	CQTTN- . 4910  
BORDEN TWIN POPS, FUDGE BARS 

Ice Milk Bars 	2489c CINS. 

SOFUs 

White Napkins 	0 
PIC 0, 

LADY SCOTT 

Bathroom Tissue 	PK00, 2.4 7S 

DETERGENT 

IVORY 	$14 8 LIQUID 48 
SIZE 

LYKES 

Sliced Bacon ENDS& 4 LB. $1 
— as - 

77 
PIECES 	 BOX I — —  

FRESH SLICED OR 

Chunk Bologna_ 

	

LB. __67c 

Dinner Franks  
TENDER CLUB STEAK 

MAX WE&L HOUSE 

Instant 	Coffee ...............1 IAW $1.78001. 
KRAFT OL I VINE(AAR 

Dressing ...... .......... 	....... ....... 19 TL 48 
K V A F s 

Mustard  .............. 43t  

NABISCO PREMIUM 

Saltines sox 59 
JIM DANDy 

Dog Raton... LIV 
5$1.28 ........

.. 

ALUMINUM 

Roasflnr Pcms 
SIZE 	99* 

SHURIRESH 

CINNAMO 
ROLLS 100z 

S I' 

MERITA 100% 

uV9
1 uri 

A T 

BREAD PK 0.  

- 	 -- 

EAVY CALF 	

$i 17 ound Steak 	
_ ------- 

-Bone Steak --------- $137 
LB. _ 

AN&MEATY BEEF 	

c hort Ribs_,~ 	 __77 

-- - •' - 	j"u 	'=.r' = 	- 	- 	 - - 



- 	 'L 	;.. 	- 	I. 	_.; .; 	 . 	 - 	 ra.2; -:S 	 . _ •- 	 .._ 	 ________ 
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Perfect 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
The Herald Services 

pie plate with 	'z the pastry remaining pastry for top crust, edges. Bake in 4-degree oven 
rolled 4-Inch thick. Turn fruit Cut slit., to permit steam to 40 1o45 minutes or until lightly 

Winter has slipped away Mixture into pastry lined plate. escape during baking and place browned. Makes one 04ncb) 
leaving the promise of a feisty 

Dot with margarine, Roll our over, filling. 	Seal 	and 	flute pie. 
spring with all of Its new fruits 
and flowers. This is the time to - 	 - Ile APN 
pluck 	the 	seasonal 	fresh 
rhubarb, cook Itupfoz' sauce or 

- 

as a delicious ingredient In a I 

Spring Fruit Pie. Rhubarb and 
fresh strawberries plus crushed 
pineapple make 	a 	perfect 
spring dessert. Serve 	with 
homemade ice cream, fresh 
Whipped cream or Just plain.  
rsir ..Z 	I'- .- - 	- 	- - - 

- 

wombs 
uI 
1417 

Spring 

Dessert 

Fresh asparagus stalks are topped with poached eggs and Parmesan Sauce 

Feature Asparagus ,  

This Springtime 

By CECIL V BROWNSTONE low heat, melt butter; stir in 
Associated Press Food Editor flour. Off heat, gradually stir in 

milk, keeping smooth. Over 
Asparagus Benedict - fresh moderately low heat, stirring 

asparagus topped with poached constantly, cook until thickened 
eggs and Hollandaise Sauce - axd boiling. Off heat whisk in 
is delectable fare for lunch or salt, pepper, lemon Juice and 
supper. Less calorie laden, Parmesan until smooth. Keep 
however, and equally delicious hot but do not boll. 
are fresh asparagus stalks 	Break or cut off tough ends of 

topped with poached eggs and asparagus; wash stalks. Place 
Parmesan Sauce. English muf- stalks in a 10-Inch skillet with 
fins are great to offer with this half the buds going one way, 
trio, but equally good and better half the other. Add a little water 
for diet-watchers Is toasted - no more than 2-3rds cup for 2 
gluten or protein bread. 	 pounds of asparagus - and salt 
EGGS AND ASPARAGUS 	to taste. Boil, covered, Just until 

WITH PARMESAN SAUCE tender-crisp -51010 minutes. 
1 tablespoon butter or 	Drain and keep warm, on a 
margarine 	 heatproof platter, In a 250- 

1 tablespoon flour 	degree oven. 
1 cup milk 	 In the 10-Inch skillet, heat 1 

14 teaspoon salt 	 inch water to boiling; reduce to 
' teaspoon white pepper 	simmering. Break eggs, one at 
1 teaspoon lemon juice. 	a time, Into a saucer or custard 

'e cup freshly grated 	cup, then slip Into the slm- 
Parmesan cheese, firmly 	mering water. Cook, covered, 
packed 	 until as firm as desired. Top 

2 pounds asparagus 	asparagus with the eggs and 
4 eggs 	 sauce. 
In a 1-quart saucepan over 	Makes 4 ser%ings. 

Szechwan Cuisine, 

Only By The Book 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 	taking almost no time or that 
The Herald Services 	can be prepared ahead of time 

and are well-suited for hurry-up 
Chimm 	Is 	entertaining," Robert A. Delfa 

Yet the cooking from Szechwan explains. He has written a 
Is hearty and down to earth, or simple book about his favorite 
so believes a young American food, zniklng everything clear 
student now at PrIcton to the American cook by taking 
graduate school mastering her or him step by step through 
Chinese history. He formerly a foreign technique. 
was in Taiwan learning the 	While at the university In 
language and now rooks Taiwan, he ate mainly in Szech. 
Chinese - Szechwan ClAnese. wan restaurants, hecoming 

"It - is tasty, interestingand friends with the chefs. In Hong 
relies on e few sauces, farWWW Kong and other Far Eastern 
meats and vegetables plus 	ports he learned more about 

generous use of spices and red Chinese food. Finally, he wrote 

peppers. 1', i would 5537 a book based on a 
Szechwan food is basically mimeographed pamphlet he 
simple. There are many dishes sent to friends for Christmas. It 

Is called 'The Good Food of 
MONDAY 	 Szechwan - Down-to-Earth 

Chinese cooking" (published 

by the Japanese MENU byaHeen 	Kodansha International, 
firm of 

distributed by Harper & Row, 
- 	Fresh grapefruit juice 

*Apple raisin fritters 	$6.. Reading it Li much 111cc 

	

Shirred eggs and bacm 	chat1ng with a Chinese chef 
Tea 

	

	 explaining to his American 
friends how to cook his way. It 
is that simple. 

	

TUESDAY 	
'I am merely a trarislater, an 

explainer. It Is all quite simple MENU 

	

byaiteen 	when you read the recipes," 

	

Cole slaw 	I insists this Stanford graduate 
Frankfurter kebabi 	from Long Beach, Calif., who 

i 	freighters during vacations. 
Home r 	 also worked as deck hand on 

Szechwan cooking must 
WEDNESDAY 	always include red peppers 

since they are used so 
frequently. They are the small, MENU by aiiaen 

i red chili peppers sometimes %tii.1 green clad 	
:vjl;ib!c fresh in Chin eSe li.ubc(uc-d Iutcy breasts I 

Roast potatoes 	grocery storej. But you will 

	

Bab) carrot; 	probably have to use dry red 
'Spring fruit pie peppers- 

	

Iced coffee 	 There is also Szechwan 
proper - twowi, sometimes 

Tin I 	y 	Ir,:!h.h 	1;:tr ürrs w!h 
pleasant aromatic smell 

MENU ty acleen I 
similar to pine. These are used 

frequently but sparingly to 
Tomato wedges 	sean meat and poultry and to 

Sliced turkey undwkies j 
Make saltnd.peppeg mixes. 

	

Whipped potatoes 	
I Grind the peppermw in a 

pepper mill and avoid using 

FRIDAY PI 	as a sunsutute 1 	 I 

MENU ,bya;leen J &eehwsn vegctablcjs known 	1 

	

Mixed fruit salad 	also as Szechwan radish or 	I 

	

lluu%ux Rancheras 	child radish arid usually o!d in 

	

J 	

tans- Look for a twisted dark Iranch eggsi 	

1 
Lorr cholesterol 	 ofive vegetable about the she of 

a small green pepper. 

11W 15 gooa not or cold. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 -- -.--- 	 - 	 - ,., 	
- 	 u uuii ruserves me right 	 - SAVO  I3. I & P C'... s,I.., wI,l. 41, 

SPRING FRUITPIE 	 - 	 ____ 	 - 	pJBUX. to limit quantities sold 	 Golden Corn 
... . ..... 3 : 99c 

savIl2l.,apo.,.,4.w, 

Garden Peas 	 11a:.1 991, C. 

(about I pful) 	 SAVO 23c. With most, A40ghlooms of pies^, page, LOW N 
2 99C 2 cuPs I-luch Pieces rhubarb 	 ST 	Spaghetti Sauce 	0 0 0 0 jet 

(about 1i pound) 
12 CUP drained, crushed 	 __ 	 . 	TCHI 1G 

C S4 	
HIGH ON 	 1000usland 'iàng .. !' 	

49c 
pineapple

tablespoons lemon juice 
- 	 AVI 30i 130i Oil t I

lot 	All Detergent 	 $3 27 cup sugar 	 a- "L_ 	 it s 

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN TENDER BEEF 	
____m 	 1111111111111101 

ROU 

GRADE "A" FRESH FLA. or GA. 

CUT 
FULL 

ND 

I WØOLEFREII 

u
o 

WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 

FkYER 
2 10 3 

LB. AVG, 

BAGGED 2 
TO A BAG) 

LB. 

-- "SUPER.RIGHT" FROZEN CHOPPED 	
SUPER.RIGHT" STICK (WHOLE or PI EC E 	BANQUET FROZEN 	 ALEGOOD BRAND BEEF STEAKS........,.JO $1.79 LIVER SAUSAG 	LB. 	MACARONI & BEEF ' $1G. .29 SLICED BACON.......,, 	$1.29 "SUPER-RIGHT" 	 MEAT or BEEF 	 ALP FROZEN 	

CAPN JOHN'S FROZEN TUNA 

NOODLE CASSEROLE 12 15 al. 
OZ. 

BANQUET FROZEN NOODLES & BEEF or 	
#A 

'SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED SALAMI 	 2 LB PKG. COPELAND'S 	
CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN (BULK) SPICED LUNCHEON W:$1.O9 CHICKN & NOODLE 	1.29 SKINLESS FRANKS PKG. 	COD 

12 o. 60c 
IIWI4daJu,i. 

I

APPLE SAUCE
MUSSEIMAN'S 	

oxMA SHOWBOAT 	
BLUE or WHITE 	

ALP REG. or UNSALTED 
35  

PORK & RAN ....... CAN* 3/88C SAIL DUERGENT 	I -99C SALTINES 	..... lox GT- ox 	 Lb- 4ft ALP 	
ALP ONE PLY 	

ANN PAGE DINNER 	 71/4 ox. PKG. ALP 	 l4 ox. - JUMBO 
2/88c 

APPLE ACE ........... 	2/89C'pApER TOWELS ROLL 	 MACARONI & CHEESE 4/$1. EVAPORATED MILK.. CAN .41$1 
McVITIES CHEDDAR - 5 ox 
CO 

ox PKG
LLEGE CREAM - 7 ox OR 	

SUNSHINE 	
ALP 	

ALP 
°CRUMBLEBAKE CR AM 3/$l.VANILLA WAFERS ...... BOX'63c 16 	

32 ox. 1 

SAVE 	

I' 	I' 

6~ 	 BANANAS 	POTATOES 	
SAVE 

LBO 	 LBO 
rJ44"M 	 Big 9-W 	 ~Iftll 

GOLDEN RIPE 	

h1

IDAHO 	

IhhhuJ 

-- -.. ',JI_ LAR J  

'011010101 - W. CORN 
 

eABRACE
SA 

f%ll POTATO
NGEE CHIPS 	

- 	 LB fIJ 	HEN BREAD 16 OAF JJT 

JANE PARK E R WHOLE 	

oz. '2OI 0  9 0Z. 

Pg. 
TWIN 3g 	

WATERMELON 	H.99 MUSHROOMS----------- - 99c ENGLISH MUFFINS 12 
49c 

RED RIPE 	
FRESH 	

JANE PARKER RAISIN 

FRESH 	
FRESH 	

54 

	

IIt(* 1WU 	 LENUIM  
ASPARAGUS ................ LB.49C JUICE ORANGES ....... 	59c 	BAR CAKE 	1 Ø 

JANE PARKER CHOC. ICED 
SAO  WHY PAY MORE? 	

VINE RIPE CAN ,....,.,,.,512( O,, 

	

fa ct. 	

$ FRESH CARROTS 429c OMATOES.... 	
39c SUGAR DONUTS.... 

ULK 	JANE PARKER PlAIN, CINNAMON 

...pc, • ,tv FUM 
wounummmu
Pifte saw 

'CLUCK INSTANT COFFEE JW  10 t. $1 59 
A&P COLOMBIAN COFFEE V.P. 	 $1.29 

JAR 

BRAZILIAN COFFEES- 
 A SUPERB BLEND RICH IN 	 ______________________________ i 	_ 

iw m al A95 It(tr$ m,v IvW aI N ii1i' I L. 	VAC. PlC. CAN 	t$$ 011*ID '0$ SAIl a$$ 	aria 	tç' om, '.tIS4I* 0$ 1 	4 111 Vf.i(i$ 40l 
SANKA COFFEE I 	

'ta 
'!' 	IIIQI5 	

'0 

	

I 	 WITH 	
PRICES EFFECTIVE IN YOUR $1.36 	THIS I 

	

PAY 	 SANFORD ALP ONLY I 	2701 ORLANDO DRIVE 0$ X1 as 0t.j .,C.*sis llcs 
1-41W W14 g, 10 # ft L -_- 

..------ ----..-- 
_ - 

- - 

K. 
.4 

$.,. H.,.,, 
.luflt 

Siau.j Me o ve, 

etlto 

	

cooked 5 	

\tn(Yt 	

s*vi 61 W 
 

#01 IALADI 00 SANDWICHISI, A 
SAy, Ili, I.

pple Sauce . . . . . . . . • . '303 9c 
-L 

.j.,• 
L (, 

	

Cat Food 	 5 
- 	 I C 120 Us) 01 banJO ch 	hI d•in.d I , .,p tppd 	

80C Tuna  -I,".- --- I ?1ltOflI 1., 	

Ptp'-, Cf roctjue 
4 cup M810"natse al 

tal d d.s-n.nq 1/4 cur P4. ,, Was. V,n.1ê, 1/2 i• poon 	
COFFEE 

	

aspon i a. 1/4 t-.s 	n teIt 4 cupi tn sated 

-1k  

	

TREASURE CITY SALAD 	 - - 

r.1, 1/3 tap tI.c.4 p'tt.d .p oh,t 1/4 t..p chpp.d v..n 

	

opp.d,w 	
MAXWELL HOUSE 

1/2 t. 	 P 
qs. 	thl4.d 1 cup 	lmI.H.&up, 	

Thur:, , Ape, 17th 	REGULAR. DRIP 	$153 ILI

, Th 
Cnmbsn.i,, S"g'd.,n)$,,b,,,q,l 1110"d ,na,o-,,a,,. and 	4 	

ru wednuday 
' 	 OR ELECTRIC PERk  ng*.d..tt, Po dses,.ng 	..g.tabl.. ni.unq ..ti Caw 

2.Ib. 
04 	 cPuIl t,,ts$ hot.,, to o,.-n M 	..Ih ,.J.d t.,ns ..id clup, 	

$239 P. 
 

ftnol 
 M.h.i 6 6 	lebout I turn) 	 -. 

bo• 	 a" of 	 Apr. 21rd, 1975, - 	 .,. 

	

so, 33 19111 

Braunschwujger ......... 	79  

99, 

 (Wr.p . 	A,.,, 5g., 

	

Ile 	

__ 	 For the good timei 	 20c 

	

, 	
rlu, 

Hot Dogs .............. ,I.I ,. 
 A lusty Sl.iid of part, A 	..h.d $.l.w,i ., uy*t I..i., 14001 	 ________ 

	

I-.,. 	 ____________________________ hull Sliced Bologna ..........., 65 U.S.D.A. 	PLAIN. UNBLEACHED 
Beef Bologna . . . . . . . . . 89c 

	ACCEPT GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 

OH., M.y., Slh.d Ve•t 

$199 

 L. 	

O..d f., S.udwkh.,, 
$1.., 

	

Tasty Smologer so, 	
79c Luncheon Meat .........

,, i 

	

FOOD 	
: Oil SELF.RISIN( 

	

C 	

- 

••• 	lb. 

Phil. 

 Od.•' l.a..,,.. Pied. Whole N. Fresh Liverwurst 	" 79' 	STAMPS! 	 ... S-lb. bag 1..dr.$,,.h...v, S..,h,,,, r 	Pork Sausage ........... ' 9" 

	

13 19161 	g9C 

	

Mayonnaise '-- 	 Fried Chicken 	
"" 	 Old Mliwauk et 

•••...• 5.. 

	

(SI,,. with p...sI.,l OH., M.•s' 	
Ill, Smokie links .......... IvIryI.dy. Fa vorite. Duljt.,,, I,.sh.M.d 	 - 

(Si.. to 5.1.4 b..., I.e., C,,iIi 1.5.) p., 

	

ii.' 	

$115 :i Banana Pudding.... lb. 49' Beer 6 N.R.btIs 	 li 

	

Lykes Franks .......... . ' 69 	 mm on 24C 
1110191at of 04000C 11to*

76 p P$.,.,,4, I,ss5-$5.4 

	

- 	
Pineapple Pies 	,.h 

99; Coca Cola 8 	1' ASSORTED VARIETIES pi. ••••• 0.s 
$.al..d 7.... Itp I'.i.. 

	

Swift Franks ............. . 
99c 	

p., • ovi*i. u..i., $u.*5. Ir.,b.M.d, 

	
Fransis 	 o.11 	 sgc 	- 

Plus. 	PILLSBURY 

CAKE MIXES I••0d 7r..s V•,y smell (10 - is...) .... I., 

	

Trout Fillets ............. .' 99c 	
Sub Sandwiches 	69' win. 	'i canon 

	

Small Shrimp ........ ... per $13' 	 fig. Pill. 

	

Macaroni Salad 	" 59' 	
289 

	

04 	,,., 	83C S•• lb 	 •.. ,.. 
s 	Swift's Pr,.).. 110401064 . 	- - 

	 .....,..; . . . . • ;;; ;................... ••II..S... 5$w 
JPiIfft Igff p gg ,yq ,,,,, $WØ$ P,.u,l.. ,uIly-C..h.d / 	- 	. 	

.' 	 .4' ..........-, .......... 

	

' I 	 ___I 	
TI2OC 

	pi. 

• 	

' Hostess Ham 	
. 	

./ 	

SANKA COFFEE 

Ham Patties 	 71, 
'U. 

011111 (1111" OR 111ralit" 

Corned Beef ........,•• 	

-. 
Swim, P.a)v. •s,.lis, 	

5' 	 ____________________________ 

	

REGULAR. DRIP 	$145 

($i,is .ilb tl...d .b5.,.l Swift P...lw. Ov...$..,, 	

. 	

_-_: 	

-. 
Smoked Daisies..... 	 ___ 

	

______ 	 OR ELECTRIC PERK 
- 	______ 

•• 	lb. 
(U 	I. tul.d,) Swift 	D•l.?bI SJIt.d Chicken, 	 "Now ______ _______ 	

$1.65 
I

l-lb. can 

Beef, Ham or Turkey 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

3..,. 	 ______ 	 _______ •• p , 49c - 	

ri:_ - 

	___ 	 • 	___ 	-- I ________ 

Ii.10$ Pr..).,. 1lisd (C..h.d 1.I.,.i. Spited t..,h..a. Im•l 	
'i - r• :-.i- 	

, FjuUr.4 	
.ri::ij'- _pp.-- 

	

; 	 .".. - - 

1 
tO•ii 	bre.hI.,t path's Ta.,y 

ColdCuts .............. ,,.65c w 
	

.T1i1I4.. 	

- 	 ' 

	

DIXIE CUP 	 PV Sliced Bacon, 	
11I a-mers lick" 

	

per REFILLS

15-OZ. SIZE) 	79c 
. . . . .. . . . 

"Selected Baby Beef"
1-0 4111 0 	Publix"The.,PIoce forey Triscuit Wafers ........ 	79 

lid. ISPI 1( Nuhiw 	
tOO-ct. Pill, 

 Fighter SAYS 194 111"914#11, p6.) not 	 T 	11$,.., wd £. 5) 111$, SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOv - r 	 Fudge Stripes ......... ..•lg. SirloinSteak..,..... lb1" 	 ___ $AV( Iii II.g.l.l 	I..b$., 
l.a Meaty IiI Poll-Cwt 	

INSPECTEDHEAVYWESTERNBEEFSALE 	Deluxe Graams .... 	"" 89' - . 	pl 

Round Steak . . 	lb 1' 	F1 Ou Fit Feed 94.  JWGreen§tamps 
?•sp S..l to.,% of 

deli', I,•esa Chapped ,, 	
Chuck Blade Steak • • • lb $109 	 . 	

Regular or Unu.iu.d Rib Steak. . . .. 	, $1" 	Breaded Veal Steaks,... "."" ip. 	I 
	 Swift's permiwift P,.?,. S,. IL 	 Steve nti.P.rspir.nt IAY( Iii. $,.lf.,, D.IHC,., thavetivi I... M..,7 I,,) had. 	

Frozen Lasagna .. . . 	"-•'- 	Chuck Blade Roast • 	• 	lb 99 
I 	 ' 	 6-.., to. 

_________________________________________________________________ 	 S 

	

.., 	pig 	I ____________________________________________ 	 • 	 I.•..., Wed I•. C) 
I S.... _______ 

Chuck Roast, . . • • • 	69 	
save ii.. $w.aua'i 	

Swift, P,•,.,v,. Pay h.,l,,, S.,l  
	Idaho 	

I.[tat II1]4GrenStamps
f!3 

	

Pot Roast ...........        • 89' 	lAYS $4.. O...14a I'.... P.)y S., 
Chicken Pie ............ J •i I 	

Imperial Oven Roast •• 	1" 	• Tvp thu D,ts,.vs liii I.,.d 
Shoestring Potatoes .....pig 4 	 ___________________ 

	

1$-.. 	
Swol', P,..,., PeST,. 	len l(.gl.5i Ca. I.., Silt 

.,, S 	S. Tip Roast. . . . . . • • • lb 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast • • lb 	
_f 

Ia,.,l... D..l.h, J.i.a,..., M.w.)1. lati,a.tl5 S 

i P,r,.,,,.,, 	S. f PI,. 	 ______________ Steflers. LbI.i, Great 

 

	

Short Ribs $ • 	$ I $ 	69' 	1,dt Ir e .,Ih 0.,. 
P., 	S... plate 	 Style Vegetables .........p, 5y1 	

Short Ribs . . $ . $ . . • $ • $ 	. 79' 
______________ 	 1 65-cf. iii. ________ 	 I 	 S I. ... .d 	)) 4$?) 

116.0,10 5...I,,, 

	

I 	 S 
lAYS 36.. $,agl.t..', t.,, I,,,,. 	 _________ 

Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb 69' Beef for Stew, 	lb 99 	Cooked Shrimp........., 89' 	- 

	

selected size) S 9 	 16'*4Gr'ee'nStamPs 
0 

Tomato Juice .......... to 	59' 	 lit (Ii Off 1.5.11 Whit. ., C.,. 	
JjI' I' 	 [BikingSize 	 . 

S-lb. bag 

I  

11 

SAYS Ii. H..,,-. D.legt.t 	
SAYS Is., (4. Oil 1.b.I Whit. I' Pl.h  Apricot Nectar .............. 69' 	
DoveSoap ..'........ 398' 	- pig. of 4 	

Conipt,at.d 

33 ' 

11bhp', ?.ap 
'Ii, ".5' UnifomI 	

• 	 lab, is Soft,,,,, 
64-as. bet. .. ... .... 	 Lfebuoy Soap • $ $ • • • 3 	98' 3)... ii,. Tomato Catsup .......... 69 	s* 	14.. Milli 	

• 	'tt.-.. wed l. 53 $ ?$ 
I 

S.,,. N.,., Cold I...............................4 [{. 	- 	' 	

IW--- 

3.., Instant Tea ...... ...........,, 1) 47 Ivory LIquId 	$1" ________________________________________ $O$oso 	 5.,. 

I,..' 
SAYl 30.. Il..,ii Dl,l'w.,h,, D.I....5 	 _-_w - 

	 Pitijtp. [one.  

N,la, sooty Il...,.d 

ISAyS 1$.. 01.4 
200.1$ 

$ S S 0 0 • 0 0 $ 0 	,, 	
- Spring Asparagus • • $ 	I'i..Ib 99; i 	PIo,tjc Bog s 

reenStamps 

I 

Wine Vinegar .........5., 49' 	
Cascade 	 "' 89' 	wiSh Svt$, $s.$) California P,,h I..d., 	 I 	 Boggles Food Wrap ............,, 59 	

Heat & eij Ad 	 1G,..t IS' lli,h frays) Cusp Florida , 	 .•.... w. 

SAYS lit. 01.4 	 _______ I;#-110 

	

S 	 75 0 pkg. 30-It S S Garbage Bags ..........,, 	•...,. Dry., Oily Sh..wp.. SAVE $6.. 01.4 ll.h•. 

	

S 	 S Pascal Celery 	 25 ....__............4 I1.i.. 	 _________ 

	

$ 6 S$$$g, .1.1k 	 _____ Garbage Bags ..........,, 79 	Protejn2l....,,...,,. 7.1.99; l..d., Y.v.g Flefielo 

	

- 	Yellow Squash 	...... ' 25c I1IIJi1GnStarnps S.', 
AVI 30. Glad t30 0.1 $4,.l 	

hagl.. •r Mint 

 

	

i 	'I - lAYS 20. @1.4 a 5. 

TrashBogs.................pb,h1' 	
Crestyoothpaste ''°' '.."' 	

." 	Pole Beans ............ 	'33' 	Midg..iorP., 
13-,I 

. with 0...., 	S.,.'I Ce,.p t..,4,, lle,4. 	

Tooij, Horn. SU., 
79 Trash Bags ....................... 

	- 	' 	Tasty Tomatoes. . . . . . . . 	------------------------- 

	

a 	 ,, phy. 
Pat $liiag r Salad, 	

S 	t.p..., 	*•. 	j it$ 

	

S 	 S 4 

fr y .0 $•h, Tb.,. Pl..,p P.rpl. ........... S rx, 

 

I. 	

/ 	J 	
7.wi Pr. C.l.I..w. 	

IO-os. pkg. 

(lab 

- 

	
Valencia Oranges •• • lb 59 

Fresh Eggplant $ 	••th 29' EJIII].1GreenStamps S.Ib 	 _____________________________ 

_____________________ 	

I., 

__ I 

Soft Mcrgorine .........i, 59r ________________ 	 - 	• U S N, I I!...,l. 	
1 	. .IS. 

$.tt.,.ulli I. $w..I.,Ii D.li.., 	 ______ 
I-. Pillsbury's Biscuits ......4 .... 69' 

'$65.5.... 4... 	 U 

Inin 

	

____________ ____________ 	 S 	 S 

Regular Margarine ........79: 	
.
Detergent -_ 	 , 	Juicy Lemons 	 " 59' ' 	i" *.d a•. 

I'.... 
'0..._flfl.fl_a_a___._. sae..e.4 Plain Yogurt ........... 	top 49'  eSefla.. 

li-u. 

 

	 _______ 

....... 

_ 	 IY_ 

Half & Half Cream .......,,. 47 	
whe  

Arien Stamps 
Or•.t Su ,s..5, S. pur$i.$) I,u0t's Whipped Plea,,.  

Swift's Dolit,o, 
I- 	

ing
___ St... CII... 0.t.., £...s.-Ni.seadii, I-shad I.).,. 	 - 	 _______ 

4..,. 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	

Chili with 5.an Cream Cheese Dips ........,. 45  S 

1$-os. cow I 	I'p-.., Wtd Li. 32 lS' 
(1.ppl.g ee p*, $u.s,eti 11151011.1 	

ISO 	 _______ 
Longhorn Cheese ........, lb 1' 
Wt.4..I4$ £5.... S., 

____ 	

I 

____ $ 

"S 	 ___ 	 ___ ...........£ 
)Iry . b.r I •*s,, 	WIs,..,,. Sb.,.. 5.,, 	 _______ 	 _________ 

4.,. Sliced Big-Eye Swiss ........, 69' 	 ____ 	_________ JAr-eenStamps Is 

Cottage Cheese ........., 59' 	

pleasure  

(SI..I with y., f.$.t. t4'.Dl D.l,C.I,.,h 
THIS AD 600  

($..11, tugs. Stb.4..b.,.. I,w.p,ti 	
I-lb 	 _______ 

	

I 	Cbj,i,,,, u'loodI, with meat. 	* SANFORD PLAZA SANFOR
Dii UI.-_ww 	• 	Vegetable Cccl. Cou,,,,y 

AT THE  

	

IONQN. 	 LONGWDVILLAGECTRLONGWD  
II-.. SEMINOLE PLAZA- CASSELBERRY 

	morke~s
Styl. or IlsIian Vegetable Doi, #194h

3-pk phy 
Chive Cottage Cheese .. 	53' ............................ . ...

L .......
..

........ 
- 

_________________ 	 I 	4 	.• $4 4., -. 	- 	. - -- ----------------------------------____ 	- 	 - 
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"WE GUAflANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL" 
YOU HAVE OUR WORD OF HONOR PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. APRIL 19, 1915 

--------- .-5__________ 	 -' 

It makes good use of ham left from the holiday dinner by turning It with vegetables, cheese sauce and a cornbread topping. 

Definition Of Eternietv 

Is A Ham, 2 People 

lh (ECILY BROWNSTONE 1' cups sliced celery 	not boil. 
Associated Press Food Editor 	3 tablespoons butter or 	Prepare the Cornbread Top. 
The late Irma Rombauer of 	margarine 	 ping. 

Joy of Cooking" fame once 	3 tablespoons flour 	 Pour the hot ham mixture rote that one definition of 	1 4 teaspoon salt 	 into a 2-quart ungreased casse- 
eternity was a ham and two 	1 4 teaspoon pepper 	 role; spoon the Cornmeal Top. people! 	 Pi cups milk 	 ping around the edge, covering 

Even In a family of more than 	cup finely diced cheddar 	it, but leaving the center open. 
two, leftover baked ham often 	cheese 	 Bake in a preheated 400-degree seems to co on forever — In the 	2 cups cubed cooked ham 	oven until ham mixture is bub. .unc old dull way. If you want 	2 tablespoons minced onion bing hot and topping is baked 
to give it a new look consider 	Cornbread Topping, see 	through — about 25 mInute& trying this casserole, Inspired 	below 	 Remove from oven. Let stand 5 by Southern cooks' affinity for 	In a medium saucepan bring to 10 minutes to allow cheese coupling ham and cornbread. In the water to a boil; add the sauce to thicken a little. 
this dish, vegetables are added beans and celery; boil, covered, 	CORNBREAD TOPPING to the ham and a little cheese until tender-crisp; turn into a 	cup flour, stir to aerate 
flavors the sauce; the corn- colander to drain. (Save 	before measuring 
bread makes the topping, 	cooking liquid to use Ia soup.) 	2 teaspoons baking powder One tip: measure ingredients 	In the clean dry saucepan 	s teaspoon salt 
for the cornbread batter as the over low heat melt the butter; 	i cup white or yellow corn- 
recipe directs because If you stir in the flour, salt and pep. meal 
use a thinner batter It may run per. Off heat, gradually stir in 	I egg 
down into the saucy ham and the milk, keeping smooth. Cook 4 cup milk 
vegetable mixture instead of over moderately low heat, 	2 tablespoons salad oil 
staying on top. 	 stirring constantly, until thick. 	In a medium mixing bowl stir 
AFTER-EASTER CASSER- ened and boiling. Off heat, stir together the flour, baking pow- 
OLE lit cups water 	in the cheese until melted, then der and salt; stir in cornmeal. 
10-ounce package frozen cut the bean-celery mixture, the Add egg, milk and oil; stir r1g. 

green beans 	 ham and onion; keep hot but do orously just until blended. 

Apple Jack Is Good Food Aid 

By TOM HOGE 	and began distilling a much 	each 
The Herald Services 	smoother liquor from newly 	I tablespoon coarsely ground 

I didn't know until recently pressed hard elder. Food was 	black pepper 

	

that It takes about lIO pounds of hard income by in those days 	2 teaspoons olive oil 

	

apples to produce one gallon of and what grain our ancestors 	4 ounces apple jack 

	

apple brandy, or apple jack as grew went to feed themselves 	2 tablespoons brown sauce 

	

t is better known in the United and their livestock. But there 	(see recipe below) 

	

States. Which may explain 611 were plenty of apples since the 	2 tablespoons heavy cream retains a fruity flavor and seeds were easy to carry and 
imparts the same to foods, 	plant as farmers moved across 	Roll beef filets In pepper. 

In the early days, our fore- the land establishing settle- Preheat skillet and uute filets 2 
fathers used to ferment cider menta. 	 to 4 minutes on each side in oil. after the fall crop was In, then 	Farmers, wives soon made a Sprinkle meat liberally with 
freeze a barrel of the stuff out in discovery. Grape brandy re- apple jack, Ignite and let flame 
the yard. The ice which formed tamed little or no taste of the burn down. Add two table-
and was skimmed off was grape and no grain flavor was spoons each of brown sauce and 

mostly water. But the liquid left detectable in whisky, but apple cream. Remove filets to ser-
behind was almost pure jack bulls insisted that It had sing plates and 'urn off heat. 
alcohol. Small wonder that a the aroma and flavor of tree- For added fillip, you ca., add to 
drink of it came to be known to ripened apples. Soon they were pan 4 tablespoons bearnatse 
country folk as "a slug of blue adding a dollop to their pies and sauce (canned or favorite 
fish hooks." 	 puddings and also using it to recipe) to brown sauce and 

This early version was appar- flame meats and fowl, 	cream mix, plus 1 tablespoon 
ently much like the just-born 11- 	They say that singer Patty lemon juice and pinch of salt. 
quor made by French farmers Andrews, after years of restau. Serves four. 
called calvados,. However,, the rant fare on the rood with her 	For brown sauce: melt I Ia. 
calvados sold in the better singing sisters, began to do her blespoon butter, add 1 table-
F'rerwh restaurants today has own cooking. She found that spoon flour, cook till browned, 
been aged about 10 years and apple jock would give a lift to stirring. Add 1 tablespoon each 
ranks with the smoothest cog- hotel hot plate casseroles and chopped carrots, onions, pars- 
nac. 	 other dishes. I recently ran icy and celery plus a teaspoon The same thing happened in across a recipe she evolved for of paprika and 14 cups chicken 
America after farmers ac- filet of beef polvre. Here it is. consomme. Cook till reduced to 
quired their own little pot stills 	4 beef filets, about S ounces one third and strain. 

Ifl 
Letter Sent To County Attorney 

Wt RLSkWI List 'iON, TO LIMIT 'uawTITIf$ 

ORDEN'S CLACIER CLUB 	 Herring Says Straighten O ut' IAC Or Else CE CREA 	 BY BILL BELLEVILLE 	interest A closed group was well known that we were In- that his office had received sheriffs elected in the we operation," Commissioner 	One member of the advisory the safety fund will be between 
And 	 receiving insurance. It was not vestigating the insurance ad- complaints from politicians, manner, 	 Hattaway said, 	 committee, Rod Cable, landed $700 and $800 total." 

ED PRICK F'Il' compe 	 asis and visory committee," Herring lawmen and citizens alike. 	County Commission Vice 	At last Tuesday's County the county's hospitalization and 	Meyer said the County Coin- 

HALF GALLON 	
Herald Staff Writers 	I would prefer to see the County said. He also criticized state- Herring, who says he doesn't Chairman Mike Hattaway, who Commission meeting, the board health Insurance policy. Cable, mission awarded the bid to 

Attorney 

 77 	

(h 	
Tom Freeman telling Ii1ng said 	 'q would suggest to Rep. 	

the state attorney's report as a to-day work of the Insurance Hattaway, won the $236,000 	Hattaway said Cable, who 

(Seerelatedstory,thlspage, 	Commission straighten it out mento Ilattaway made to the "permit politics" in the provided the impetus for the hired an individual on a full- whose appointment to the Metropolitan and that in his 
-. 	State 	Attorney 	Abbott themselves ra ther than have 	press 	concerning 	his operations of his office, is a non-partisan election of state time basis at an $8,736 annual county's advisory committee (Meyer's) opinion, "There 

Herring sent a letter to County some outside group tell them," (herring's) office. 	 Republican, 	 attorneys, strongly critici,ed salary to take care of the day- was recommended by Mile 	idd have been no collusion." C him to "straighten out" what 	The Seminoje.Brevard state Hattaway that if he would 	Herring said it's "not sur- "Joyrne-telyAffalr" Advisory Committee. 	contract for his firm, was Hattaway's campaign 
- 	 appears to be "conflicts of attorney also said a four-niontli present the complaints to my prising,, that Hattaway would 	"We've been aware of the 	However, the action didn't Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 	treasurer in his 1972 campaIm 

interest" on the county's Insur. Investigation of the advisory 	office, I would be glad to receive complaints about his 	rnmittee's shortcomings for siri:l the end of the ailvisor 	 for a 	Comnmni 
- 	 ance AdvIry CotinIttce or Cfmnmnittp 	((bid 	have 	dicu the findings," licrring 'Ifict' because,We step (.11

the time." 
JI years. It was at our recoin- committee. "There will be a 	Gordon Meyer, chairman of " is the most honest persot I 

	

ib before the Grand Jury, Herring Bob liattaway's proposed bill 	flattaway, a Dtmocrat from Herring said he would 

1 kiririg would take the issue something to do with State Rep. 	said. 	 people's toes all 	mendatlon that Woody (private transition period for one thing," the advisory committee, said know." 

!CESEITHER,.; ,_ _ 
said today, 	 asking for non-parft election 	Altamonte Springs, said "welcome" election of State Underwood) drew up a proposal county will probably keep the missions until after Feb. 15, father sponsored Cable for his 

management consultant, E. It. Mike Hattaway says. And the Cable wam't to receive com. 	And, even though Hattaway's "I told Freeman that corn- of state attorneys. 	 Herring was an object of attorneys on a non-partisan for a professional insurance co- committee intact In some sort 1975. Meyer also said the "ap- real estate license, Cable has 
plaints indicated conflicts of 	"I'm quite sure It did. It was 	"displeasure" in the county and basis and would like to see ordinator to 	run 	that of advisory capacity, he said, proximate amount to be put Into 	(Continued On Page 8-A) *d Prim on one-luWrod of ft 	 T 	 V_ 

"r
d 

lruq.noweo.S$.M...aI$up. - 	 __________   

I
— 	

ministered By Insurance Advisory Committee 
Z","a pile.. at thai, n. ow 	 . 	-, , 	- . , 

 

County  Safety  Fund Unaudited 
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low- caloric dressing Is perfection with other salads, too, 	
4 	

I 	EXPIRES APRIL 1*—  

70% tSOPROPHL 
RU88NQ ALCOHOL OLD SPICE MYADEC FREE QUAIl CRAFT 	 Anti.PC'., 	 TABS ant wi th th 	 * 

PU'ChaSO of 
ii:, 	 BOTTLE V 

. 	
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KODACOLOR II 	1 
- COLOR REPRINTS  I 

	

126FILM 	WHEN ORDERED FROM ONE I OOAcouy NEGATIVE 20-EXPOSURE 	REGULAR PRICE AA COtPo 

I49 - 3 22 EACH 	FOfi 
I 	COUPflu MUST ACf,OMpj.y 

E EXPIRES APRIL 
9 	

PIRI 
 

1 - —u 

- 

LPI - 	- By BOB LLA)YD 	radio unit for the American Red 	- 	 - 	 concerning the county's 	 ing Herald Staff Writer 	Cross disaster van. 	 - 
- 	

missioners — see 	that the 
 insurance program are exactly county Is properly covered at  (See Related 	Above ) 	On Aug. 22, 1974, the IAC 	 what I had stated to him." 	the best rate possible and safety fund had a balance of - - -. 	 But Meyer said Underwood making recommendations to 

I1i • 

	

County Insurance Advisory $1,331. Member Rod Cable 	 never looked at the public the County Commission for all Committee (IAC) Chairman made a motion, seconded by 	 records of the IAC that are kept of their Insurance needs." 4 	 _ Gordon Meyer said today that Lay Breen and passed by the 	
.' 	 at Meyer's office on French 	Meyer says shortly after approximately 

	

$ 1 000 committee to give the Red 	 --- 	 Avenue In Sanford. Copies of Underwood'sreportwentin remaining inanunaudi j 	k Cross $832 for the radio unit, 	
j 	

- 

- 	the minutes of each IAC County Commission that he accoun 
	the 

tknownasthe"County 	Meyer said files reflect the 	- 	- 	 meeting are also on file with the (Meyer) spoke to the new Safety Fund" will apparently check was issued, received by 	 - 	
- 	 County Commission at the county 	attorney, 	Tom be divided among the five the Red Cross and the radio unit 	- 	

-' 	 courthouse, Meyer said, and Freeman,"aboutthejpj committee members if the was purchased, apparently 	,..- 	 these include the present situation." advisory body is abolished by ftough the county purchasing 	
4 

"Freenian said he wanted to balance of Ow safety fund. 
.. 	- Seminole County Corn- system. 	

- missloners. 	 Meyer said he recommended go through It (Underwood 	 — 

	

Meyer has a letter, dated 	
to Underwood that since report) with the County ! 	The bank account, which dates Aug. 20, 1974, from then- 	

---- 	 Seminole County has grown to Commission and to make back to at least October 1971 chairman of the County 	 its present size that "some certain recommendations 
":'' 	 - 

has been used for voluntarily Commission John Kimbrough 	GORDON MEYER 	
qualified insurance person" be regarding the activities of the contributed percentages of MC stating the County Commission incurred by IAC meetings, either put on the county payroll IAC and Its responsibilities," 1, . members' commissions on had "endorsed the IAC 

postage etc. 	 or hired on a retainer basis to Meyer says.  mlthons of dollars In Insurance recommendation of the fundin —Feb. 5, 1975, $74 in Seminole be "total consultant for 	Meyer said Freeman asked 
coverage written for the 

- to purchase" the radio wilt. 	Junior College to pay for 37 Seminole County's insurance." about the Coonty Safety Fund 
cuu1ty. 	 Another letter, from CoW*y county employes taking a 	?Me,er said he rt with 	id said he "wouid look into It," 

Thereisapp
arenttygto'wayto 'commissionerVihien defnstye driving coarse lThderwoud I tM County - 	 .. 	 . i 	 - 	deternilne the juc arw' Um unit be pcit L1 	 -, -i -4 	• 	 - 

-v 	 ainv VU1,TJ, '- 	

idea," 
that has be 	'channeled' "through Seminole County 	 it (the Iind) was a good activities in the pat a1.. Alined the present hurance Meyer said. 

. 
, 	 through the bank account pti 	i.p.g channels to ft 	 through the years without an 	

s-ave 	Meyer said today "it Is - system and told Underwood, " 	Meyer said he hae't heard audit. Meyer said the balance in 	 amazing that the E. - H. felt it was not good But I felt Meyer said the safety fund Under-- J recommendations the committee was doin 	
anything more from Freeman °° and to his knowledge nobody 

the bank account, which IS bank records show other CX- (a study on recommended effective, conscientious job on handled by the MC chairman had looked at the Safety Fund I— penditures over the last 12 reorganization of county wkt they were charged with and not audited by the county, months that Include: 	government departments) doing by the county corn- 	Continued On rage &-A 	 - 
belongs to the MC members —March 20, 1975, $500 to the 
since it is part of commissions National Child Safety Council 

JUNGLE JUMP 	Winter Park 111gb School Student Council raised $350 for the they were paid by insurance as a contribution toward a 
Central Florida Zoo by holding a "Jungle Jump" dance, companies and that they countywide youth safety BENEFITS ZOO 	Presenting the check to Zoo Director Jack Ilanna and Slkkam, the voluntarily placed In the fund, program administered by Sgt.  Building ForumuGrop tiger, Is heidi Hock. 	 Present members of the IAC Beau Taylor of the Seminole  

are Meyer, Larry Breen, Rod Sheriffs Department. Meyer  
Cable, Walt Carpenter and said similar funds had been 
Tony Russi. All are insurance expended in past years. 	Finds Housing   'Goal Del Euga xPects 	— 

	

agents. Past practice has been 	—$50 checks In December, 
- 	 E for the committee to handle all February and March to Meyer, 

the 	county's 	insurance as IAC chairman to help cIfray 	The Building Forum Corn-in Sanford, has "flnallyreajjed and other occupaUonallts in- coverage. All five members of expenses In his private office 	mittee, formed to design ways the goal it's after," Bill volved in building houses to a 

	

the committee either have 	
- of reducing the cost of housing Braceland Sanford's building meeting next Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

County - 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

S 	

offices In or reside In Seminole 
official said this morning. 	In Qty Hall. 

- Legislature To Act
Arr ives-- 

time 

 
Although the County Corn- After several meetings of 	"Tuesday night will tell the 

	

mission has no control over the 	Parcel 	dlscuslon on separate ideas to tale," Braceland said. 'l'his issafety fund, Meyer said from 	 developing sites for homes, what we want."  to time county corn-  
Delbert Euga said this state officials and legislators on River. 	

items the IAC could possibly 

	

missioners have recommended 	 such as underground drains and The committee is composed 4 1 	
Days Later 	curbs, the committee Tuesday of five builders and  morning he thinks "we are the increasing drainage and low 	Euga returned to Sanford spend the money for, night shifted its discussion to developers and the city's  going to we some action," from water problems of the St. Johns early yesterday morning from 	Meyer said, although he had 	Mrs. Walter Marks, 400 Temple Drive, Sanford, 	exploring ways of designing a building and engineering staff 

_;.. .- 

	

a two-day trip to Tallahassee heard rumors of a state at 	called The Herald yesterday to say that she felt a story 	howe of minimum standards and city manager. 

	

where he hand-earned to state torney's investigation into the 	regarding the mail found lying beside the road on Monday 	within a price range of $13,000 	Ideas discussed will Include 	.' Inside Today 

	

newspapers reporting a reporter this week was the first 	According to Mrs. Marks, who rents a post office box 	"This is what we've been tical outlets in house, con- 	 - •' 

	

environmental officials workings of the IAC, a Herald 	was very timely, 	 to $16,000. 	 reducing the number of dcc- 
,.. 

detailed study citing causes for 

	

person In his (Meyer's) three 	at the Sanford Post Office, she had ordered €i birthday ye 	 shooting for all along," necting the bathroom andars on the committee to 	present for her husband and the package was mailed from 	Braceland said, 	 kitchen plumbing inside a 

	

U.S. Involvement Analyzed 	the increasing amount of water request to see the public 	Peoria, Ill,, on Feb. 28, 1975. 
.1 Cambodia wasn't planned, It Just happened and now 

being drained off the St. Johns records. 	 The parcel arrived at the Sanford P.O. on March 4 	To follow up on the idea, the single wall and reducing the by special Interest groups. - 	 Meyer said some 	last 

	

Phnom Penh has surrendered. An in-depth background on 	 1975, as was clearly indicated by a "received" stamp on 	committee decided to Invite amount of air and heating ducts 	-... 

	

year then county attorney 	the package. 	 local plumbers, electricians in a room. U.S. involvement in Cambodia Is on Page 5-A. 	 The report, compiled by a 

	

team of state officlalsclalms the Howard Marsee advised him to 	Each day, as her husband's birthday approached, 

	

notify the press of each IAC 	Mrs. Marks anxiously trekked to the post office to see if  

	

Jury Acquits Dickinson 	 interest groups built dikes and meeting under the state 	she had a little card in the P.O. box informing her of the .41 	 canals on the river to drain off "Sunshine Law," "We then 	arrival of the merchandise, d 

	

Former Florida Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson was 	water 	for 	additional began notifying press of all IAC 	When a few days had passed, Mrs. Marks said she 	
ongwoo 	Man  

	

acquitted by a federal jury in Jacksonville of extortion 	pastureland and real estate. 	meetings," Never said. 	began to worry and inquired of a postal clerk if she indeed 

	

mittee members are appointed 	card might have been lost. oil for citrus grove irrigation,

Conspiracy charges. Story on Page 611. 	
Water also is being drained 	Insurance Advisory Corn- 	had a package anywhere in the building, figuring that the ShOt By Police 

	

Sunshine Law Protected 	 the report claims, 	
for one year terms by county 	"No mnarn," she was told. "There's no package here 

House Speaker Don Tucker says there's no way he 

	

commIssioners. Meyer was 	for a Mrs. Marks or for your ,xnumber"  

	

The State Game and Fresh originally appointed, he said, 	She repeated thth ritual many times, hoping upon 	MANHATTAN, Kans. (AP) son of retired Lt. Col. and Mrs.  will allow any weakening of the "Government in the 	
Water Fish Commission has without seeking the ap. 	hope that she hadn't been duped by ordering merchandise 	-- A student, apparently having David C. Holliday of 102 Sunshine" law requiring open meetings of.public off icials. 

Page 3-A. 	 scheduled it May meeting to Iflt11Icflt, by Greg Drum. 	through the mails. th problemsschoo1leftaujcjde Shephard Trail in Longwood.  

	

mnond. He has since been re- 	Finally, Tuesday, April 14, one month and 10 days 	note in his apartment Wed-. 	
Contacted at his home, the 

i 

	

discuss the problem, which is appointed twice by Corn- 
	after the "received" stamp was placed on the parcel at 	nesday night and was shot and causing more than 200 million 

missioner Sid Vihlen Jr. 	the local post office, Mrs. Marks found the little card In 	killed a short time later by elder Holliday told The Herald Index 	gallons o water to be taken out 
of the river pet day, according 	

ty with the military last 
Meyer said he's never done 	her P.O. box advising her she could pickup the package at 	police following a chase 	had completed a tour of 

	

any business with Drummond 	her convenience, 	 through the city, Investigators 
 

Around the Clock. . - IA 	Dr. Lamb 	 to the report. 	 and his only business contact 	She said she Inquired of a clerk, 	 March and enrolled at Kansas when picking up the 	said. 	 ••,• 	 ___________ RrId 	---  - - - SB 	Eiltc'ria! .. .. - .. 	 4.A 	
"Every agency is going to get with Vihien has beci tot— 	a 	Package, If in fact that "reethcd" stainj) Oil 1t (IdkJ 	First reports said David Todd  house owned by VihIen. 	 March 4, 1975, didn't indicate that it had indeed arrived 	Holliday, 22, of Longwood, Fla., 	Authorities said holiday's 

Calendar .............SA 	Horoscope .............
involved," Euga said. Agencies 	Meyer said during hits three 	here then, she was told that it was defin i te that 	died in an exchange of gunfire roommate found a suicide note 

Classified ...........713 	hospital ------------ 
Comics .............88 	P0... ........... 1-213 	include the Department of 	 MC he's never 	package has be sitting in the Sanford P.O. 	that 	with police, but Police Chief in his apartment addressed to 

4 	Crossword Puzzle 	. 	Television ............2B 	Pollution Control, the Depart. been "pressured" in any way 	time. 
W.L. Penhollow said this Holllday's parents. The room- Dear Abby ...........9A 	Women's 	- 	 - 9A 	ment of Natural Resources and by count' officials on insurance 	When Mrs. Marks asked how it could be that 

matter 	
she

morning that Holliday ap. iliMe said holiday, who had  the 	Internal Improvement 	s, 	 didn't receive a card until 41 days after the at-rival Of the 	 tly did not lire a 	been reported having academic WCt%TIIEIt 	 paren 

	

"The County Commission in 	merchandise, she said the clerk nonchalantly told her,
It 
	 l 	 problems at Kansas State Urn- Yesterday's high 71 low this morning 46. Fair and 	Trust Fund, 	

no way has told us how the fund 	"Well, I guess whoever put the package up Just forgot to 	but I don't think he did," 	versity, had been depressed warmer with highs in the mid lOs, lows near 60. Complete "This 
is going to make a shall be spent," Meyer said, but 	pu' the card In yr'ur iai1 be:." 	

chief said. "lie aimed his recently.  weather details and Daytona Beach tide, for Friday are 	major impact on the river," records show that last year a 	
i, That answer wasn't too satisfactory for Wra. Marks, on Page $/s. 	 Euga said. "I expect to see a county commissioner 	 weapon at two different of. 	Holliday apparently removed

fleer-s." 	 thelicensepIatefromhjc ar big dogfight over the issue." 	sggeted the IAC buy a mobile - 
	to 

The shooting victim was the attract attention, police said. 


